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. SJnselved ProWms'-an4’Parade
• , . ' BY D. WINDER.

:-Ia the New Testament a book of-fables? 
. Are the narratives of the -four evangelists con
cerning the birth, life, sayings and doings of 
Jesus of Nazareth, and the history of the Acts- 
of the Apostles, as recorded by Luke, founded 
■on facts? or are they cunningly devised fic
tions, invented for the purpose of perpetuat
ing a religious imposture or. delusion? Is Jesus 
the Christ of the New Testament, a myth like 

; the fabled gods of antiquity, and the prodigies 
>ascrihed to him and his followers of the same 
•category with the fables of ancient mytholo
gy? The time is at hand when these ques
tions will force themselves upon enlightened 
and advanced Spiritualists, and demand a 
more rational and consistent solution than has 
yet been attempted. “Hsmonisl Philosophy”

-is a misnomer, applied to Spiritualism in its 
present attitude to the New Testament history. 
There is, if possible, less harmony among 
Spiritualistic writers on this important docu
ment of antiquity, than among modern theo- 

i logians; notwithstanding it contains more evi
dence of the truth of modern Spiritualism than 

i all the ot^er ancient documents combined.
There'are several circumstances which com

bine to place Spiritualistic writers in this am
biguous, or paradoxical attitude toward the 

' New Testament history. Nearly all prominent 
i writers on Spiritualism are from the ranks of 

materialists, rationalists, and other forms of 
| what modern theology designates infidelity; 

.and have, like all others, formed their opinions 
-of the New Testament from the representa
tions of theological schools. Au a rule, they 
are incapable of discriminating between the 
teaching of Christ and his followers and mod
ern theologians. They are not aware that mod
ern theology is a mere human invention, perpet
uated and rendered plausible by perversions 
of the history and teachings of Jesus and his 

_ Apostles; yet they are inadvertently led by 
their own moral intuitions and angelic com- 

- wMe&tioMj to duplicate tha very sayings and 
doings of Jesus o? Nazareth,* while they repu
diate all his claims to a celestial origin and di
vine authority. Instead of recognizing him as 
the Christ of God, commissioned and sent 
from heaven to reveal tho true and living God 
ahd the way of life, they adopt the ambiguous 
phrase,—“the Christ spirit;” as though the 
“Christ spirit” was something different from, 
and more divine and celestial than, Christ him
self.

In order to appreciate the “Christ" question, 
as connected with ancient history, it ia neces
sary to understand the origin and etymology of 
that word. The word “Christ” primarily and. 
simply meant anointed; and thia with a view 
to setting apart, or appointing to aome special 
office or mission. This was usually done when 
persona were sat apart to sacred offices, by 
anointing them with oil. This custon can be 

to the remotest antiquity; hence the an- 
den\ religions had their Christs long anterior 
to th of Nazareth. But this is
no disp to the theory that He was
the Christ of God, sent from heaven on a 
special mission; anointed, set apart, publicly 
made known; not by tho anointing of oil, but 
by the descent of the Holy Spirit ur>on him, in 
form like a dove, When he ascended from the 
waters of Jordan. Here ia the N izarene’s own 
explanation of the subject: When he returned 
from his temptations in the wilderness to 
Nazareth, he went into the synagogue, and 
stood-up to read from the prophets. He opened 
on the passage in Isaiah, “The spirit of the 

• Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me, 
- (set me apart) to preach the gospel to the poor; 

to heal the broken hearted; to preach deliver
ance to the captives; the recovery of sight to 
the blind; to set at liberty them that are 

-bruised, aud proclaim the acceptable year of 
the Lord." Ho then said unto them, “Thia 
day is • the scripture fulfilled in your ears.” 
Seo Luke 4:18. Now,, as there are in the world 
4,lords many; and gods many,” so there have 
■been, and are tow many Christs, according to 
the primary and .etymological meaning of that 
word; but to -all true Christians, and all true 
Spiritualists, there is “but one God, the Father, 
of whom are all things; .and- one Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom are all things."

I have before me, from the pen of J. M. 
Peebles, one of the most prominent Spiritual 
lecturers and writers, the following paradoxi
cal utterances: “John baptized Jesus in Jor
dan; therefore, as baptism was understood to 
be the “washing away of sin;” it is clear that 
Jesus was considered ?, sinner.” “He was

decimations of Jesus himcelf and his apostles. 
Paul says that Jesus “w tempted in all 

’ points like as we are, yet without sin.” Heb.
4:15. And Jesus challenged Ma worst ene- 
mies to convict him of sin. Be® John 8:46; 
How a man “dead in trespasses and sins’’ can 
be ottr “exemplar" is for Bro. -P, to explain. 
This is Peter’s .explanation of Jesus as our ex
emplar: ' He says Christ “left us an example, 
that we should follow his steps; who did no 
sin. neither was guile found in his mouth." 
1 Peter 2:2122. It remains, for Bro. P. to ex ' 
plain why he suppressed Christ’s own explana
tion, why he submitted to John’s baptism. 
Charity forbids m® to think he did thio with 
intent to deceive; and. courtesy will not allow 
me to charge him with ignorance on the sub
ject. John, knowing the purity of Jesus, ob- 
jetted to his request, saying, ?i have need to 
be baptized of thee, and comeat thou to me?” 
Jesus answered, “Suffer it to be so now; for 
thus it becomethus to ratify every institu
tion.” Math. 3j 15. The baptism of John-from 
heaven—not of men,—it was a divine appoint
ment, adapted to the times and objects in 
view; and Jesus, as the exemplar of that period, 
submitted to it with a view to its ratification.. 
He admitted the force of John’s objection, but 
assigned a sufficient reason, without admitting 
that he was “dead in trespasses and Bin," as 
Bro. Peebles affirms.

Now what I wish to impress upon tho minds 
of my brethren in th® cause of true Spiritual
ism is this: -The necessity of defining our 
position in relation to the historic record of 
Jesus of Nazareth; in order that the true issue 
between us and the so called Christian world 
may be understood and appreciated by ell hon
est and competent investigators, fa snd out of 
the churches. There are, perhaps, millions of 
honest, intelligent Couto within the pales of the 
churches, Catholic aud Protestant, who are 
writhing under tho influence of discontent end 
unrest, on account of their unsatisfied longings 
fora more satisfactory knowledge and experi
ence in spiritual mutters, and who are as well 
convinced as we are of the rapidly waning 
moral influence and power of modern theolo
gy. Aud these are the very persons who are 
most likely to investigate this new movement, 
colled Spiritualism. And they are prompted 
to do this by reading the soul-stirring narra
tives foundm the New Testament concerning 
angelic ministrations and communion, and the 
promises of the Nazareno that these signs and 
demonstrations should forever characterize hia

What the Spirits are Bing in •’Buffalos 
' - •W fork. ~ ’

called the first begotten from the dead; but 
how begotten from the dead, unless himself 
once dead in trespasses and sins?” “After 
Jesus confessed, (his sins) and was baptized— 
the water being a- symbol of purification—the 
heavens were opened, and the Christ spirit 
from the heaven of Cbriet-angels descended 
upon him, andja voice came saying,-' “This is 
my beloved eon in whom I a'm well pleased.” 
Now, says Bro. Peebles, “we have Jeans 
Ohrietour exemplar-standing upon the basis 
of eternal principles;—Jesus Christ the anoint
ed and illumined, ministering the tendereet 
sympathy and love.. His parables are inimita
ble; hie Sermon’on the Mount stands unparal
leled; while that pleading prayer on the cross, 
breathing forgiveness toward murderers, 
proves the Nazareno divine.”.

Now it remains for Bro. Peebles to explain 
what he means fay the “heaven ot Christ 
augole," and the descending of tho “Christ- 
spirit,” aa well as to reconcile his assertion 
that Jesus was “dead in trespasses and eins” 
with the conclusion that his conduct proves- 
the "NatiMns divine," to say nothing of the 

. direct conflict between his assertions and the

true disciples. But how are these honest souls 
repulsed, disappointed and discouraged, when 
they come in contact with the incoherent, in
consistent, contradictory and. suicidal litera
ture of modem Spiritualism I I speak from 
sad and trying experience on this subject. 
And had I not found a more consistent Spirit
ual literature in the Bible than I did in books 
and papers published by modern Spiritualists, 
I should have been drifted from the barren 
wastes of modern theology into the Bhoreless 
ocean of absolute and hopeless infidelity. But 
thanks be to God and the gooff angels, I wee 
saved from this terrible alternative by a timely 
discovery of tho difference between modern 
theology and .the religion of Jesus, the Christ 
of God, as portrayed on the pages of the New 
Testament, and realized in my own personal 
experience. \

f Repeat, in conclusion, that tho time is at.
hand when the true status of Jesus of Naza
reth, and his relation to our Harmonial Philo
sophy must be determined. If he is a myth, 

. let it be known; if the New Testament is a 
book of fictions, let that be demonstrated; but 
for the sake of consistency, sincerity, honor 
and truth, let us cease to disparage and ignore 
his claims and pretensions, and the truth of 
his history, or cease to refer to his sayings 
and doings in proof or illustration of modern 
Spiritualism. Let truth prevail and triumph, 
though theBiblo, Spiritualism and oven tho 
heavens should fall. The whole religious 
world, as well as Spiritualists, will feel an in
terest in the discussion of this “Christ" ques
tion, and would rejoice to see a final and satis
factory solution or this, the greatest of all re
ligious problems. For my own part, the more 
I .investigate this question, the more thorough
ly am I convinced that Jesus of Nazareth was 
and is the true Christ (anointed) of God, set 
apart, appelated as God’s special medium, 
through whom his true character, and at
tributes are revealed to the world; and that 
both the orthodox theological idea,—that 
Christ is God, and the Spiritualist idea,—that 
he was of mere human origin, like other men, 
are both extremes, equally removed from the 
truth. I am furthermore persuaded that when 
Spiritualism ehall rise to the medium plane of 
truth on this question, orthodox theology 
will lose its hold on. the religious element of 
humanity, and all will harmoniously acquiesce 
in the emphatic confession exerted from Peter 
by the Nazareno,—“Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." • ' ■ .

■ -If any of my Spiritualist - brethren wish to 
join issue with me on this question, T shell be 
pleased; and I know tho columns of the good 
old independent Journal will ever be open to 
the discussion of all questions “germain” to 
true Spiritualism, if conducted with dignity, 
brevity, courtesy and friendly feelings.

In my next I shall review some of the ob
jections made by Spiritualists against the 
teachings of Jesus and his apostles, and show 
that they are founded in misapprehensions 
and false constructions, and that when proper
ly understood, they harmonize strictly with 
the teaching of modern Spiritualism. -

(^aithagej phlo; ^ " '.r.y "

Brothers S. Jones:—Having just read a 
copy of the “Journal,” add admiring the 
straight forward and manly stand you take in | 
regard to many of the most vital truths, un- J 
deriying our most beautiful Philosophy, as 
well cs your defense of all worthy and genuine 
mediums, I have concluded by your permis
sion to give the readers of your valuable and 
moat inestimable paper, a brief, though un
varnished statement of whatnot only myself, 
but many others have witnessed in our city 
the past three months through the medium
ship of ’ - ■ • / ■

' DR. W.!?. CHURCH
.who hails from th© capital-of your own. beau
tiful state, Springfield. H© cam© to us in

. company with a yqungman by the name' of 
Smith, who acts as his agent in th© transaction 
of his business, unheralded, took rooms at a 
private boarding house, and immediately com
menced a-search for Spiritualists,'and for a 
number of days they meandered our streets b e-

, fore finding on© who would acknowledge hint- 
self an avowed Spiritualist; but finally , suc
ceeded in finding ono who introduced them to 
a number ot others,, and a -circle was soon 
formed,and the’“8pirit Band,"controlling Mr. 
C., stated that they haff brought Mm to this 
place for the accomplishment of a'certain, pur
pose, and if the circle would give them the 
conditions required, it would be -but a short 
time till the desired object would be accom
plished; but as is too often (he care, afters 
few evenings; a. number of the circle became 
restless, impatient, and even distrustful of 
the medium, which with, certain Sod reports 
which are stirs to follow upon th© path of 
every true medium,of $ny prominence or note, 
caused th® cirda to bC broken up. But .still 
firm and undaunted, our little Brother at th© 
suggestion of hia guides, formed a new circle 
composed partly of a number isho,b?lo0^d to. 
tho flrat one, who were willing • to give him a

chance a^vrsstsahjE -
both Ms reputation snd mediumship... Suffice 
it to say, that in th© short time he has been 
with us,he has not only made scores of friends, 
but hundreds of believers in our glorious and 
Heaven born Pniiosophy, snd tho manifesta
tions given through him, are of so convincing 
a character, that not even the shadow of a 
doubt can exist in the mind of any parson, as 
to their genuineness, either ib the dark or 
light circles, and of the many mediums I hav© 
seen I have never met one more willing to- 
submit to the conditions imposed by skeptical 
committees, than he—even allowing a tape to 
De. - - ,

: ’ BUT WE KNOW 
nur loved ones return to bless and comfort us, 
Not only has Brother Church no superior as a ■ 
materiel-zing medium, but is also an excellent 
clairvoyant, psychometrist ’ and magnetic 
healer. Not the least important achievement 
of his “Band” of Chemists and Physicians is a 
“paper," they' have so magnetized a? to pos
sess both healing and developing properties, 
and to this in a great measure ia our circle in
debted for the rich experiences and develop- 

• meat we have received. All-circles and per
sons the least mediumictic, will find this the 
greatest auxiliary to a speedy 'and. perfect ■ de^ 
velopment. . - ~ .
•Brother W. T. Church can ba. addressed at 

Room 10, Arcade Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
„ • Respectfully and Fraternally, .

♦ ' ■. Levi Alexander.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dec. 14th, 18n -
We ths undersigned members of Mr. 

Church’s “Developing Circle’’were also eye 
witnesses to all the phenomena herein stated.

Signed, .John.G Riley.
James Rowley '

. . ■ • Mrs H.J Kino:
1 Mbs Dr Swain, . , 

John Smith. • ■ 
Mi s IdA. M. Shove. ’ 
Geo Montasub

■ .-Mbs Geo. Montague, i 
f . . .' ■ Mbs- John Kennedy. .

decent people in the feet that Spiritualists 
who are really respectable, will no longer en- - 
gage before their societies, speakers-or lecture - 
era of the Woodhull, Moses Hull and other 
free-iove stripe. The phenomena of Spiritual
ism is being accepted hymen of mind and 
scientific research, but as the new light dawns, 

. those who study under its illuming power are 
growing sick of standing in filth while study
ing and investigating this great question of 
•the immortality of the soul. We have no war 
to make upon truth, science or honest effort to 
make mankind better, purer and more decent 
but would not even attempt to reach Heaven - 
if the road thereto was so full of slime that 
when ths gates of ths Golden Garden are . 
reached, the Slthtaksn upon the garments of- 
the soul would bar our admission, except to 
some department devoted' to a- purifying

TIEaASOUHDHIS KECK, 
the knot sealed, and the ends held by the" 
committee, while each one in tho circle were 
also tied securely with a small cord, to pre
clude the possibility of any one playing the 
part of a confederate, and under these condi
tions, two and even three spirits would be 
materialized atone and the name time, play
ing upon different musical instruments, and 
handling, and conversing with most, if not all 
persons present, while at the same time the 
most beautiful phosphorescent lights would 
wave gracefully and dance m-jestically in all 
parts of the room, sufficiently luminous at 
times to show-the lace upon the flowing 
sleeves of the -

whilst playing upon her favorite bells, and 
not unfrequenily when ther® ara no fumes of 
tobacco or whiskey to repel her she will caress 
snd even kies all persons present, and con
verse with teem as freely as could one yet ia 
the form. Having given you our experiences 
in the dark “ Seances, ” I will now allude to 
what transpires in a light, sufficiently strong 
.to discern distinctly every, object in the room 
eswell as the features of everyone present 
Our developing circle is formed on one side of 
the room, and the medium seated directly op
posite, some three feet from a door that opens 
into an adjoining room, in which a lamp is 

. left brightly burning; A large quilt is hung 
in front of the door to exclude the light, while- 
the spirits are materializing, and when fully 
formed the quilt is pulled one side by little 
“Jimmie," • - .

. ' - - : «hB DWARF jNDlAW,’ y - 
-'and the light is instantly refl eted upon the 
spirits materialized, and its perfectly formed 
tor the time being as any of .us,. -Oh one occa
sion the spirit' of a .Dr. Lamont, a french 
Physician and Chemist, exhibited himself to 
all present, perfectly clothed in the most 
fashionable style; and wearing a plug bat,' 
which he gracefully lifted wit’s his righthand 
as he bowed a kindly salutation to all present. 
After addressing us at some length, * he re
quested us toeing, whan one of our numbs? 
started, the familiar hymn, “ Ohl that will 'ba 
joyful,” in which all joined, the spirit with th® 
rest, at the same tiers heaping time to the 
tone by - - .

wavtoqmi&M®, ' .
with one hand and sbping each one upon tho 
head with the other. During .the same 
“seance” the form of a beautiful “Squaw,” ; ■

“FOREST MLLES, "

.ftot Brick Pomeroy Says in Kegart to 
: Mie TtecpOree'lwa* Cm ' '

‘ -at Boston^ .

®om Pomeraj’s Democrat;!

- Dante! W. Hall wanted to relate his experi
ence and to .prove to what extent man could 
endure,- and they cried out, “Put Mm out." •

. The chairman, eaid that Daniel should not b® 
put out, bo in the den of lions he told much of 
his experience, fit only for .the ears of those 
whose children are pigs. .

Warren Chasey a snorting old army mule of 
free-lovc, squealed from the rostrum as does a 
jackass In June, and filed & caveat declaring 
his abilities, no matter if hie hair is gray, aud 
the sisters of the circles select may cackle ono 
to the other that he is in his second childhood 
and no more fit to slice pumpkins for the cat
tle on a thousand hills. Warren told them 
that age had not dimmed the lustre of his eye, 
that the fire had not died out from his stove, 
but that all in all he was shunt so good as ever 
he was. Then the delegates said they were 
glad.

Brother Stewart, of Indiana, an. adventur
ous delegate, who was so busy with his affinities 
that he could not attend, sent a sandwich to 
the convention in the shape of a letter, read
ing—

“ Nail the flag to .the mast-head, emblazoned 
with the words: ‘Free soil, free speech, free 
press, free men, free women and ^reaLtm!'”

Then the walkers, waiters, wigglers, won
der-workers and warblers there assembled, 
howled with delight, fell upon each others’ 
necks and into; each others’, laps, .cried, hug
ged, kissed and slobbered over each other till 
their faces resembled the heads of bald mea 
hit by a wet mop., Buch a feast of nastiness 
and flow of soul never was listened to in Bos
ton before. •.

Brother Jamieson, who is fitting his should
ers to wear the horse blanket of Warren Chase, 
tore his hair and took on like a cat eating hot 
tscke, because the editors and reporters had 
such little regard for Christianity as to criticise 

, and condemn the pious heroes aud sheroes 
who had been plucked as brands from tho 
burning, and started under the banner of tree- 
lova on the way to Zion. The convention re
joiced at the attitudes and pronouncings of 
ibis illustrious torch of truth, and voted him a 
new suit of clothes.

Brother Ooonly, the President, did hope the 
convention would come out boldly in favor of 
free-love, till in all the land there should not 
be a Spiritualist who did not believe and prac
tice free-iove, and who should not consider it 

_hi» or her duty to preach, practice and propa
gandize for this, the only doctrine which 
would unite all men and all women into one 
beautiful spiritual body, for the mingling and 
co mingling of races and the advancement of 
progression - “

Brother Cook foil on his knees and owned 
up that he was iu ’aio second childhood. The 
convention saeariogly told him to arise and 
travel, and never to .shake such admission. 
Brother Cook eaid ho could not boar to fool 
people longer, and that ho would give way 
to Moses Hull, or some abler butcher of ig
norance. ■ - .

Mattie Sawyer, the affinity of Moses Hull, 
read an essay bn the “Riguts of S ill Born 
Infants," which was well received, except that 
she was asked not to take too much time re
lating her own experience, unless she could 
tell who of the opposite sex was entitled to 
credit with her. Thus it was that the cocven-

I process. . _. .
- We are'indebted to Warren Chase for th© 
foregoing. We should have overlooked it haff . 
not Warren Chase, in a. recent number of the 
Woodhull paper, come out boldly advocating 
free-iove and.condemning the Journal, Fame- 
rog's Semoerat, and all papers and people w|iO 
do not advocate promiscuity in the sexual
relations, ’ - .

Hector M IV Mter,'a Convert to.
1 - -Spiritudism;
Dear Bib :,—A week ago last Christmas, I 

arrived at this place, an earnest, persistent, 
unyielding, but honest opponent of Spiritual- 
iam. I believed that it began in, and had been 
promulgated, by, fraud, and that this latest 
phenomena, materialisations by the Eddy 
brothers was the biggest fraud of ths whole. 
As I had been instrumental in thwarting the 
manifestations of several • mediums in public 
halls on several occasions in New York, and 
as I supposed, exposed their frauds, I felt it 
my duty to come up teso as to ba able to 
expose the frauds of thee© materializing medi
ums, thinking that by so doing I should be 
doing myself and my “fellow-men great good.

I have been here now ten days; but instead 
of detecting and exposing th© fraud of these 
Eddy brothers, I have simply discovered the ' 
fraud that was in myself. To my surprise I 
find these manifestations are all true, and that 
the truth-has nevpr half been told. The proofs ' 
are overwhelming and inexplicable.

It seems to me the man. or woman does not 
live, who is not .a lunatic or fool, who can 
come here and. examine these manifestations 
carefully, applying any testa they choose, 
without destroying the conditions, and not be 
convinced of their truth.

A Pittsburg preacher in one oLhis sentences 
remarks: “The marvelous multitudinousness'
of the minutexif the corroborating circumatan- 
cea are the insurmountable difficulties which 
unmistakably prevent the skeptic Jroin£diecov* ering tenth/ ..

appeared with a kind of. bloomer costume, 
short dress, blanker and moccasins, and ca
ressed and kissed every one present, also 
joined with us in singing, and her clear shrill 

^*B”“------ - ~ voice while-singing Or laughing could be dfei
.ono of‘his sentences tinctly heard above all others ■,

............. . The experiences I have related, Bro Jones,
are but a tithe of what we bave Been, heard 
and felt during the past few months. Really 
our souls have been feasted, and our faith lost 
insight. Wenot only believe,

lion passed off harmoniously, aaiall the world 
is to be glorified. / } •

People aek an .what has thia to do with 
Spiritualism? Very much. Tuero are in the 
United States a large number of believers in 
what is known as Spiritual Philosophy. For 
many of these persons we have profound re
spect. They are above all euch nastiness as 
that ^hich follows the free-iove movement. 
We wish they would be as bravo as they arc 
respectable, and step to the front aud battle 
for public decency. But they will not While 
they eit in their parlors and make excuses, the 
filthy followers of the new light are vigilant.

When will a better and braver day come? 
Who will answer? - ,

Tnere ia some prospect of a better, day for

My opposition to Spiritualism was 'made 
more hostile from the fact that nearly all the 
Spiritualists I know were opposed^to Christi
anity, which, though not a church member, I 
believed true, and which since my conversion 
to Spiritualism I am.doubly convinced is true. 
The fact is that Christianity and Spiritualism 
are brothers, and they have only to be made 
acquainted-with each other to see that it is for 
the interest of each to stop their quarreling, 
join hands and work together for the salvation 
of the race. ' .

The church, thus far, has not represented 
Christianity, in fact there has only been the 
theory of Christianity in the church. Its prac
tice h&s never been tried by church members. 
Let us see if with the aid of Spiritualism, we • 
can not reduce the theory to practice snd sea 
what the effect will be.

Spiritualists have thus far generally used the. 
Bible to prove Spiritualism true and Christi
anity false. : We propose to use Spiritualism 
to prove that the Bible and Christianity both 
are true, but in doing so I fear the churches 
will have to go down, and the monev invested 
in them devoted to other uses. Wo want a 
Christianity that saves both body and soul 
from death. That the spirit lives after leaving 
the body, there is 1b controvertible proofs here 
in this house. Let us see now if we can’t by liv
ing in obedience to all God’s laws, live so as 
to keep body, soul and spirit together, and 
overcome that last enemy death, and live on 
forever. I-believe it can bp done; in -fact, J 
have long believed so, and my faith finds posi
tive assurance here. . .-—-

. You may state to your readers that hereafter • 
they may consider my hotel the headquarters 
while in New York. Please keep myxcanL^ 
constantly in your columns. /

Though not a poet, two little songs have 
come to me since my conversion to this faith. 
The first I called A. Millennium Song, dedi
cated to my wife, and Sent itto the Sanner of ‘ 
.Ligiti as my first contribution to Spiritualistic 
literature; my second song IcailParadise Gate, 
which I have dedicated to my loved friend, 

’ George Francis Train; whichTsend to yen*.
- Chittenden; W' • K P, Mimes. ‘ '

;
’There ja/ulfc^ traveling-through the . 

States, calling himself Prof. Starr, who pre
tends to expose and explain all Spiritual trick
ery by some veryAW. feats of jugglery. He 
asked his audience for the loan of an Atneri* - 
can movement watch. With a concealed meg- 
net in his hand, he touches the movement to 
make it stop and start at will, in order to de
ceive the person he pretends to have mag? 
netized. He effects this by opening the watch 
from the back, The writer recently lent him 
a watch that cost fifty’ dollars, since which it 
has run wild, and if the magnetism can not bs 
got out of it, which so far seems doubtful,'# 
will never again be worth fifty ■ cents as a 
watch; and the fellow is beyond reach. I have 
heard of others who haw been damaged by 
him in. the'same way.

Lancaster, Ohio. . H. SctW,
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The BrjoMya Scandals

[From the Christian Union, edited by Henry Ward 
- ■ ‘ Beech®] . - •

never sought, and never will seek to excuse 
hismelf by thro wing blame upon others for any 
fault that belonged even in part to him. If it 
were true that he had committed the crime 
Charged against him, it would be his cxime for 
which he alone should’ answer. No one shall 
in hie behalf palliate the offense charged, or 
plead that allowance should be made for 
temptation or weakness.- No one shall speak 
of it as less than an atrocious crime, made ten
fold worse, if the defendant were really guilty, 
by his subsequent conduct in adding oath to 
his denials.

Neither will th® defense ba sustained by 
casting^any ignominy upon-Mre EFzabeth 
Tilton. That thia lady has. in her unhappy 
nMt-wn infl,,™.^ . iv.. apower which

A A making state-
I BeBt? "^k w eatlW Untrue, na 

S2l®a® asserts more ■ strenuously' than she 
*/SI I herself. But thia'is,’unfortunately, no 

uncommon - event- in the lives of pure and 
good women who are bound by ties of min
gled affection aiid fear of men of superior 
force and .despotic nature; The defense of' 
thio suit will never proceed upon any theory 
which does not recognize th® honor of Elizt

■ Although the readers of this paper hav® had 
to learn th® fact from other sources, none of 
them are'ignorant of tbaexiateaao of an action 
at law brought by Mr. Theodore Tilton against 
the editor of this journal. We have refrained 
from all mention of th® subject for obvious 
reasons; and, in now giving a brief account of 
the course of th® affair in the past, and of the in- 
tentionsuf the defendant in that suit for .the 
future, we shall abstain, as far- as possible,

| ^T.a=

practicable to keep from the public the 
of those pure ad honorable women.-  
reputations- were threatened by- fata® and 
wicked flanta,, • ' • - ------ ■

r ‘ willingly putting Mb own same in peril, if thus I they SMgMb® spared,—k@ neither denies' nor I regretB. H'She'developmenteof the last year j,ort; -------—,-.-.«.I- . have not jttatiflemtha motives as fully as they I fL>18JSLS$^^
f hats proved th® uselessness of there efforts, | ££“ mai ^® m® 02 Henry Ward 
I then w® nre unable to offer any argument I 1 '' / ’ '
j which, will reach th® unconvinced.; wear® | i!™!v> . ' . . *

THERE! WILL BE -NO COMPROMISE.act of the mind of those who’profess that 
. -they maintaited silence because of the 
. welfare of th® community, the peace of fami

lies, and ths Christian Church demanded it, 
but felt bound to sacrifice’all those interests 
the moment that their own reputation was at- 
z^i On the. contrary, we feel it tffMie 
Wuty^nd th® privilege of a Christian man to

B?ar w thousand attacks upon his own repute 
tion in silence, rather than to suffer one inno- 

1 cent woman to be vilified for his sake.before 
th® world.
■ We ere not atone in such opinions, or in th® 
coures • which we have adapted under such

| views. Eminent and honored men in every 
walk of life, and notably co among th® clergy, 
hav® pursued the same policy in numerous in-

1 ■ stances, some of which, are recorded In 
I history at intervals for hundreds of years past, 

and others are known to us to-day. But those 
- Which ar® known are not 'a tithe of thoca 

which ore generally unknown. For the vast, 
majority of cases the policy of silence ia com
pletely successful, and fe the best vindication

. of the innocent. The 'innocent man ' vindi
cates himself by his life, and if th® innocent

11 woman can at any sacrifice be kept from ball coming the subject of public comment', the tri- 
11 umph is so complete that the lie is utterly for- 
11 gotten.

. It was only in Jun® last that it
| DECAMB NECESSARY TO CHANGE THE POLICY 

11 previously adhered to. On June 25, the letter 
-of Mr. Tilton to Dr. Bacon was published.11; On. the next day Mr. Beecher resolved- to call J for an investigation. He was at first disponed g | to place the matter in charge of gentlemen out- HI side of the congregation, but was assured that 11 such q proceeding, besides being inconsistent 11 'With /scriptural injunction and the Congrega- 11 tidnal usage, would not be within th® protec- 
tion which the law accords to the disclosures 

|| of witnesses ao privileged communications 11 (enta not libelous,) if made in an investiga- 
tion conducted, by th® religious society of 11 which th® parties brought in question are 11 members. He therefor® invited bje", members 

| of hia church and congregation to tease charge 11 of the case, and left it absolutely in their 11 hands. Tneir nameo were suggested to him 
- by members of th® regular Examining Com- 
| pita, and they were heartily approved by the j j full committee when it assembled.g |. Thio special committee went about its work 11 with a determination to be thorough, and was 
1■ therefore- necessarily deliberate in ita movs- 
|| ments, which were regulated entirely by'ita 
||- own members, without any attempt «t advice 11 or guidance on th® part of the pastor of the 11 . church. Ito conclusions were the result of 

its own independent judgment, and, in some
| minor.respects

: l ' DID NOT ACCORD WITH HIS.

■ Before the Oommittes had finished its inves- • 11 tigations, Mr. Tilton who had at first willingly 
|| appeared before it and testified to the honor 11 and integrity of its members, withdrew from 
11 its presence and brought th® suit at law-which II is now pending. The complaint was served 11 Aug. 21, during the defendant’s absence in the 
| White Mountains. Th® answer was drawn 
| next day; but, owing to the distance and a 
|| succession of difficulties in procuring correct 

official certificates (without the defendant’s 
|| oath tp th® answer would have been a nullity,) it 
| was not served until Sept. 7. which was, how- 
11 ever, still oom® days in advance of th® time 

required by law.
|| .Much has been said about delay in this 

suit, it might suffice to osy that no case of 
|| similar importance and complexity was ever Hi brought to trial before'a civil court in this . 11 Part of the State in so short a tim® as this will 
|| ■ be. But furthermore, it has been conceded by 
| counsel on both sides, in the presence of the 
|| Court, that there were noir jurors enough to 
11 try the case in November, nor time enough in 
|| December. The defendant personally urged |r his counsel to arrange for an early trial; but 
j he has. left the case in their hands, and . is 
11 satisfied that they, have don® that .which 
;|r . WISEST AND BEST.

11 Ths application for a statement, of particu- 
| .’ lars has not met with the favor of certain- 11 newspapers; but having been fully sustained 
I by the highest court of th® State and indorsed I by the best legal authorities on the bench and 
|| at th® bar, outside of Brooklyn, we ven- 1. tur® to believe that it will stand th® test of - 
||. time. I ,
I ■ Already one result of this motion has been 
I to' clear up much of th® mystery with which 

• it. was* sought to surround this case, and to 
.11 present, in a more definite form, th® question 
11, involved.
a Our friends need have no apprehension that 

? 11 the statement of particulars, if- made, tail 'be 
„ used by the defendant for any other purpose
I i /than th® prevention of surprise or fraud. - He - 11 desires and intends, God willing, to meet Ilia | j whole case against him at once, bud Giupuia ui 1 it forever; but to do this he must have, end

■ 11 meaE$ to have, fair'.warning of what h@ has to 
Bl- meat.

‘'ll"5' TheAbjectof the bill of particulars is pot 
|| to prevent tho plaintiff from introducing any 
IL SF028? which he may’ hav®. He will be at i I liberty to specify all the times and places as 

; |l to which he proposes to offer evidence upon SI th® trial. If ha is limited to one or more it BI will be because ha is not willing to say that he 
g | expects to ba able to give evidence of any other 
11. tim® and place. The object sought is simply 
11 ■ to prevent him from naming a particular tim® 3 J and place in his complaint, cad then surprise 
Ip wgtix®’ taehdantonthe "hyintroducin^ 
,|| • evidence pointing to another and different time 

and place. »
■ And this leads us to- say that no acquittal is

g I - asked, dr will b® accepted, in th® case, upon

|| NARROW, OB lECHmCAt, OB APOLOGETIC 
|F ' SROUND. / . - ' ; -

j , No matter what falsa construction may-have 
boeaput upon'his language, ths defendant has

JAM. 16, 1875.

California. Letter

Tho corresponding Secretary of th® Com
mittee on Immigration organized by th® 
State Grange, has prepared the following let
ter for general circulation in toe East:

California is now attracting about one 
thousand people a week to her beautiful val
leys, who are tiying-to escape from the rough 
climate of their childhood. Many desire to 
make new homes in a land where they cau en- 
I >y perpetual summer, and have their fruit, 
and fi wer gardens always in bloom. The 
rush towards the Pacific is quite as great now 
as it was in early times, when those who came 
expected to accumulate a fortune from our 
golden sends,“and return to their native homes

Ho“sogg®fioa of ths kindTjaabe^n' accepted 
since the commencement of the suit, and none 
will be accepted to its end. -Many well-meant 
(and some ill meant) propositions upon this 
subject hav® been mad® to th® defens®, - and 
occasional inquiries arise concerning it. Let

I it suffice, once for all, that there never has 
been, and never will be, any disposition on, 
ths part of the defense to settle, or harmonise, 
or compromise, on any basis except the un
equivocal retraction of the false charge which 
constitutes the foundation of the suit. It is 
well known that th® defendant has been no 
party, directly or indirectly, to any arrange- 
mento made in other eases ; and if any rumor 
of com premie® ia the principal case is ever 
started th® psWcmy safely’impute its origin 
to an enemy. »

Meantime, the editor of this journal propo
ses to continue his accustomed work; He will 
write for its readers as long co they are inter
ested in his contributions, and preach ao long 
as God spares his health and bio people desire 
to hear him. He knowa liis own innocence of - 
the charges, made against him—God knows 
it—and., as to men’s knowledge, that-shall be 
as God pleases. . '

to ei j.»y their suddenly acquired fortunes, and 
spend th® remainder of tbeir days in luxury. 
At that time no one thought of residing per
manently in this inaccessible territory, where 
the only exports for generations had bean 
hides and tallow. Wild cattle roamed at will 
through th® valleys and rendered it unsafe for 
pedestrians. Tney sold at a dollar per -head, 
th® land thrown in hardly worth mentioning. 
This was the condition-of our country when. 
Americans were first attracted to her shores..

Bread had to ba inp uted at a great ex- 
pens®, until some indomitable Yankee, exper
imented with’ the cereals and demonstrated 
that even the hills and mountains Would bring 
forth abundant withlittle or no attention from, 
ths huBbatidmam ' The home demand was. 
soon supplied, and now we export more wheat 
than all the rest of the United States com
bined It ia estimated that we will ship about 
$40 000 000 worth thio year at last ^ei®b 
prices. , Daly about one twentieth of our ara
ble Imd to -cultivated, yet we surprise the 
world with- our- wonderful surplus. When 

.properly populated who can eotimate the- 
value.ofour productions? . ' .j '^

Wheat, barley, add .wild oats are usqd/for 
hay in plica of timothy, red top and other 
perennial grasses, reducing the average yield 
per acre as indicated by those who write on 
this subject from' statistics instead of obser
vation, ' , ,

' We harvest more than one fourth of. all.the 
barley producedin .the"Uhited States. , Thio 
crop yields well, and requires very little labor 
or attention, especially where allowed to vol
unteer from year to year, hogged off, and con
verted. into poikr worth five cents a pound on 
foot.

My Experiences.

It seems to me that even the most humble 
fact in Spiritual experience might bo of ueo if 
related, and if each soul would put aside .per
sonal pride, and truthfully tell the story, we 
would gain abroad and firm foundation on 
which to build a logical theory. Our invisible 
friends are busy from one end of the land to 
the other, in developing mortals and estab
lishing communication between themselves 
and us. As an inquirer ! some time ago asked, 
“ Zf ‘like attracts like,’ as Spiritualists declare, 
why do lying bad spirits come to truthful, 
truth-loving persons." I asked the question, 
because alone, not daring to tell my moat 
dearly loved. I had suffered a peculiar experi
ence. I say suffered, because it was suffering 
of the most bitter kind. I was not a Spiritual
ist, did not evan attend their meetings, yet I 
truly desired,—more, I longed to know th®

visit no-mediums, for I actually believed it 
wicked to encourage such humbugs. I was a 
faithful church member, my father and elder 
brother being orthodox: ministers, yet to me 
come this experience:

I was so anxious, to know the truth that I, 
after much prayer, concluded God would let 
no barm come to me,if I practiced so harmless 
an investigation as sitting floneoccasionally, 
holding a pencil.' I-hubgered for tettft'Ml
never hungered for earthly food. . .

The foolish and contradicting statements of 
the Bible offended my common sense and love 
of truth. I began, -to doubt a hereafter, al
though I-never doubted a God; ’So asTsst I 
prayed “If there is a hereafter, if Spiritualism 
is true, reveal it tome.” -After sitting many 
-times there'were slight tremblings of the pen
cil, then an evident fl e6 to fashion words; at
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gpHtaallsm, Jaggery., or What islt?

We stated .last week that it was our intention 
to give a report of what we saw and heard at 
several sittings (so called spiritualistic) we have 
attended in the pastTfen evenings/ ■

We will preface our report by asyin# that 
we are by no means a Spiritualist, and simply 
give ■ an acciunt of what came under our ob- 
tervation,'allowing every reader to believe as 
much as ho or sh® may see proper, and explain 
it to suit themselves. We are not so strictly 
orthodox in dur views or so greatly prejudiced 
but what we are willing to look into matters 
that we do not believe, though unable to ac
count for; We are willing to make an affida
vit to the truth of the report we give below ; -

It fe unnecessary tossy where the sittings 
were held.' On. the first evening the medium, 
Mr; John Dialer, took hfe seat about three feet 
from the door of the room, which had been 

I previously examined and darkened. Over 
the transom a black cloth was suspended and 
upon the outside near the door the visitors sat 
in a half circle with the light turned partially 
down; In a few moments a series of rappingo 
commenced, first ia one piece and then another 
and often in two different places at-the same 
time, several feet apart. In half an hour 
a beautifully rounded arm and hand 
(apparently a woman’s) appeared for the 
space of. a few seconds at. the -Iran- ■ 
som.. Then there jw^s shown a masculine 
hand with only the wrist attached, then a 
medium size hand with sleeve over the wrist. 
None of these hands resembled in any way the 
hands of the medium.

After th® materializations qll went into the 
dark room and held what is termed “the 
dark.circle.” The medium placed his chair 
with ths back towards the'table, .about two 
feet from it and in such a position, that it'wife 
impossible for him to produce the raps, bell- 
ringing, table jumping, etc. After the spirit 
announced itself present, by rapping, several 
mental questions were asked and all replied to 
correctly by raps. Hinde were laid upon d if 
ferent ones in tbs circle, the pencil rolled 
across the slate, the bell taken up and rung 
violently, and other mysterious performances 
went through with. '

At another sitting a hand was shown and a 
hat thrown through an opening sawed out in 
the partition, which opening is beyond rhe 
reach of themediumontip toesin achair. The 
door, of the dark room was: thrown open sev
eral times. When the knob began to rattle 
the door was pulled open several times by the 
writer, but nothing was seen, and the medium 
had not moved a. muscle so far as we could 
discover. - ’ -. - ' .

At several private sittings we received slate 
answers to mental questions; in some cases in
correct, but in the majority- wonderfully ap
propriate answers were given. We stood be
side the medium and held his bands, but the 
rapping went on the same, the. What-is-it? 
in answer to the question, informed us that no 
writing could be done while we remained in 
th® dark -room.' After leaving the room the 
pencil was picked up and both sides of the 
slate filled with writing. The writing could 
be plainly heard upon the outside of the room. 
A portion of th® writing was a communica
tion from what professed to ba th® spirit 
that controlled th® medium, which signed its 
name-“King.” -One side contained correct an - 
a were to three mental’questions of'a private 
nature. •• - - ■ ;

rappingo are about aa myoterious and htguent 
as.ever,but there me no materializations. ' ?

We have given only a short and imperfect 
account"of -the Wbat isdt ? Whemmanifesta/. 
tiono are made with the medium recurely fast
ened, w® will give a more detailed account. 
Out of some twenty five different persons who 
have- attended the sittings, not one believes 
that it is possible for. the medium to do what 
they have witnessed, though none of them are 
believers of Spiri tualism. But the question is 
ho w is it dote ? No one can possibly enter the 
dark room-to assist the medium. Re takes
nothing Ju with bia that could produce toe 
'manifestations, and. a great deal of toe mys
terious doings go. on when some one hag 
hold of the medium’s hands and their feet 
plaitod tipdn his, -If it is jugglery, toenit fe 
toe best we eve? witnessed. If ’ it'is the work 
of spirits, then the spirits must be good ones 
—aa they aw give any but good advice.— 
Clarfaville {Ro,} Sentinel ' • . . .

$1 65 cent’s renews trial subscrip» 
Seas one year. . -

• About twenty ~yearo ago, a young Ohio 
shepherd star fed for thia coast with a few 
hundred cheep, and although laughed at by 
some, and pitied by others who regarded 
him so insane, a® trudged along after his little 
3 ck and arrived in due time with thresher 
four hundred, at his destination. That young 

. man still in his prime has the satisfaction of see
ing California surpass Ohio iu his chosen par- 
suit'.und yield about one third of all th® wool 
produced in the United States;- . After sup
plying the factories of the Pacific coast this
yeas’, we, expect; to export about 36,000,010 
pounda.

More than three-fourtbs of the vrine pro
duced in the United States io manufactured in 
the State of California, and the people of Santa 
Babars have ths largest vine in ths world, 
more than a foot in diameter, covering a trel
lis 60 by 73 feat and yielding annually from 
four to six ton's of grapes.

Immigration hag bfieft.retarded.-in -cons®-, 
quence of the fact that about oae-twentieth of 
the land in the State, including many of our 
moat delightful valleys, aro owned by private 
parties under Mexican, grants, called ranches, 
containing from one to eleven square leagues, 
formerly of nominal value, and now in tho 
market at from two. to tpn dollars per acre.

Many of these charming little valleys are 
admirably adapted to colonising and dairying 
under the factory system, where it in desira
ble to prolong the system to ten months by 
Boiling with green-corn fodder, aorgum, beets 
and squash, each of which is made to yield 
from 25 to 50 tons per sere.

Those vast ranches often containing 40,000- 
acres, can only bo purchased by colonies or 
companies, in consequence -of the large 
amount of 'capital required. A Homestead 
Association formed in October has located in
this county on Lompoc (Lomnoke) Rancho in 
the fertile valley of Santa Ynez, near point 
Concepcion.

We are to pay- $500 000 in ten annual in
stalments for about. 47 000 acres of land, the 
valley portion of which has been carefully 
surveyed into 5,10, 20.40, and 80 acre lots, and 
sold to the highest bidder, members of the 
association having the preference, for which 
thn Company have already realized about 
$700,000, and have three-fourths of the Rancho 
remaining unsold. A town site was,selected 
in the valley and 640 acres cut into house lots 
one tenth of which brought about. $70,000 un
der the hammer. With proper management 
it is expected that the town lots alone will sell 
for enough to pay for the whole Rancho, so 
that the agricultural' stockholder will ulti- 

, mately get his farm for his sagacity. Twenty- 
five per cent of the fund arising from the sale 
of town lots, has by resolution of_ th®, stock
holders, been set apart as an endowment fund, 
likely to amount to $100,000, which is . to be 
used for the maintaiuance of an agricultural 
college and experimental farm. Another fund 
which will probably amount to $30,000 has 
been provided, for the erection- of a modern, 
elegant, commodious, substantial public 
school building, quite as good as people gen
erally enjoyat the East after the labor of gen
erations.
. Thus in a week we have arranged for one of 
the most liberal, enterprising, educational, 
temperance towns that can b® desired by the 
most refined and fastidious, where they may 
rear and educate their families, and where the 
snares and vices of the dram shop will never 
endanger the habits and morels of their chil- 
.dren. - - . , ' .

Instead of paying two or three hundred dol-. 
lars an acre for land near town in valleys al
ready settled, the immigrant can join with 

-others, .purchase a rancho in an unsettled val
ley at five or ten dollars per acre, start a hew 
town in harmony with the most advanced 
principles of modem society, divide and settle 
th® valley lands, and dispose of th® remainder 
to th® grazier, and in this manner with a small 
capital secure social advantages that are us
ually enjoyed alone by the affluent.

Already th® people of Los Angeles have 
formed a company and ar® about to to subdi-' 
vide one or more of their choicest ranchos and
ths same. thing will be repeated here un
til thee® charming valleys, once occupied alone 
by the bovinea, become toe floral gardens of 
hundreds -Eof thousands who fie® from their 
frozen homes to dwell where they can an joy 
the vine, fig, apple, olive, almond, and toe 
orange in a fairy land, where December is ac 
pleasant aS May. ■ ' .
-At th® last annual meeting of our State 

Grange a Committee on Immigration wao ap-. 
pointed and organized for the purpose of aid- 
.lag those who desire our assistance in sslectr 

■ ing sad securing homes.
■ ■ Persons writing letters of enquiry should be 
careful to give their name and poskfflee ad" 

.tasS,-- - vff. L-Aww,/
SantaBarbare,

‘ - $165. cents renews trial«ttl)scri> 
lionsonejwi ,

At first he could not read my thoughts. But 
after some weeks, during which time 1 had pe 
culiar shocks, which would come over me fre
quently when I was not thinking of my friend, 
but which I never couli. produce by an effort 
of the will, my friend could read my mind. 
Sometimes, I would doubt my owd experience, 
and think my writing must, ba’ an involuntary 
acton my part, and to prove to me that he was 
not I, the spirit insisted upon my writing' with 
my lefthand, and would form. the letters in a 
peculiar manner. ■

All this time he appeared as an angel of 
light. Heaven seemed open to me, and the 
world p glorious abiding place. How I loved 
my spirit friend who had opened all thia hap
piness to me. Imagine then, if you can, my 
distress when ho seemed suddenly changed to 
a demon, tempting me to do wrong,—angry' 
because I refused to obey, threatening to hill 
me.for defying him, and physically torment-, 
ing me in the most distressing manner. Only 
my faith in God hept me from insanity. I felt 
in my heart that God was stronger than all the
devils in hell. Yet through it all how I loved 
and pitied to® poor spirit.

After one of his wicked spells, he would beg 
me to forgive him. When I Seriously con
cluded to giv® him up, h® plead as for mor® 
than life, told m® his condition while on 
earth; his fearful Buffering in passing into the 
Spirit-world, and declared I was hia lest hope. 
Now while I did not believe I would doom 
hitn to endless punishment by-refusing to help 
him, yet strange as it may seept, a feeling of 
gratitude made m® determine never to give 
him up, qo1c83 I detected signs of mental or 
moral hurt from his pressneo.

I knew I was much better morally, and non® 
th® wors® mentally for my experience; I say 
better morally, although my life had been 
pure, judged by th® world’s standard. But I 
had gloried in my purity. I had looked with 
an intolerant eye upon my weaker brethren, 
and my love for my poor spirit friend had 
made me pity all sinners..

So I asked you, “Why, if like attracts like, 
I was developed by such a sinner.” Thank 
God I was patient with him. Thank God I was 
convinced of a life hereafter,even if I had been 
made to suffer far more. My dear spirit friend, 
as real to mo as on earth, ia now always a 
comfort. He has explained the seeming mystery 
and it satisfies me, although I ean'not sky it is 
the true theory. I believe he thinks it true, but 
I have learned they may be mistaken on th® 
other side as well as here. In my next article 
I will give his explanation, together with other 
thoughts which were new to me, though they 
may not be to the readers of the Journal. As 
an especial favor, I hope that where.my ex
perience resembles that of others, or- where 
any matter is stated by control as a fact, and 
hac been ao stated by another spirit, it may be 
told me and other readers of the Journal, f "

San Francisco, Cal. . Jab. Edem.

The Spiritual, Magazines J

After mature deliberation I have decided to', 
add half as many more pages to the magazine. 
I find I cannot giv® al) the matter I wish with
out this, enlargement; it will then contain 48 
pages besides the cover, making a volume of 
about (JOO pages delivered at the offices of the 
subscribers for one dollar and a half in 
advance.' This will involve an additional cost

I of about one thousand dollars per annum.
I have sent specimen copies to about two 

thousand persons, in every state in the union. 
If these will rqmit one dollar and a half to me 
I think I can make th® magazine pay for the 
printing.- Whether it does or not, I will pub- 
lish-it during the year, and hop® to do so for 

■manyyears; ' • . \ -

May I not appeal to every friend of free 
thought to aid me in this new enterprise, may 
I not appeal to the press, with whom 1 have 
been associated for so many years as an editor 
and publisher, to give a helping hand. Thio 
periodical comes in competition with no other, 
but stands single-handed and alone, advocat
ing the harmony between Christianity, Science 

and Spiritualism, if each nr® properly under
stood. - . . - .

May I not appeal to ths most radical Spirit- 
ualifit to help sustain this magazine? Though 
we may differ on some points, yet on many 
others we harmonize, and am I not endeavor
ing to accomplish an object which requires me 
to adopt the course I am purBuihg to reach a 
large and raspecaala class of the community 

-everywhere?
You hav® your work, and are doing it. Th® 

spirits tall me I have mine, and must do it. 
Let as then work together for She redemption, 
of our race from many errors so prevalent iu 
thetworid. —' * • r

A new era is dawning upon Us; the day is 
breaking that- shall lift th® gloom from death 
and toe grave. The vail betweefl. th® two 
worlds is being rent asunder. Let W then 
join heartsand hands end purge, and help each 
other in this glorious work, ao that each and 
all may rejoice as the new Jerusalem descends 
and loved once departed, mingle with their 
earth - friends, tolling them “there is no 

'death.” ‘ .
' Memphis, Tens. - Samuel Watson.

P, S.—Papsrs which will copy toe above 
will greatly oblige, sad'thq favor will be re
ciprocated at any time/- S. W.
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Is a certain, agreeable, local cure for the legion of. dis
eases appertaining to the generative functions.
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Drinks. " • ' - , ' • *
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' ■ . . iap.”&c.
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The correct pronunciation is indicated.bv an admin? 
bly simple system of phonetic spelling.—The Ujra^ 
Ai'Wcate.
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private learners.—^Pwrnff fawning ime*. J -
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tiou, should. be given to this collection 'or words.— / hi 
PiM, 
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use in on- hotim^—WoicceHtj'PAl<itli>tut. 1
, We venture the prediction that hineh-nine perso '■ 
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.should look this list through, would he greatly stin>iim>,t 
to llnd how many words they are tuisprommucii,, ,/..
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Tire WofM of New York on Dr 
Crowell’s Book. .

. IM IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE CHRISTI.
-' ANTY AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 

Sugene Crowell, AL D.

appear in the communications. **♦ Spirit 
communications in different countries vary in 
w>“g characterized by the peculiarities and 
habits of thought which are peculiar to the 
people of the country; and in America there is 
probably not a medium lor physical manifes
tations where an Indian spirit is not a princi
pal. if not the principal operator; and Indian 
spirits are also the controlling intelligences of 
many personating and communicating medi
ums. In explanation of this, “Old John,” the 
Indian control of De Charles B. Kenney, of 
Brooklyn, New York, said in reply to my 
question “where he lived,” that “all Indians ■ 
for a good while live on earth, and that is the 
reason why they generally control mediums.” 
This accords with what I have gathered from 
other spirits—that advanced spirits cannot ex
ist hear our earth and within our atmosphere 
for any considerable length of time. My spirit 
friends say that few of them can remain here 
for more than an hour, and some>rt half, that 
time, unless at the coat of petebhal suffering. 
If these facts be admitted they establish the | 
truth that the spirits who immediately control I 
public mediums, though, generally intelligent 

. and even moral, are not generally advanced I 
ones, and such all my experience tends to I 
prove. ' , ' ■ ~1 • - . ;
, One of Me ’stumbling blocks in' the ’ way Of 
unbelievers, in. Spiritualism in that mediums 
hedge themselves around with the provision 
that the "conditions must be right. ” In treat
ing of thio objection the author says that waen 
modern Spiritualism attains an age advanced 
as that of msgEctic and. ekc’ric sciences, which 
is of recent date, it will be time enough to ask 
the question which that science can not yet 
positive]’'’ answer, namely, why certain condi
tions are necessary to the production of the 
phenomena. “Do astronomers,” asks the au
thor, “make tlieir observations of the stars by 
day, or investigate tho photosphere 01’toe 
sun by night? Can a photographer i-tke a pic 
tore without the most rigid observance of tho 
rules of art, or the chemist analyse and com
bine without regard to compatibility or incom
patibility, volume or weight?"

The- personal experiences of Dr, Crowell 
with the inhabitahts of the world to come are 
certainly in many instances, curious. We have

!|WW Mm.

' .Tne growth of interest in Spiritualism and 
Spiritualistic- phenomena, is.- attended by a 
■great increase in the volumG of Spiritualistic 
literature. Dr. Crowell’s book is the last con- 
tribution. It takes a view of the new revela, 
fion not hitherto popular with its cbkf expon
ents. The charge made by the pulpit, that 
■modem Spiritualism is essentially anti Chris
tian in its tendency, has, apparently, been 
well founded. On tho threshold of investiga
tion, therefore a large and inQueatial portion

■ -of the community have been shut out. Dr. 
■Crowell is undoubtedly one of those purtiaoBe 
•of the new faith who wisely see the advantapa 
•of drawing the Christian people within the

■ 'lines of Spiritualism. But a bridge must be 
erected so they can pa'sa over. '■ Hence fiiis 
-work, which is ah effort to prove that the 
•Christianity of the New Testament days and 
modem • Spiritualism is one, and Shat the be-* 
liever in the first can consistently believe in 
the second. * 6 » Hio book is
partially a record of- his individual ex
periences,but he adds, as if by the way of corro- 
b'ation, the marvelous ghost stories of all ages 
ages and climes, which have already besn relat
ed in other books, and unites the whole with a 

v running thread of criticism, and1 explanation.
He has been ■ enabled,- therefore, to present a 
volume, which is a complete compendi- 

’. nm of alleged facts in Spiritualism, and in
genious defence of it so well. ‘ * 9 There is 
no disputing his honesty and candor; and we 
know of no work on the subj -ct yet published 
which we would more readily recommend to 
■readers who care to study the phases of the 
new faith, which is so rapidly making con- 
wests in ail .parts of the ci vilizsd world.

Some extracts from Dr.. Crowell's volume 
will doubtless interest our readers. He gives’a 
plausible explanation of several of the knotty 
points concerning spirit manifestations. It has 
frequently been asked why the communica
tions purporting to come from spirits areal- ■ „ - . - ---------
moat uniformly frivolous and worthless, and j £00m 10E “^t one extract, a ratner long one, 

. why they are quite as often contradictory. Dr. !s’”*
Crowell says:

When therorganism of a medium is effec- 
- tively used by a spirit, we should bear in mind 
that it ia a foreign spirit that has assumed con-, 
koi, and that the spirit proper to the body is 
■sofar overpowered and rendered passive as no- 
longer to control any of its mental organs or 
processes. The spirit in control impresses the 
brain and uses .the organs of speech as it did 
those of its former body as nearly as the condi
tions will admit; but it is rarejy that a spirit 
can assume such perfect control that it can 
use these organs without the communications-

. ^og^bictured by the habits and modes of I • IwM SWfowi
thinkingto which they'have been accustomed, ^i't>®« ^wUfj<
hence errors and differences will often be nd-| 7^------------->--------- ~
ticed, which a sceptical mind will at once seize | ' . PostQlfice
upon as proofs of imposture, or atleast of self- I ___
deception. When these difficulties are realized • 5it will be understood' why many communica- jl We are constantly reminding our readers 0
tions from spirits who possessed acknowledged | She prime necessity of giving their P. O. ad- 
tslentin earth-life, fall co far short of their | dress when writing uo, still, not a day my-ceo 
former intellectual efforts, for when existing • •* * - • . . .
in this life the possessed organisms, and especi
ally cerebral organs, of larger capicity, with 
which they were in. perfect harmony, and 
which admitted of the superior modes of ex
pression that characterized them; but now as
suming control of an organism of less mental 
•capacity* perhaps less perfect than their own 
in other respects, and with which they are not 
in altogether harmonious relatiens,they are not 
only limited by the capacity, but to a certain 
extent governed by the accustomed habits and 
modes of action they use. in their manifesta- 
tation, and thus are oftentimes unable, not

ronlyto transcend the ordinary mental produc- 
tionsihat characterize the medium, but even 
f$11 short of them. ♦ * * Therefore, it is
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but containing a fair sample of the wonders 
reported in the book:

Whatever may be thought of Dr. Crowell’s 
openness to hallucination, it will not bb de
nied that he has written an entertaining boob. 
The style is" calm and intelligible-—a contrast 
with that presented by most authors of Spirit
ualistic works. - . ' ■

SL®5 pays for tM§ paper one yea^ 
. to »6w trial sutecribprs, and wo pre-pay. 
the postage after the first of January.

■ jwafr wdm
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the management of children, hints to tho inharnlott-. 
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fta^ortaat to Comspottdeats,

ooms c&ess urgent—with no address, and fre
quently not even ths name signed. We now 
have a considerable number of such letters, 
the writers of which are probably, impatiently 
awaiting the-fulfillment of their orders. *

that .we do'not receive valuable letters—in

choicest selections in Fresh, New JEW- 
IMM WAWSr CHAINS,

We have made extraordinary prepar
ations for\ho Holiday Trade, and- arc 
daily adding to our unequalcd sotek the

■ In order to avoid delays and mistakes, it.. ja„ newan^ original designs-in . SILVER"
tapoftoi that matters of business and coaid 
munications for publication should be written 
on separate sheets of paper. ® >

not coined; to assume that because a cammuni- .=ss==sas
cation is below the former capacity of the i Thial gubecriberc who renew for one 
spirit professing to .communicate, it must ' 
necessarily be false, though false ones there 
are not only coming through impostora and 
eelf-deccivera, but through .genuine mediums, 
and no honest Spiritualist, hesitates to de
nounce the former when once their true char
acters are revealed. * * * Certain fasts 
must be clearly understood and properly ap- 

, predated, if we expect - to comprehend, even 
partially, this great question of mediumship. 
They are, first, that few spirits can control any 
medium; secondly that no spirit can control 
through a mental organism, unless it be in 
some degree in rapport withit-—there'must be 
some points of agreement, some elements of 
congeniality; and thirdly, the most important 
of all is, that the manner of communication is 
inost commonly by the spirit impressing its 
ideas, not ite words, upon the mind of the 
medium. With regard to the last point, it can 
be better estimated, if the reader will reflect 
upon the difficulty, nay, impossibility, of any 
person receiving the exact ideas of another.
Precisely the same ideas, expressed in the sama'' 
words, which are listened to by .two persons of 
equal intelligence, will invariably be to one, 
in some respect, different from what they are 
to the other; and let them in turn, separate and 
apart, relate what they have heard to another 
and tho same person; and this latter will gen- | 
erally perceive material diff rences in the two J 
stories, and often will, with difficulty recognize 
their common origin. Tnere are no two minds 
Organized alike, nor any two bodies through 
which they act, and no two individuals 
think alike. Words are-rarely true exponents 
of ideas. For the reasons above.given, it will be 
seen that the same spirit manifesting through 
different- mediums, manifests differently 
through each, as if is subjected to the varied 
conditions, peculiarities ol structure, and hab
its of each organism; like liquide flowing 
through different channels, they rake form aud 
even properties from these channels. There is 
another consideration that should have weight 
informing our opinions upon thio subject, 
which is that as comparativelyspirits can 
control, and thus the difficulties are increased; 
and I have no doubt that thia inability is more 
particularly true of advanced spirits, as their 
relations to earth and its inhabitants have been 
weakened by time and their own progression, 
so that they are generally compelled to Beek a 
means of communication, otherwise a. medi--. 
um, on their side, as we -have to on this, and - 
thus a message passes from one through at i 
least two minds into that of the recipient here. I ’

'■ *. * Atone.time a medium maybe.-in 
good condition, and the communications may 
be strictly reliable, while at another time noth
ing reliable will.be obtained; so that if,a per
son who had1 tested him in a former seance and 
had been satisfied with his power should from 
that now yield his faith he’ would perhaps ac
cept nothing but error. “Teat the spirits”.muat 
be ever the present and governing i ule of theta« 
.vestjgator at e^ery sitting*. If .this is observed,- 
any intelligent, cautious person will soon be.

winhow the chaff from the’ graifi.
Difficulty in answering by spirits is some- ; 

times owing to the numoers of spirit-friends 
pressing and eager to’ communicate, 00 that , 
conditions on - their side become disordered. 
And then, again, sometimes the minds of the 
medium and of the spirit become commingled ,- 
or confUBedtjso that the characteristics of both

. . _ one year 
must not failty state, when they remit, that 
they are trial.subscribers. *

■ Attention Opltun lateral?’
■■W A H. Bobineon has just been fur 

niahed with a sura and harmless^ specific foi 
curing the appetite for opium and alfother nar •
colics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit 
life, who have heretofore given her the roc© 
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to. 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for sestor 
ing hair -to all bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

, - Mrs Bobinton will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the nest sixty days, 
on the receipt of fi»a doUara (the simple cost 
of file ingredients), and-guarantee a moas 
perfect cure or refund the money, if direction® 
accompanying each package are strictly foF

. lowed. <
• The remedy ;ia harmless, and not ®^b’ 

|- tabla ■ : • L ‘ - L / ' •, •
: . She makes fids generous ofcior. Wdoate.

purpotoof.. introducing the remedy, uud for, 
bringing the ®ra within the reach of the poor

, est people who. use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of fixe ding for contouring .the dele 

■ torious -habit one month 8
4^teMrs.' A H. SobinBba,- Adama gt, 

and -Wfir Aventt^ Chicago, BL ;
Wh&vc to much, confidence in the - ability 

of the Hoard of Chemists- and Doctors, who 
control Mr& Bobinton’s mediumship, -that 
.we unhesitatingly guarantee a' faithful & 
cution of the above prqpdsitiQiM-‘-pfij. Jons- 
NAS>. ' . . . '

HRhci Putv.
Jalapa; Putv.

; Podophyllin. 
Leptanurin.

Extract Taraxaci.
Gentian. ,\ 
01 A nisi.
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Are. the Great Cure for 
©yspepsia, tadigestiM, 
e»Ws Sow Stomach; *

- . DysooMery, »riiea,
- ®im, Summer- ©ompbaimt 

um< all Bises®« of tiie^
Stomach sfid'i®wel&

BBS. BUDE & Mt DMEt,'
Cor. Madison and LaSalle Sts. (Major Block), Rooms 44 
^46. <'h;ci;en (A cend by Elevator).

Spirit Phenomena, mes-a’es or to te, business, etc.-, 
etc Algo xamltritton of dlBeaseifand disordered <on 
dM w, with magnetic treatment, or medicines where 
indicated. '

These Ladies have a powerful band of Spirit Physi- 
rlang who have si c- them many valuable remedies for 
diceace. A tp.realty ma e f honiccomphinte. By 
sending age, ter, symptoms of ta«e, with Lock of 
bair, we will diagnose The HLeaae a -d send medi
cines pr paced and niMguettaed b ■ Spirit directions. Our 
charges for written Diagnosis is $3. For particulars send 
fur circular.
-____________ '_________________ ’ viCnsamS
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; HOUSHv ’

Spiritualists’ vis'ting Chicago for one day or more, trill 
litld a pleas'll.t home at reuso. able cha-ge- a*

MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE,
148 West Washington street.

vlSn28tf

C^MWf^Bl' lam 

- 7th sc. bet. J&oJbej't& taksea,
ST PAUL. MINNESOTA..

Fare, ga per day. This house is pew and fully equal 
to any two dollar a day house in the State

FLOWER & WINDER.

' '. W. H. Mumter,' '
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

Mr Mumjer is constantly in receipt of letters from 
parties desiring to have, pictures taken, and although be
ing about to engage in other buoineaa, he has, at their 
earnest solicftatition, concluded to take .pictures for a 
few months longer.

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive full Information by 

l‘ enclosing stamp to

W. H. MUMLER, ITO W. Springfield St,’
Boston, Mass.

’ «7nll
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6s*lsi*nD® Four bl Printing
IltisinessMendolheirprintinganti - 
ad Mtishig, save money and increase 
trade. AmateurjPrlntiiigr, delight 
fuljmHlinic for spore hoiifii, BOI’g 

- have greatfun and make money fastPrinting1 atprinting. Send two Stamps for full 
^k™ presses type etc, to the Mfrs 

0 reSSeaKELSEy&CO.Meriden,Conn.
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No 9 Cur>»B Ohs .Son 8 U c r-f, rtc,, warrant <i,.

AU 6rth<uem di 1 e-are reliable n; il oi mv

No S ft m.v*« Films Opartiui^,.-.............. ..... g eq 
No. 3 Rethiree Tmie and S g^.p. Weak Eyes ..... a 50 
N 1. 4 Rein 'Ve- .p«nhi Pa ate i- n> Optic Nerve . 5 01 
No. 5 Isje ”. as elbo a m Liver Dy pepsin uad Con ’ 

slip lieu as 5 hterietii till b
-No 6 1 ur.B Neumfgii, Headacne, T'otb, Pvm.

u»y own di<i cove V in ) .vt jr- Rf.c l<* ,
■M dr. FAJIlWEthjW CMiMU'Clil«w, 

‘ vl7n'4 &2

o^SE#ING^

%%^MACHINEa^

«
)0IW > Ss&sss!;
,'!’,rtL'*t.?biw^ Worth &i«wf»k'
or ^».<kl>O W luih Supptfeti. • -’1 h- Slue of

JlfiCdj; Bou^)1 Vl^br thubi Pew, -COopsk&tive 
HiBbs AX$b Puis, Com mub .u iu.* lo^va.

»®tmKT JEMB’&eviiMaf'T-At home, Mate
, or ®\n•|ii, । $80 » w.-tls ww.«rt d No capital re- 

aultei PapitWarsa d v hwrile mtn pie sent free-- Ad 
dw with-; cent return #ram|i C ROSS. Wlllhaahuni

• . niniiis

■ VOB JIM Mrs AND ADV^.Stb'RKfi PV

w t Car s D h.
From fia tsdlL-taisd talilumlt The only True and Authentic 1,16.

- « AT,’t?fItlr'a^^?I0VFMWWten,, GUIDE ever »nL
’J11 iJja rluUono of the Indian tribes of the FAR WEST including the .itUDOO WAR, thrilling adventures and hairbreadth 

iAS“^ n" ‘JI11111- r"“" I® h SO 'orders every day. 80.W0already told, tllu tralediirerilarsfr/e. ’
A»DnE8« • M.A.MRKEB&CO, 

- t and ISS-Ctak Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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SP»WS POSITIVE POWERS

Are a s«re Cure for-? 
. #wKilgi% ffatahe, 

aiseuBsaiatisira, * .
Batas and. Adies of all ftiasfe,

fl

I c

@

■SPESW POSITIVE POWERS

Have' Mb (Eqoal fo
Suppressed Menstruation^. - . ■

IWnftil Menstruation* ' , 
Excessive Menstmatiojs, 

feBc®nii®A" " ’
L Falling of tlie Wumi>,

Female Wealsnesses,

6

Pat a Veto on
< Scrofula, .Scrofulous Sore We&

St. Vitus’ Dance,
Disease of Prostate Gland,
Bistre of Kidneys, Meart Basest

|f SPESCE’S POSITIVE POWERS

---- H. smws ,1—....
-POSmiE^’WAWB

J

©tails and -fever, . ’ - - •
? Pever and Ague, Bw®S>- Agim®,

Bliawiafi® Diseases.

SPEHCWPWwrrW^^^

■ — are —
: ;?< df-thel AstinM. -: ‘ ’ --.and— , ’ - .
P^ce-* hd; Oom p romise {

' ' . —-with—.
p*MgI»^ *€&!«!$>. ^wx Biwtacta^ 

CoMWtion/ I*iw feiajiWftt, : 
Erysi^ela?, BaMes,-Wi)>^

; SOW BY ' ' d

AGENTS' Ewyvins®,^ i 

MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.
A Bos, M Wi Powders*;; 
!-,«' MAegi «
1 “ 28 « &23P®a...
6, Boxes•. -» L. - -. - • .W. A;

@w.
<1.00

Moo.
5.00

„ Send moaey at my risk and eMensa, by 
Wsfeed Letter,J)i<ift"on New Yorii, or by Ex« 

I’.1’®®’'. ?^v®, J11?' Money Orders made pay* 
able at Station ©,-Nmv “Yorlc Oitv, 
. Address— . ■ * • *
®MB*?AW»®®Mt# - 
- / . 188 EWWMSBBK^. - 

le^Tork.
For sale ai.so by S. S. JONES, cor. Adahs 

street & Fifth Ave., .Chicago,
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Cm copy, one year, in advance...........................S3 OS
,. nt the end of the year....... .  3 59

Xtaeemention trial, toKewAnfciberc.::..:.; 50

He died in a house which he delighted to visit 
as a reflex of his home, and under the care of 
his eldest niece, his prime favorite, and his 
eldest nephews, whose companionship and 
conversation Utoya enjoyed." 

mmow weed’s sbet.
Thurlow Weedatos.ce hastened to Ms house 

and reached Jt al 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
He w^a met by General Cochrrae in thepar- 

JMHri»-PMIo»o^I«riFtilHteMnffMoB«e..
AH letters and conununlcstiOnB otaW be addressed to 

3.8. Soiree, Comer Fifth Avenae and Ato; St, Caicy??.

. I Any person who takes s paper regularly from tbe 
jasfroiSce—whether directed to Ma nasae or another’s, or 
whether ho haa subscribed or not-iij xecpoaidblo for to 
payment,

S. If any percea ortoto paper dlcMatiaued, he mue 
w all arrearages, or the publisher nay continue to cend 

. faudffl payment is made, and Collect the whole amount— . 
Whether tho paper la taken from the OSes or not . -

A The eonrto have decided that refusing to taka news-. 
papers and periodicals from the post-offlee, or removing 

. aad leaving them uncalled for, is prim facte evidence of 
tatentionarfcand. .

Ib making remittances for subscription, always procure 
4 draft ©a New York, or PossrOi^KE liosErOiffiEB, if' 
possible. When neither of these can bo procured, send 
lfemow.butcIwcystBa>yis&^^ The regis-. 
Bratton fee hag been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to bs virtually an absolute protection against 
lasses by mail. Arm Post-masters ore obliged to register 
^^SasaSgraey to thia office forthe Joofflia 
Should bo careful to state whether it be for a resicwal, or 
anew titfjscrigUon, and v/rita all proper names plainly. 
, Papera are forwarded ttnti! an explicit order is received 
fey tho publisher for their discontinuance, and. until pay- 
aaeatof all arrearages is made, as required-by law. w 

. ■ ^o names bibebbd on the subscription books, wittumt
tte Scot payment in advance.

MOK TO WHB OtESOBETIOHS.
- . Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
thia OSes.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
ta been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to . 
IDec. 1871, itwiU be mailed,: “J. Smith 1 Bed ” If he 
MtM^MO1"^ 1 ^ ^ U ^ ^ ta! "J'

lor. ;jHs grasped both tho General’s hands

& us,” was the answer.? , Mf. Weed sat
IB
do
O

oatheeofeto very picture of grief.

to family, and ton walked slowly away./ Efe 
is now to only rasa left of to -Utica'Gonwa- 
IBOIIisSIIJiilflBliR

,>en,wQwa^whQV0^^^^

tion to the aggressive movements of the Pope. 
The latest developments indicate that its 
members have unearthed a terrible conspira
cy, which ia assuming additional hydra-heads 
each day, and lately, through their Secretary, 
they have addressed Mr. Disraeli, calling his 
attention thereto, as follows:

“In February, 1871, was formed, under the 
authority and sanction of the Pope, the world
wide Papist League of St. Sebastian, with 
branches all over the earth, wherever there 
are Boman Catholics. It is avowedly military 
in ita character raising soldiers in every nation 
to fight for the restoration of the Pope’s tem- 
poraiity; and,according to the official organ of 
these conspirators (for they kava a newspaper 
of their own, palled the Chmder, published in 
London), they are bound, by a. vow ’to seek 
tot the Kingdom of God and W glory. In

tillage ©Ise for the weal of their country, ha it

A Letter of Greeting and Congratulation 
from Father N. B. Starr, to

Dr. Cyrus Uri.

looks down&omher bright raalmsin to Spirit- -whatedt may, are included in it, and shall be 
:-:i. vgdd^^^^^world, and'seas flie HampM farads *df-to
Holmeses in Philadelphia! - At ta last wee
/iOiii|jm^^
boisM^^

.completed.- ■ -Im England .she hadgafaedan 
enviable' notoriety on account of het vivacity,' 
tatriligemtaand beauty; but fa this countoy,

generated Into vulgarity—wing such osprey

; one, tot there m b bold, daring imposition

swears to fightfor to Dopa, and against his 
oWn- lawful, sovereign, unless ttaWOyesrigp.

ger that Seemed fobs coursing in the :veins'.of 
the Anti-Papal League;-but^^ “out of office" 
Gladstohqfaok the bait, and replied as fol- 
lililOSlIO

• The great and good wa, Gerrit Smithy has 
^essedboSpiriMife, hiapathway here -having^ 

.been ornamented, with philanthropic deeds, 
- which will rise upas so many jnontmtota to 

perpetuate his memory. Efe. Woo to poor 
man’s friend. The oppntaeed-invariably 

- found protection under ‘.his ‘ strong . arm, and 
- appeals for distance from to needy always 
Wmd a response in Ms generous- soul... He - 

- passes into history^ as one of to gtoatest, best
and most liberal of meta ‘Goodness wss 
written-an ovcrbls features, -Winsted-in his 

' ^e^ahonbkilaa countoancu, and expanded 
- his coil into gritad proportions. Efe waa pot 

only great, fa to widest sense of fetea,tat
• ho. wWgood; fa feet butfew on thisjmundane 

sphere-who could-St^d.berid&him» and toyj
- £^uffily as great and good mhAn • :

' Hegave more ton 'two hundred touafad' 
acres of fend to poor people fa farms of from 

.fivetocevenW-flWacres. HehripeOeoresof' 
poor men to begta asms trade ortate 

■ whereby toy might ms- comfortable sttp-' 
pork He contributed to-to education of 

.hundreda af youbg men. /H® relieved, to
। . ntoeesitiea of ffimoBt every widow and prphan 
r 4 fa isfc<xnmly, supporting an o^fiaa asyfafa 
I atIrifl'owexpense. '
| . Aceprdfagto to New York Stint at 6:3fft fa 

compliance with hisfavariabfe custom faulty 
L or country, fa winter Or rammer, Mr, Smith 

arosa. ‘ Mfa Smith w awake, and lay fa bed 
taWg to her husband./ He was fa to tom® 
jovial, happy mood tot had characterized him

. durfag Cfaistmas night. - The two talked of 
to enjoyment of to previous day, and con- 
gratulatedeach otonon to calm and, unua. 
uaRy refreshing deep which had visited both.

i \j£&i$ii^^
: toilet at to bureau. ’ Suddenly he said- some- • 
thing which hia wife could' not understand, 

I.ehouttacervanVAm/^^
[ . :iii^b^i^faferi^^
1; 4;'40i|fa|iWiM^^
; ? 4 ‘‘Ofaohj my dear,” said W Smitfa ‘^^

OO444l444M14®»i®^

ygics^ghb^  ̂ i

^^jtialj^j^^

her appearance in Philadelphia and elsewhere,, 
the Joubhai. fa au editorial pa^^ph alluded 
to the feet totto/had said in England that 
hermiESioBtoearti^wasw^
should not again put on - < materialized form 
^fa^fitfefife^ J

th? Katie of Englander thoKatie of Philadel
phia was - a fraud, but realizing #e fact

i^j^4^/?^^
^Ti#lp$^ ;

Ij^^ii^ I
Ing: to? a Conclusion os to who wareimpos- : 
ing on the Credulity of the people.

But vhaS does this lesson teach us? gimp'y 
this, that however' base an taproltion, how
ever degraded the iapos’M and however 
plafatoexporeof vita t^ somapersms - 

. ^ndpeadyto Sustain, and. defend: the medi
ums who thus, trifle with the higher and holi- - 
eat feelings of humanity. He who is. bold 
enough to expose' fraud, invariably brings 
down upon himself a shower of Mist ispre- 
cations, and such is now falling on Dr. Childs 
and Robert. Dale O wen, from tho HMmesrs 
andtheir friends, while there arefoolish Spirit
ualists enough ready to certify that their falser 
faced demonstrations are really genuine Spirit
ual manifestations. We exp osd Rayner, tho 
Jacobs and Reed, and the result was tliat their 

.foul mouths were used in every conceivable 
weyapfi^Vussandwc desire to state here,; 
that whenever denunciations are showered 
down upon be and the Journal, they gener
ally result from tho bold stand we have taken 
against impostors and the social evil. '

In connection with the “Katie King” ex
pose, Robert Dale Owen writes as follows to 
the Springfield (Mass.) RopiOlicam

few^fakfa^ 
TT*W^WrtW^^ 
thoroughly alarmed.

“Ws who have made so pVpfolo a mistake 
ia the Katie King affair - must be content, for 
the time, to be laughedtat and set down as cre
dulous and illogical. That is all fair enough. 
But on the other hand, ia it logical thence to 
conclude, sa in your editorial of Dee. 22 it is 
expressed, that “it.will bo a hcpeleaa task to 
awaken tbe public to again entertain even the 
possibility of a real materialization of fprit?"

“This is a question of the ages. ■> St. Psul de
cided it in the affirmative, and bas’d Christi-

Me made no answer for gome time, and she 
said: ^Hadn’t you better go to bed!" ‘ J 
. Still no answer. But suddenly'he nerved 
himself to the effort, arose, and with theharids' 
of Ms faithful wife on his arm, walked toward
to bed. ’Ashe went he said, Weak* vexy 
weak!” Tk^y.werethefestWords ^oken on. 

. earth by (Gerrit Smith. He walked t& to bed 
• without assistance, tough his wife atillkept 
, her hand upon hio atm,. diaptod r himself in • 
to bed on Ms back,' With his right hand 
straight by his right leg, and hialefthand over, 
MS Chest, dbsed-hiaeyes/and from ;tot- Mo- 
meat to wbrld became abltak to him. ’ '

. Th® house was soon arousetod to friends 
’ 'of to dying man we're at Ms bteBMe. t

Dr. BayMd arrived at 9 d’docK He ^ro- 
jounced to disease apbple^ tough he 
held .out some hopes, said .tot; tts.^s. was 
verytak. - Ho*visible tonge was noted 

■ tooughout Saturday's Sunday,.until‘ late 
- 'SundayMght. , . ; ' ;

'; Ho distress wspictutedontof^ 
'ukdnotAm^ewas^ "

'; -'Ww W said General W«, "aji 
f Gterrit Sjnfihdte^ He. had a consti’

tatioW. appfehenriohXtolarirg^^
, Death was, iadeedito thia man, so brave- and 

; AonobtitoKing^Terrors. Jtwasnottot 
r Wfeared buffering;. He was a brave mam

Bht toteWM40inelMng:In - to idea of to 
grave which ho could never look upon calmly. 
A favorable combination of, circumstances 
carried him away without forcing him to look 

.Mg arch-enemy into face. His last words 
S££^“tt£Z£ 

Bi Ms thoughts ton impending death, 
apprehension of it disturbed Mm., His 

last conscious hours were spent in the presence 
8 his wife, whose company ho hsdsoughtand 

whose absence there was always sorrow;
MB

*WMWWH

3 amir on the decision. Christ waa not risan, he 
■ arid, “if to dead risa not-” and, if to dead 
f rise not, he declared the faith of his co-believ- 
1 -era to be vain?’ ‘

‘‘He may have been wrong. The dead may 
not return in material form, as the evangelists 
tell us that Christ did. We may be fated never

cad some of the early disciples. But do you 
cariouBly decide that we chall never bs s6 for
tunate, because a couple of tricksters have 
been found out in Philadelphia, or, if . you 
wish, because Robert Dale Owen, and a few

?«i*l&88^!,Wi^M
minded ms by vow oommtmtotion of to ex* 
istenc© of to Society of St.. -Sebastian, as to 
wMchEwillmakefTOtorwquirywithrefes- 
bnceto todfea^on Bowin progress.” -• .

The Catholics have been, and will continue 
to be, a source of trouble in this country and - 
Surope, and w© are really glad that Bismarck 

was hold enough to put his foot on to” hydra.

Inv£uiou0parisofto;W 
I&y^i^i^ 
appropriated for to purposeof sustaining 
their" own exclusive sectarian . institution of 
earning, and in eo doing have caused more or 
e3s,$roubleorosultinggen^

wessof aspwltaBlnatTmM
wie®.conflicting with civil law./ Of courseto 
breakingup of large Societies of Free Masons, 
ntaUsB&^B^^
gagemenfs entered into in compliance, with 
civil Jaw, And vraridng serious. tarn in other - 
directions. But wtetcan we expect of arc- 
Hgjon totciaima to have vials of to v&gin’fl 
milk, Jocks of herhair, and pieces of to tee ■ 
cross enough to make a - hundred gta ship,' 
and whose-devotees' atilt zealously admire 
Torgumada^ whor spread ruin and devastation 
in his pathway, and whosepoor murdered vic
tims were numbered by scores of thousands! 
Itis well that to world is becoming a^tated 

. on to ‘question of Papal Infallibility.

. C&ifcE^ • • .

Brother Capt. E B. Ward, of Detroit, Mich. , 
died of apoplexy; on Saturday morning,’Jan. 
2nd, 1875. ' -

The telegraph announced: ■
At 10:30 this morning,, while walking up 

Griswold street, E. B. Ward fell to the ground 
in an apoplectic fit. He was carried into an 
adjacent bank and medical assistance obtained, 
“cJ^SS. Canada, although 
an American citizen, in 1811, bis parents hav
ing fled to that country from Vermont during 
the samo year, to avoid threatening conse
quences of pending war. After war of 181S 
was over, Eber’a parents returned to homestead 
in Green Mountain State where they remained 
until he was 6 years old. His home was lo
cated in the town of Wells,, in Vermont. In 
1818 Eber’s parents, with their family set out 
for Kentucky; but being delayed at Water
ford, Pa., for some time, owing to disarrange
ment in other places, they changed their 
course and went to Ohio. After a short stay 
in that State the family came to Michigan, lo
cating at Marine City in 1832. In 1824 he 
went to Mackinac, where he worked as cabin 
boy on a schooner. Observing his industry, 
Samuel Ward, shipbuilder, at Marine City, 
called him to a clerkship in his extensive 
warehouse, and his business talents rapidly 
developsd themselves. His first floating in
vestment was in to General Harrison, of

Bao. Jones, Gresting.-It has been so long 
since I have had a word from you that I begin 
to. think you have forgotten me. If I am not 
mietaken you owe me a letter, but snowing 
well the cares, labors and troubles you must 
endure in noticing the thousand and one 
letters of your correspondents, I can readily 
excuse you. My. earliest recollection of you 
takes me back to the time of the first National 
Convention of Spiritualists, of which you were 
the worthy President. Oh! what a change 
since then! What joys, and sorrows, pleas
ures and pain, have we both* passed through 
since then, when but half-fledged ourselves, 
we stood forth to champion the unpopular 
cause of the so-called . Fanaticism. What 
would you and I have given to have looked 
forward to this, our day, of 1875. when our 
loved ones stand forth in materialized flesh, 
kiss us, speak to us. and best Of all, love us as 
they ever did. Oh! what a gospel is this com
pared with old orthodoxy I And now stand
ing on the heights of our advanced position, 
how delightful to retrospect, how pleasant to 
know that all of bar experiences, either for 
joy or sorrow havp been for to best. To know 
that our sorrows have strengthened our weak 
places, and our joys have mitigated, our sor-

tobQttertod.Ietto 
stand to your arms, go into to better land 

‘with, ybw armor on, and like ‘to ancient. 
Spartan Motor to her son, “get home with;

' spirit artist, whose work is but to be seism to 

"^H^O'O- me&^tfe: aogelarSfis 

llfeltolikeneEg^ 
/iciii^^^
vtose productions are how rare and .valuable. 
Meed ftia&facftotB^^

.execute; upon' canvass/ to conceptions-, of 
|iBri|p®||m|fi|O^^

work to any one ordering, for to cost of to 
material and ordinary day’s wagek for to 
time used in executing the paintings,—special 
osderaforsphiOkeB^
are Ways subject to higher rates.
■TteswhowQuldli^^
or would like likenesses, win do well to corre-
^picBil^^
—^member he is an old gentleman, who,now j 
earns his own living and that of Mu aged com- 
paMbffi,wifeMs'M^
Hesse be graeroBafa your patronage/ and in

“Issues in which all that is most vitally im
portant to our race is involved ere not settled 
after such a fashion. This question of f pint- 
visitants could never have been definitely de
cided without being probed to the bottom; and 
it is more likely to be probed to the bottom 
now than ©ver. Once awakened to its possi
bility. the world will never rest till it is estab
lished or exploded.

“I have during a long life ed, some-, 
times successful]} ’- * ‘ 
ZK°Si

Th w tesearchM In which, if no pains 
• and industry be spueS, honestly to fail is as 
reputable as to succeed inotors. Hor, because 
of one blunder, have I lost faith in myself.

in business with him at Marine City until. 
1650, when he camo to Detroit. Of late years 
he baa been gradually getting out of marine 
»«3r.fi"2S- 

ion in ChiMgo Rolling Mill, and a half mill
ionin similar works at Milwaukee. He own-

“Once to deceive was -Ida,- but twice wore 
‘ - mine;”., ■

MS :»elieis!Eo

-Thetot.W BfemarcKehW Gatoftcs 
with being tho cause of the late war with 
France, and that Glhdatonehaa to a certain ek- 

- tent echoed his sentiments, has caused a wide
spread hostility to Papal authority in various 
parts of Europe. In’England there is anAn- 
U-PapalLesgueformed, that ia constantly en- 

. gaged, in gathering statistics and facta in reta-

*4.

had about three millions otherwise invest? 
ed. The precise value of. his property it is 
s ^? b£? m£1

tot 
will

g^ *
Brother Ward was ah outspoken Spiritual

ist, and one of our warm friends. He seldom 
came to Chicago without calling at the Re- 
mtotaosom^PDBMffiiKaBuffi. To 
commune with his departed friends, whom ho 
has now joined, seemed to ba his soul’s de-

Dr. Cyrus Lord, a splendid healing and de^ I 
veloping medium, has opened an office in this 
block (cor. Adama and Fifth Avenue, Room 
A) where he proposes to give the public and 
opportunity to test his remarkable powers. 1 
He is the father of Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb and 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, both excellent me- 

‘ diums for physical manifestations. |
' Those whowish to have their EaediimMie I

Aww E. Wmoxta haS-keen engaged Io |

liOiSiOilBiOSIl
tot-class spaaker migMalso meet a psoSwo I 
'engagement in the same -town. -, Address AI/ I 
lilOlOillliB^

ag0. H9iBgOiBgH®WteO0OhrX7h@E3:^

8WhjsOBifc®sss:iM?®
SiAg^ JefiersoaviWW"» |
will answer Ato lecture. - His riife, &.®J -1 
excellent teat medium, accompanies him. W . I

•atid recommend them to to favorable cofa . I 
rideration of Spirituallsta. Will publish tM?

\Brighton, Wch., Janu^^^
bwm,-OMo, JanuaKy22ad;W^^

OifiillitllilliSITlffl
‘ Theb..z. Price,'SpHta^^ K^.
rionary, accompanied by Mg ’estimable' lady, . 
Mrs. Harriet E. Price, is Btoppfagtempqrmly 
in the city; Alettertotwe published aom® 
'weefe ago to» »•, Mc®» . ^ m ?sa ^ ’ I 
.what li@ is-doing? 'His entertatamenta-as. * 
' therein tafiM are safa to be very * ' J

■■De. C.P. SAHFOBi>,'BtateLsetear, :fortte j 
i^Gt^/s|>trifa^
^itoM^i&ii^
osaugua, J anuary 13th, ’ 18th' and 14th; at ®- 
dyvilis, January 23rd and 24th; at Deeater ■
Ol’y, January 26th, 27th, 28*, 29th, 80th and j 
SlstrhtXedn, February 2ad> 3rd, 4&,5thrSth5 
and 7th; at Bedford, February Sith, 10th, li|h, J

your corapopclefisp do no? forget to inelcge '12fch; igtitand WK H&\i7fllreceive wbsodp-; 
stamp for imswe£ . J; 4 ' /^t 6 Tadas W tojojfflsiAX*. His. pemaaeBtai-

Address K B/fita, Port Huron, Mich. ''

‘ SpMi PICfe» '

We are glad to torn tot Mr. JL Diasey , a 
tonce and test medium of thia city, ■ ia ’ being 
rapidly developed as a epirit-ariist. * He has 
no gallery of his own, but will go into to 
rooms of any artist, and allow him to use Mb 
own plates(precludingall possibility of decep
tion,) and a spirit will invariably appear by to 
side of the sitter. Mr. McMillan, 196 East 
Madison street, in hie ownrooms and with hie 
own plates, set for a picture with favorable 
results/ H. W. Scovil, Esq., had to figure of 

squaw appear on the plate with his own. 
Mra. Weldon, residing at the Corner of Ad
ams Street. and .Fifth Avenue, obtained a 
beautiful likeness of a deceased 'sister. Mr. 
Fred Bracket, of Minneapolis, Minn.; had a 
lady and child appear on to came plate with 
his own likeness. A Mr. Barret also set with 
satisfactory results.

Mr. Disney will probably establish a gallery 
here in to Spring for to purpose of taking 
the likenesses of deceased friends. He did 
not know that he possessed this remarkable 
phase of mediumship until told of it by to 
spirits.

We are glad to notethisrecentdevelopment, 
and hope, tot Mr. Disney will put his. rare

to to effect that to only horror he had of 
death was the fear that it would be attended 
with a long fit of sickness. He was promptly 
assured that hie fears were groundless, that; h© 
■enjoy health and to blessing of vigofc

entai; faculties until to last hours of 
mortal life, when that thread would he sunder 
ad without premonition or suffering; which 
prediction has been fully verified.

powers into practice.

Question. Answered®

*

EOPmcAi PaBUSHmo House a few weeks ago 
and got a box of Mrs. Robineon’a Tobacco 
Antidote for my husband. He used it and it 
cured ths desire for tobacco, but he is so dull 
and sleepy, he does not seem like himself. 
Sometimes ho thinks he will have to use ft 
again. How I would like to know if ho will 
got over it without bpv bad malt or will he 
have to use it again? Ton can answer the in
quiry through the Joubhau if you will, and

\ Mas? SAitak Gbimia ;
Olin, Jones bounty, Iowa.

Reply:—Let him never touch to “filthy 
>eed.” agate.; Nothing' is mor© natural ton 
tot he for a toe ohould feel dull and sleepy, 
for ths reason that tobacco is a powerful sto- 
ulant > harm will come from ft. When 

, he feela such duHnet®, ^toMbi a cup of good 
tea. That will arofisp Mmtod da him as; 
torch good &'ft dtoun old lady.. Wr^»; 
toltoa.Wto? #8^^- - Bow to 
Kirita who prescribatotemedy.. e ■ n 

■ <. .. ■ ^==^=5=2- .
'MMenrst.- ■

I

"A fellow fuR of impudence and.^ttrance,- 
is traveling the country unde? the representer

ageEa^isIo^gagi, j. -Ioga- - . r / 1

p. Moose bends fiOctatobookaandgiveano . 
.Post Office address. - - I
' BMTPgBWB»as §1,20 toafiflOffice W- I 
gives no Poafr Officeaddresa. \ I

hKHaffi®sends |§> to tiriapfficeto I

®d||||Bgg;Ki|;s^^^
W- G. Jtoto tods $?#tittfc Otoe toL I 

.does notglve his Post Office addto&/ . , - |
’ A. W. Obobby> Mo.» tods postage but ^ves. J 
no Post Office address.,- ; ; |

wishes his paper discontinued, bat fails to give I 
any Post Office address,

Johh Chancy Senda for books,- but gives no I
Post Office address. . • -

;B^|i|||||^^

Be Mttle Bouqiiet Or?Wi 'P®^ -

;tiTMsfwadw^
to little gon of beauty to orphans in as many

Mbs. S. Kelsey, Syracuse, New Yoxkv .25

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed - 
Of noble charity? We shall report. •

' QuarterlyCcnventi®^ - . > ' j

- The Iowa State Association of-Hpirituslista; . 
wm hold thrir first Quarterly (^ for 
1875, at the Court H jubb. in WiffterBett,tom- I 
Bencing Saturday, Jan. 16 h, at 10 o’clock, A..

and continue over Sunday.
The speakers will be Wamn Ohte.Bu. H.

Morse, Capt. H. H. Brown, aad others.
Friefids coming from a distance, -will be 

provided'for as far as poralbK ‘ ■ ^ 4
■ A good time is expected, End a cordial inw I 
tatibnto^. - ' '

4>»&:j.sw^^
'Aannal Coayenilon. ®fto.®ew 5^-' ; 

State Wgamzatiea ®fSgHt»
; 4 ‘ rffets*

■hud meeting of Wabove organic -1 
be held at the hall in the American , ;

mock, situated on Main street, Buffalo -Satur- 
hS£fi&£S day '

' h MMmma Hardinge Britten, Mr. Efiza 0. .
Woodruff, Rev. J. H. Harter, and Hr George

SSS3SS a*fi. 
’S'ttS&Si-ih.

a day or two, and travels on, and then tor- 
rows again. We learn from Bro. Bidwell, of 
Belvidere, tot helm recently been tor©. Let 
Spiritualists bewr.ro of impostors in to guice 
of>«<ms^M The country is full of 
thenn ,. ja=mjss«5^!-s-=jj-j-»E:~ ' -, ; :

Tm Lum® Bouquet, th© best magazine 
published for children, and youth, only one 

'dollar per year. Send five cents to to office 
of this paper for a specimen copy.

MWriS^MSMMS^

A small admittance to atj to door will be - 
required on Sunday, to help defray expen- 
issss® 

i ^f 187*™8Ma^3*^’1^15*511 mBet>

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 25,1874. ' . •

satsmw
—

bewr.ro
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Subscriptions will be receivedand papers_may be obtained, 
atwholesaleorretail, at 634 Rate’St.,.Philadelphia.

VW Stell we Do to Be Sweat

Tfiislsoneof too moat common questions 
put forth by.chwches today, bukit has a very 
different meaning to toe Spiritualist. . The 
churches generally understand it to mean sal-

While therefore Spiritualism answers the 
problem of how are we to be saved? It must 
ever ba remembered that we are to work out 
our own salvation, not “with fear and tremb
ling,” but with confidence and assurance, 
knowing that each step gained will be a par- 
manent and lasting blessing, and that we shall 
rise above tho opposing influences which sur
round us; and in proportion as our efforts are 
earnest and well directed, wa shall attain to 
the:© higher conditions in which the struggle 
will ba less difficult, the triumph more certain 
andeasy. ' * /
' In entering upon the new year, let us then 
put th© question home to ourselves, what shall 
we do to be saved, physically,.mentally and 
spiritually? Tn looking for the answer, while

vetionfrom the wrath of Gc5; from a lost ! woseek all toe aid we can from tost which io 
condition hereafter; from endless torment, around us and above us,—from our fellow ba- 
T/tha Spiritualist this question has a. much Ings, both hare and in the angel world, and 
broader, deeper, and more significant meaning from th© great central source whence all 
Beifeiog as we do that man is a thrcs-fold ba- power proceado, let no remember that the great 
tog, we apply this question to each flapart- work, after all is to be dons by ourselves, 
ment of M8 nature,—physical, mental and i That eternal vigilance, constant an unswerving 
spiritual. Oct religion and philosophy teach-1 rectitude, and a faithful, adherence to those 
es us, that to order to reach the most, perfect 1 dtojne principles, which have been, are and 
development and consequently th® highest i ^tn ba revealed to us, io th© only means by 
hanpiness. we must bo eaved upon all these D which we shall reach th© grand and beautiful 
planes. ' First, physically from th© violations I ideal-which Spiritualism is presenting to us 
of those laws which relate to this portion of « and inviting us to come up to.
our being. We have learned this’ important I Tn the language of that gifted medium, Mrs. 
fact that knowledge is the savior of too world, 5 Cora L V. Tappan, at the close of one of her 
white ignorance is the gateway- that leads ,to I lectures, we shall see now with unveiled eyes 
most of the evils which, are suffered by. hu-1 thiespiritual kingdom within and around us.

MW® WORSHIP.

. BY MOBACET M* hiChabds.

Th® green grass upward springing, 
From out the cold, dark earth,

In joyous tone is singing, 
Q£ higher, holier birth. ;

■ The flowers that open fair, - 
~TFronr out the frost-freed cod, .
FHngHtheir perfume on the Mr, 

That it taay rise to God, -
Trees that spring from, depths below, 

Are reaching for the shies;
Morning mists that chill us so, 

- In golden cloudlets rise. • ~ \
Thus Kature by her teaching, , 

When her words ore understood. 
Proves. Ae scnil fa ever -reaching, 
- Up ward aftsffhigher good.

Philadelphia, Pa.- \

0®m«Hii®B« Emagl Katie.®. f®M& 
' simp .of B1S3 Brandywine test?

’ ~E’MMeipM& ' ;. .

It is with pleasure that we; toe guides of 
this medium greet you this morning, and we 
ask of Him who looks into every heart some
thing good and beautiful to impart, tellingmanity. 4>n awakening to, consciousn^ fa SeehSw with silent and steady march the stars ®W“ «

.this life the child finds .itself^surrounded by have unfurled thW banners; sea how they y®“’™S®g®XeStg% 
physical-conditions bdth of a painful and tread the azure arch— see how each star pre- ESt®^®^ and^atto ril luMfe 
pleasurable character. /The natural desire। is I serves it rays, and shines with its own light, ■XSeS^walliisMevmSd 
to avoid the f^er and <mmera influ-' until through harmony of vibratton, it«- St*pw?pltt&®S?tey 
ence of the latter.. • I esits most perfect white. -See how the souls 1< K J^^ f“By slow degrees mankind we learning the I disrobed from earth, march up-through tho “ff ^ ^S^ a|„ . ^ ,i ?® 

DrOBOr-I mmtin'TOllOTR. thrnnisli thn alsadaanf Coming to VOU aS IBS Oillaws of their physical being, and fa propor- | mystic valleys, through the shades of pain and 
tion as they live in-accordance with these they work—through all the darkness and war of 
are saved from suffering. Weare here as phy- I. time.- See how into the light of day, fa many S=‘X^ fa&fe vTS" 
ricamtags, not by our y^WwM ±SJ°i^ have ^heaven, and aH s^afl belted. 3

firiS Whe^^^ ontotodandreah^
when all- dross fa cast-aside, see whose they I - . - _  .
stand redeemed at-last, fa their own bright-1 ' ■
ness, glorified; arrayed, crowned and throned I communicatioi^b ’from sarah williams and 
with love—the love of their own ‘Qmost souls. * *

ourselves very often in conditions which are 
exceedingly undesirable, and it ia not uncom
mon for human beings to repine and rabal 
against these, instead of seeking by all reason
able means to become masters of the situation 
—to bring themselves into the best and moat
harmonious relations with their surroundingo,-1 
so that they may accomplish the moat good 
and derive the most happiness. - A physical God’obwn soul is heaping;

................................. imetimes hinted at, has folded like a wingless dove, the wondrous.
and derive the most

In .the realm, of light above, the light .which

gel world ia working "doily end hourly for 
your benefit, and when the avilo and pterions,

HER BROTHER OSCAR TO THEIR •MOTHE®, 
.WHO -WAS ERESENT AT; THE SEDUCE.

>^ latica'WILLIAM -SUGAR.

Thio io a strange business for me; but as I 
have been enabled to give Eome teats through 
thio medium, I feel glad this morning of the 
opportunity of speaking a fewwordc. Though 
you ore strangers to me, yet I feel that I am 
welcome hare. I left this world under pecu
liar circumstances. I think my mind must 
have been affected, for it seemed to me a dork 
wayward spirit took possession of me. Tho lost 
thing I remember was a terrible, choking sen- 
oation. After speaking with my friends here, 
I discovered what I did not know when I wa© 
living on earth, that we should always be 
very careful how .we-attract to us expitable 
cud gloomy spirits, who arc often- able to 
tepipt mankind, and lead them to go much' 
further then they intend to. and .to do many 
things which they had no idea of doing. I 
see now how important it is for mankind to 
know there things so. that they'may avoid 
them, and I believe, if T- had known them I 
should 'not have been here - now. My. friends, 
hav® often wandered why I went out as I did. 
Among my friends, particularly in th® hotel, 
there was a great surprise when word came 
that I was found hanging outside, and I saw 
that it filled all in the house with horror. 
There were strange conditions which affected 
my mind, and it will do no good for my poor 
mother and others to ask why I did it. All I 
have to say is that it seemed to me to be fate 
or destiny. My spirit was sad as I left the. 
last scenes on earth, and I seemed to wander 
for a time in darkness, but there were others, 
thank God, with me, poor suicides beyond the 
grave. -For a time there was a great excite
ment, though.! was not very well able to Un
derstand much at that time. .1 see there has. 
bssn soma trouble about my papers and busi
ness matters. 1 shall endeavor to impress my - 
.partner about it. I. would. Bay to tall my 
friends and relatives, God bless you, remem- 
bar me as one who still liv s, and in time will 
endeavor to rive you the evidence of my pres
ence. This.Spiritualism seems strange to ms, 
but as many are trying to receive light from 
beyond the grave, I hope I shall be able to give 
some to my friends. ’

I am often near thos® who are mourning 
for ms, and I will say that when conditions 
will permit I shall certainly try to comoto you 
so that you may know me. This Spiritualism 
io something strange to m®, but I hope I shall, 
be permitted to communicate with my friends. 
X shell often b© near the old place -and shall 
endeavor to make this known to some of my 
old friends. I want to say to all that I am 
happy now, and if they wiU form a circle and 
opan the way for me to communicate, I shall 
ba happy to do so; glad to do so. As I said 

•before, my mind was greatly troubled, and I 
did not know what I was doing. The days 
were dark and the nights were long, but now 
it will be brighter. I want mother and all my 
-friends to^know that I live and am not lost. 
God is good and he kaoweth why one passeth 
out as I did. He realizes what influences sur
round them and leads them to do as I did.

TsE'Shaker Bash Balance,' a n^w find de
sirable article. Bee advertisement. . ‘

IN the country where the farmer’s wife has 
to® washing of all the hands to superintend— 
she will find that one-half of her time can bo 
saved by the use of :D ibbins’ Electric Boap. 
On© pound of it is equal to three of this low- 
priced brown soaps. " - -

Ann who are afflicted with coughs, colder 
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,' 

■or consumption, will find a sure cur® in 
West’s Pulmonary Balsam. It will be found 
a sovereign cur© for all throat- and lung, dis
eases -‘Its equal has never yetbeeudiscovered 
as,an expectorant, relieving and curing all 
diseaswfor which it is recommended. -Trial 
bottles 25 and 50 cants. Large bottles, $1 00.
Sold by all draegioK ti.

Any man, woman, or .child, (with §0 to 
spare) that knows ths Multiplication Table as 
far co 12 times 12, /{easily performs long divi
sions), and who will somecfSar evening spend . • 
an hour with Henry Whitall 143, E 13 h 8t., 
New York City, can buy a set of Zfovablo 
Planispheres, and learn their use so at any fu
ture moment all the eoastellationo with ih« ir 
prominent stars and planets may eaailv bs 
called by their right names. ■ Or eend §6 P. 
O. order and by return mail get th© full cat.'or 
send on© cent P. O stamp for an almanac with 
89 rules of explanations, .which properly . 
studied serve in the ste«d of a teacher, to ena
ble one to become conversant with the beau
ties of the sky at ©very minute, ©very day, tl.

Th© • Wonderfid Healer' and ClaimyaBt-'
Mrs. G M. Morrison..

Thio celebrated-Medium is ths instrument 
or organism used by toe invisibles for the ben
efit of humanity. Of .herself sh© claims no 
knowledge of the healing art. The placing of 
her name before ths public is "by request of 
her Controlling Band. They are npw pre
pared, through hsr organism, to treat all die-., 
eases, and save in every instance where th© 
vital organs necessary toxontinu© life ora not 
destroyed. "

Mrs. Morrison lean unboaecioua Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient. ■

From th© very beginning, hers is marked as 
the moat remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if ever falleta to toddot of any par
son. No disease seems too insidious to re
move, nor patient too far gone to b© restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
.lock of hair is submitted to her control. Th© 
diagnosis is given through her lips by th© 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. Th© 
original manuscript io sent to to© Correspond
ent.

When Medicines ar© ordered, ths care is : 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s- Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case. 
Her Medical Bind use vegetable remedies, 

'(which they, magnetize,) combined with a 
scientific application of th© magnetic healing 
power. . *

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00 
Give age and sex. - •

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. ^Specific 
for epilepsy. Magnetic treat ment given.

Address, Hm O. M. Morrison, Barton, 
Mass., Ko. 102 Westminster St., Lock Bos 
2519. vl7hlltl3

Dear Mother, we are -glad -to se© -you. Xou 
i ask if we are happy ia IM world beyond? 

Our shawer truly comes, dearest mother, that 
■Silently its gem-like rays,-slumbar W at' last »that world ft®.is ao cause for jorrow, all 

• their.gleaming, '. ■ . ■ I ~ — —-——t-t—<
Flashes through the -azure’ maze, %aHiwsrd f aveiyfliing beautiful, aw 

whereabulb.fadreaming.

religion, although someti- 
never been considered as essential to tho high- 

<est and best conditions that maybe attained.
Spiritualism teaches that the basis of our re-. 
Ugion and philosophy must-begin on the phy
sical plane,—-that correct lives, well ordered 
and wisely developed physiological conditions, 
will give us the very best means of reaching 
the highest and most desirable states in the 
other portions of our nature.'

It fa an essential part of the teachings of 
, Spiritualism to awaken in man a desire to 
.know and understand'hfav-physfcal System,— I qb a© meadowflake-itsfaavea tremfilouaiy fare 
.to learn all we can of the laws which govern I unf olden, -
it,' and as far as possible to bring ourselves in- I Till the calys crest it cleaves, with a crown of 
to harmony with these. Hence all knowledge 8 beauty golden.
relating to the physical system of man, and | n vm »»>«» ^■-■■« ■"■■« ■» y- «■-■■»■»- * .-..»■».to the physical universe becomes important, When the sowad-waveo of the lake float upon | ^ave lived to that day when thefull-
and we are stimulated to diligence fa sequir- ■ the breast of moraine. a . sJ

powers of life are bleeping.

Then th® gem within th® flow, struggles ttfo’ 
.the misty shadows; * . . .

Till, in some bright morning how?; it moets 
• ■ the light upon the meadows;' ■

is one unbounded feeling of joy, for hero is 
everything beautiful, and as we journey on in 
spirit-life, no sadness sweeps through our 
souls, for there all fa love and peace. There 
are moments when we return to this life, and 
see your lonely.conditions, that we have a feel
ing of sadness. But, mother, we would have 
you look up beyond the river. It will. not be 
long ere you will come to meet us, and we 
shall stag the angel songs as fa days of yore. 
Sarah says, dearest mother, I know what you 
wish, I feel all that you desire, and as soon as 

j I am able," I will gather up the elements and 
• you shall pee the face of your child. I thank

the breast of morning. ViVUg JfUUL MttVv 4lvW*i VV vUttU UtaJI 1* 4AV44 ENUV 4U4X 

.esk of spiritual truth eta sweep through your

Tell the friends at the E»gle Hotel, Allentown, 
Pa., that I remain-as ©ver their friend.'

Allen KERS8EEY. ’ '.. ". .. ^“lS , 8 j v ^- ^ ^ a / .7* rt7 ____.Hess ofppintual truth can sweep through your ' —-- ---------- ■lag this for its practical use and application And from out tha night shades dark, e«rth D0Ej ^ femove all doubts and fears, that the J This is for my father, and mother and broth-
to ourselves. BpintaaHeta therefore is tho smiles fair, the bhaaows scorning; door is open so that I can .come with my an- era and sisters. Just nay to mother that Allen,
friend of universal education in' the broads^ when the wata-Iilv eleamo fold on fold of gel brother and say,' welcome, oh! welcome io very happy, and that I don’t want her to
acceptation of that term, because by _6heue- -nurent whiteness- ’ I mother. When you. feel weary and when you feel co sad, and to think that lam dead and
qutaitrorurf kaowfadge-thefiret step is . . own fair beams »di toe I ^ downatnightandlookoveryourpastlife,’ gone, for I am dot, andXlove to come to her.
towards toe application of that knowledge, to I tagaimb, wim us own raw oe«mo, an mo, ™q nf,„_ „,<,„>iw^nnvaWp mA Itowards the application of that knowledge, to 
toe most wise and judicious purposes %r 
which it is adapted. When therefore Spirit
ualism is properly understood, there- will be, 
not only a greater amount of care bestowed in 
toe acquirement of knowledge, but especial 
efforts will be made in its application to our 
own conditions and needs, and the question 
we are considering will be practically applied 
and answered in all departments of our being.

The result will be a better race of men, liv
ing in closer proximity to the angel world, 
giving and receiving those mutual blessings 
which will bind the two worlds together and 
show that they are in reality one in which 
there is a glorious brotherhood of the children 
of the infinite Father. Thia will not require us 
to bring the Spirit-world down to humanity, 
but to raise humanity to the plane where they 
may reach out their -hands and receive the 
blessings of the angels, thus enabling them to 
compare toe two worlds; and • to actualize- in 
this life many of the grand. and beautiful re
sults that have been attained in the other, or 
more advanced human life, for it is human 
life there as well as here^Bpiritufflized and. 
made more perfect. ,

Spiritualists should ever bebarnest laborers 
in the field of physical development, proclaim
ing to the world that it is an essential part of 
their religion and philosophy to realize and 
make practical in our daily lives the laws of 
the physical life, as a means by which we may 
be saved, or placed in those conditions in 
which there can be experienced the fullest 
and most perfect happiness, and a conscious 
foretaste of that heaven which is so generally 
desired, but so little realized by humanity in 
this life. How shall we be saved mentally? 
is also a question of great importance, and 
most of the arguments that we have presented 
in th© former case will apply to; this. Obedi
ence to the laws of mentality, the most com
plete .unfoldment and development of. th© 
mental powers by careful and j udicious train- 
iag. Spiritualism demands of its follower 
that they do not lay any barriers in the way of 
intellectual unfoldment,—that all the bigotry 
end prejudice which tend to throw a mist over 
the human minds, shall be as fa? as possible 
laid aside and that in the clear light of reason, 
with honest and faithful desire to reach the 

. truth, we shall walk forth seeking the highest 
mental as well as physical attainments.- 

. While we freely accord to each the right to 
pursue their.own course in all their investiga
tions, let it ever be our aim to illustrate th© im- 

. portant fact that mental development is th® 
means by which we are to bo saved on.this 
plane. - 
“ How shall we ho saved on th© spiritual 
plane? This is th© question that tho religion
ists of the world hav© been seeking to solve 
for ages. Salvation to th© Spiritualists is a 
very different matter from toat ordinarily un
derstood by the churches. It means simply 
ao’ntuol elevation,—th© removal of all those 
barriers which the physical, and th© mental 
systems, and th© external surroundings havo 
thrown around it, and which prevent more or 
leas the attainment of thos© conditions in 
which the spiritual nature can outwork its high
est and best functions, and produce that which 
is go desirable to all, a state of freedom, har
mony and peace in which there ie no restraint 
except toe desire to avoid all wrong; no dis
cord or conflict either within or without to 

' mar the harmony; at peace with himeelf and 
all thoseAround him, man ha© a better realisa
tion of the high destiny which lies beiore him, 
—the glory of this life, which has now become 

• an immortal reality, and in the full fruition of 
that happiness which flows spontaneously 
from a well ordered life, in which there is no 

. violation of law. on any of the planes of being, 
• and the beautiful ideal stands out before the 

eoaHt & living reality,-one that is not beyond 
the reach of any,—one that must' and will be 
attained somewhere in the future,—-one that 
Spiritualism bide us aspire fitter now and here.

• Showing clearly tost each step towards its 
attainment will be fraught with blessings to 
ourselves, and to our fellow beings.

I" ” ' - 1 we often stand by your side, and w© ask-out
wawsrataongniness, . . I heavenly father to send other-good W^

Souls shall coms from out their gloom, where | aid usln watching over you tenderly and care- 
they riumber, sin-beholden - | fully. Oh t how we long for to© time whenFrom the darkness of ths tomb, into light and toe angel of lif© shall come for you; and we 
beauty golden, i ■ . § may meet you on these beautiful shores.

\ . a Wn©n I entered toe spirit-world it seemed’^ if
So shall all your thought^ unfold, each soul 8 I was in a pleasant dream, face© familiar and 

with lovliness and light, 5 beautiful came up before me, and the sweetest
Untilyou wear s crown of gold,-fashioned from | music I ever heard floated through the air of 

yourspirits-white. - j my room. Oh! mother, it seemed as if I felt
toe presence of the angels, at the same time I 

could feel the sadness and gloom that filled 
your soul. But the voice of my angel sister 
who stood by me whispered sweetly in my 
©am; it will not be long before she will come to 
be with us, but before she comes she shall be 
conscious of our presence around her. , I know 
how earnestly you ask for th© proof of our 
real presence, and that we are happy, and you 
shall have it. Ere you pass to that spirit-life, 
your own spiritual sight will be opened, and 
you will see each dear child that you laid away 
years ago, standing out before you, and you 
shall see many others of the loved ones that 
have departed from the earthly scenes long

• BENEDICTION; “ T . ■ , 
May to© perfect tone of celestial harmony fill 

every soul,
And ths pure white light of angel love guide 

©very spirit home.

W spirit" WM.
A BBeAMMEBT VOB COMMUNICATIONS I7BOM THS 

ISSBB-Mra . ■ • ' ■

[For some Umo past my spirit friends have been urging • 
me to add to the .Philadelphia Department, one in winch 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubhai. 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

■ Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications.

H. T. C.1

The following question was submitted to 
the Chinese spirit Tleneie-Tie, who was apeak- 
ing through Brother Morse at Lincoln Hall: 
“Is the life principle the same in all organic 
forms, and if so, why should human identities 
survive their forms, and not all other forms of 
life?” ’ -

We are often struck with the Incongruity 
embodied in the question which has’ frequent
ly been presented to us. If we recognize the 
fact that this world is simply a rudimental 
sphere,—a species of workshop for the fash
ioning of human souls, we might answer the 
question thus: I on have a piano forte before 
you, constructed in the most exquisite manner, 
presenting a grand triumph of human skill in 
its mechanism; you expect that instrument to 
last many years, perhaps to be handed down 
through generations, but-you do not expect 
the hammers, the planes, the chisels, and all 
the various tools that were required in the con
struction of that instrument to be given to 
you; you would not care to have them about 
your house. They may be used for a thousand 
other purposes, and bo entirely lost—it fa 
the instrument that you expect and .desire to 
retain. - • - .

The forces of life, so to apeak, are the tools 
in the hand of God for the fashioning of that 
divine instrument—man, the immortal being 
that shall survive all these. The tools may be 
lost as such, but remember, the elements are 
never lost. They may become decomposed; 
they may be consumed by fire, they may pass 
from their presant concrete forms end be dis-' 
eipated, but when they are resolved into other 
conditions there is no knowing what they may 
bscome. Deeming, then, this world to ba th® 
work-shop in which human souls aref gBhioned, 
w® can readily understand that these will sur
vive th® forms of life which have bean tho 
tools in the hand of Deity to effect thia grand 
result, which is the combination of all these 
separate forms and capacities into one form 
which by this combination is enabled to. put 
forward grander possibtfeies than ever they 
could hav® done, had they^eternunv retained 
their forms. " . -

The 'good we have-done will be 'remem
bered by others, the evil by ourselves.

The consciousness of continued life is an 
ever present feeling with th® soul; doubts-in 
regard to this exist only on the BUpeificlal plane 

' of humanity.
To be is the question; not to be, never!
Spiritualism'is constantly erecting light

houses along the shorea of time, in order to 
enable man to steer his bark safely out into 
the great ocean of eternity. Mi M. J.^

ago.

FBOM THE GUIDES OF THE MEDIUM.

Behold, wa say unto you, as to© angel-world, 
comes nearer and nearer to this world, the peo
ple grow more spiritual in their daily lives, 
and all their thoughts and actions, so that the 
beautiful truths of Spiritualism by showing 
man the truth will make him nobler, better 
and purer.. " . '

We can see that many of the ablest minds 
of this age are taking hold of Spiritualism in 
earnest, and are determined to investigate 
it thoroughly. There ia a class of spirits now 
at work who will be able to do much more 
than has ever been done. We will now in
troduce to you "

•, . . GENERAL THOMAS. ■ ’ ♦

gone, for I am not, and .1 love to come to her. 
You may tell mother that grandfather, Jacob 
and I are just learning the way back, co that 
we can give proof that we still live.

My dear father felt so sad and lonely when I 
passed over, and mother kacL. kept saying to 
herself, perhaps if we had not come here, our 
Allen would have been with us still. No, 
mother, I believe I was to go to a better
school. I shall be permitted by the good 
teachers that have charge of me often to come 
to my home. I feci, dear mother, that you 
will learn in the future that your boy still 
lives and can often impress you, and dear sis
ter and others,that he is in your home. I want 
you to tell father of this as I would- like him 
to know something of this Spiritualism. I 
don’t know much about it, but I do know that 
when we are-permitted to come and send our 
messages to our friends we are very happy. I 
should like to hold my darling baby brother in
my arms.

Mother, don’t say that I am dead; and you 
laid me' away, in toe ground; just , say that 
Allen lives in a better world, and can1 often 

. come to you, dear, kind,’good mother. I see 
how often you think of me. . You never lie 
down at night, but you wonder if I can come 
to yon. Mother I do come, for God is good, 
and the door is always open for ua to come 
from this'beautiful world, and we can return, 
and whenever you call us in the right way we 
shall surely come. I goto hear Mr. Brickmxn 
preach sometimes. There is a band of spirits 
.who impress him to speak of the beautiful 
things in the Spirit-world. Mother, I shall not 
go near the horses any more. I’love to learn 
here; it is very easy; we do not have any hard 

. lessons.

SPIRITS.
Th^ Great Investigation.

An account of 39 Seances, given through the medium: 
bMp of Charles H Boater, by the moat cMe me» of the 
ccuntry. i-clndlug, Chase of the N, Y. Day Book; Brick 
.Pomeroy; Hyde, St. Loui? RepublicansEichardiwa, Gal
veston News,'Texas; Tayler, Forney’s Pres , Para- 
delpWaiJ Wilson, McDonald, Sculptor, BpeoSsrgent, 
Author and Poet, and many others. This yon mo 
gives a full account' of his wonderful tMtlaltonei 
manifestations, aayiriffs &ni doings. Price, B0 ceuta. Di
rect tor cojies to G:.O. C. BARTLETT, -No. 62 Colum
bia Heights,Brooklyn, N.Y.

Amusement for the Young

1

200 Poetical Biddles,
HOW AUD IMSTBUCTIVB.

The best thing of the kind Out.
Only 25 cents. Sent post-paid by mail, on receipt of 

^c®-' Address D. M. BENNETT, Pobliohcr,
335 Bboadwat, New Toks.
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OBSERVE WELL 2
The celebrated healer, DUMONT C DAKE; RSiJ® 

now located at Hocberter. N. Y , ^ Power ® “4 j £ 
Patients successf ully treated at a distance. Bend teas 
ing syniDtom?. age. sex and hand writing tor s< arching 
diasnosis. DR DAKE has no pear in locating ““.^“^ 
-ing diseases, incident to both sex. biagnosis—#L«“|g^

• I am glad to have the opportunity to say a I 
few words to day. I perceivb that the prom-
inent minds in your country arc, many of 
them, interested-in Spiritualism, and they arc 
attracted to it by the fact that there is a mighty 
power sweeping throughout the . world that is 
reaching minds in the political, social and 
religious circles everywhere. There are many 
who will comprehend something of the grand 

i truth of this philosophy. I am satisfied that if 
scientific men would pay as much attention to 
this subject as they do to astronomy, geology 
or chemistry, they will soon receive such evi-. 
dence as will convince them that the Spirit- 
world is very near to this world. In my ac
quaintance with our Western people, I see that 
Spiritualism is being very generally received 
by the people. I know toat there is something 
good and noble coming out of these things. I, 
am sometimes amused in seeing persons dis
puting and denying the manifestations, when 
they really know nothing about them. If some 
of these persons would pay as much attention 
to this subject as they do to the ordinary busi
ness affairs of life, they would soon find toat 
which would satisfy them. -

I still take a great interest in all those whom 
I have left behind me. I often visit my brother 
officers, some of whom are quite susceptible to 
our influence. I know that when the leading 
and influential minds in the different govern
ments of earth come to be more fully under 
the influence of spirits, there will be much bet
ter modes of settling tho difficulties, which 
arise not only between different governments, 
but within them, will be settled and adjusted 
in a much better and more- satisfactory man
ner,' than they ever have been."

I think Spiritualism will be a great blessing 
to th® world. It was to me, and I know it will 
rcmbvo many of the burdens of lifo; it will 
render tho Ufa of the soldier a happier and 
an easier one. We are rejoiced to know that 
this is spreading rapidly among all desses, as 
it wiU bless them, and inspire them to live no
bler and truer lives, so as to bring peace on 
eart hed good will to man.

> [Ifetices for this JDe/ariwent wiK ie charged at i^ 
rate of tweedy cerite per title for every Une exceeding 
twenty. Notices r^l exceeding twenty lines puilished 
gratuitously.] ' ,

Gone Up Higher—Thomas Abhoms, was born in Bod- 
'tadfH.T,May 8rd 1783, moved to Saratoga Springs, 
quite young, and from there to Erie county, Ohio, in 
1810. He became a Spiritualist in 185S and was very 
firm in bio faith up to the time of the spirit pnoonge from. 
the.old into the new life. ’He passed away like a child 
going to sleep, Nov. 80th, ItW, at the home fit his son. in 
Birmingham, O., at the age of 85 years, 7 BionthsMd 27’ 
days.

The writer was called to conduct the serviceD which 
was largely "attended by all beliefs, and at the request Of 
many liberal friends, gave a discourse in the evening 
which was well attended.

KNOWTHYSELF.

Thomae Armor® was bo thorough a Spiritualist that if 8 
they, the friends, had not obtained a Spiritad'ot lecturer, 8. 
they were to bury the body without service; they would' 6 . 
not have the bell tolled even. G. II Arnold, eon of 8 ■ 
Thomas, is as flrm in principles as his father, ana tad,- a 
in every respect, tohave the funeral coaducteu in accord- J 
ance nith tho eld gentleman’s wishes. ' , , g

* Tmohas was widely knoivn as an enefgetie, Mud and 
good man, but a tfiorougli and devoted Spiritualist, Mid 
the sublime teachings o? Spiritualism Were psaaented tai 
oU with whom he conversed. He has been instrumental 
In making a strong foothold for the angel faith in that

Clyde, Ohio. , ■

Passed to Spirit-life, from Vandalia, JSich., Bec. 10th, 
16N,SicHim>6i!BiM8WtafraiefeB#W. ' •

He was once a HEothodssS miniate?, tot at his decease, 
a full grow® Spiritualist.

Funeral services, byT. H. Stoat •'•

• .^idynbae-PoW ;

That beauUful magazine, teta^BDn- 
quet, is cent frac of postage to any person one 

■ year for One Pollas. Any one who will get 
up a Club of Five subscribers, will Eawji 

' sent to him or her free. Address Beligio- 
Philosophical Publishing Houee, Chicago, 
Ill. . - ' ‘ ^3
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Banwiop Light for sale at the office of
Moral arid Civil U» this paper, ; tf

Hull & Chamberlain'ssi am wbm.

has by its ever active and vigilant agents

Aud rides upon the storm. ’»

ft

r.

As par example, ' George' says to Henry that 
it io just no right and necessary for A to be an 
ignorant and mean man, as it io for B to be a 
wica and good man; but Henry firmly rejects

have learned practical life, and the very lews 
which had to preserve, control and dir ect him, 
and hence to have avoided the terrible eonse-

BOOK ACENTSSJ.'
flew book, retire sale sit overy houfe, Send address at 
oacofojrtermscadguaraBloe, jhoBsvcrly^Chicfl^o,

• PRESTON, MINN.—Wm. M. Taylor writes,— 
We have a young lady lecturing to us once in two 
weeks, 2-3 years of age, the best 'speaker that I 
have.heard on the rostrum, gbe was raised here, 
or near here,, and we know her to be pure and 
good.. She lectures in the Court House to full 
houses. We have engaged her for one year! 
Four years ago she was a- member of the Metho
dist Church. ' She Is doing a good Work and hand
les fire without gloves. •

; MANAGES ■ ' - / 
WB THE WWttEST, SHIM ILL. 
_ _ - ' . ' . vlTalltteew

GAME BELT. «5.ttt. -
;ikmoLra&Ca, St.MMs,,Mo. - vlTnlltia

. • GATARRB.
Mra. Ealita Stewart, FostDcdge, Iona, p A y,y^ff; 

A huiv a? Penton Wnrhnw *

HOW I MADE $75 
the first week, and dm now aijeragirfg 
$36 in a safe business. Any u or  
woman tan do the same. , A valuable 
*6 pp. pamphletand IS?1’ Ser ret fne. ’ 

^■'Write at once to COWAN & CO., 
Eighth St., New Yohk.

-- - 4 ' VWnHtea
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL JOURNAL
Man’s Relations, to the Natural, | ever it is much more sensible to talk about the 

Jitets and great rivers disobeying natural 
awb, than of Mil man doing it, still it is con

venient, as before said, to use such terms in 
order to distinguish the acts of men.

Neither dees it make any material differenceI Verily, poor than, -with all his iatejligeaco which they use, as’ the results to individuals 
| and presumption, is held by tho laws of n& i aud to society sro exactly the same, because 

ture in every deed he does, just as surely and 1 no man can possibly flud a true and lasting in- 
| 'securely as he is held'down to the ground by • *. ---------- -----------

the weight of his body—by the law gravita- 
| tion, consequently, all his ante must be cbm 

trolled and directed by tbs two great and pri-
| mary forces, attraction and repulsion; hence it 
r is clear, that he cannot disobey or violate na- 
| tural laws, any more than the elements or 
| planets do. But, nevertheless, we ar® com-

I terest in doing & wrong act; for just so sure as 
he runs into any excess, just so pure will suf-

I fering consequent, sooner or later overtake 
I him, or his posterity or both.

Because this suffering is as inseparable from 
intemperance or crime, as an effect is from its 
cause-—is blended, in the veiy nature of things, 
is one.of His inexorable laws, is part of His 

| polled for the safe® of couyaaience, to uce tho | great plan for the instruction, and consequent 
| term obey and. disobey, violate, otc., in order I happiness of his children.
I- to distinguish the acts, merits and demerits of i Hence there can not be any possible escape 
| .men; but all this proves nothing, os we are | thie sidoof the grave, for either the wise or 
| elfo compalled for convenience, to uro th® | unwise; and hence you see, my arguments 
[ term good end bad days, good and bad asa, giv® them no encouragement to run to any ex- 
l yet logically’ speaking, ri! days and men are cese—to transgress against themselves or their 
I squally good snd necessary—yea, aven.the.'! neighbors—provide, no-loop-holes through 
I scavengers of cities are.esuBaful ns governors ”*’i“!’
I .and senators. And . .agate, w have, to 
| ue® the terns good ’and • evil, when''they 
I aye in-fabt, merely relative, !!!® some as up 
I and dowa, up at one-time being down, fend 
|. - vice versa. • So likewise there can ba no .such 

thing or entity as- obedience or disobedience 
of natural laws, because man is, though un- 
conscious of the fact, compelled by the afore- 

■ so’d primary forces to do whatsoever h® vol
untarily doas, the opposite and diversified con- 

| duct of man, being nothing but the legitimate 
। results of their different organizations, educs-

- j tfoii and surroundings
It-is true man seems to disobey or violate 

laws nearly every day of his life, but ilia 
I equally true, that it was in the plan of Deity,' 

■ j that he should, necessarily and unavoidably, g I violate or disobey laws (so called) to a certain I ( xtent, that he might learn laws, that he might 
I learn enough of men and things to perpetuate 11 and elevate his race above the common ani 

mal and this information could not have been I aHwined originally in any other way.
I Or. in other words, man cm no morediaobey g I Bftinrul Jaws, or rebel, successfully, against g his Creator, than he cun take wings and fly to I the moon; but he can. rebel, successfully, 
I nsainnt bis fellow-man, and against his coun I try. He can, and does nearly every day of his 11 Me, run in contact with laws, the same as an

which either the philosopher or idiot can poo- 
sibly escape, but hold them alike responsible, 
in this life, to both God and man for all their 
intemperance, crimes and neglect. “Wo un
to the world because of offenses; for it must 
needs ba that offenses come; but wo to that 
man by whom the offenses coms.”

And consequently without such divine pro
vision ns above indicated, man must havs re
mained sa ignorant and stupid animal, to coon 
have disappeared from the face of the whois 
earth—a fact so clear, as to be acknowledged 
by a large majority of my intelligent and 
worthy readers.

Therefore, if ha had1 to disobey or violate

ence, and that this disobedience of laws 
and consequent suffering is the. producer 
and price of our intelligence, prosperity and 
happiness; and hence that all our trials, trou
bles and afflictions are but so many kind and 
instructive lessons imparted by our great Pre
ceptor, to teach ua the laws of our being, and 
of society—to teach us wisdom, caution, tem
perance, justice and humanity, that we may 
thereby be enabled to live out our three score 
andten years, and to answer the ends and ptuv 
poses for which we were created. C

To illustrate: Here lies a man soflerin^ 
verelyof a burning fever, and his heavenly 
Father now approaches his bedside, as it were, 
and thus addresses him: My dear eon, it is not 
on account of hatred or retaliation, that I thus 
sfflict you, as my deluded children generally 
suppose; but it is because I love you—because 
I wish you to learn my laws, and be induced 
to live in compliance with them, that you may 
enjoy length of life, prosperity and happiness, 
and finally leave the world the batter for your 
having lived in it.

.And truly, man is driven by tho fear of ill 
health, death, personal wants, disgrace, tke 
civil dud criminal laws, and the supposed pen
alties of a future hell, to do about all the good 
he now does; his great claims to. merit and

SHELLSBURG, IA.-8. H. G. Rathbun writes 
—It does my soul good, to have old gray-haired 
men and women who have been In the church for 
many years, come forward and take the Joubhal. 
There is already a good time, but a better one 
coming.
' NORTH SHEFFIELD, O.—F, J. Bonney writes. 
—I should feel very bad to have to part with the 
dear old Jour&az., for it is about all the enjoy
ment I have. I like the bold stand you have 
taken against free-luat—it does you great. credit— 
and may you long live to battle with the foul mon
ster.

JAN. 16, 18?6.

RI?LEY, OHIO.-Wfa. Norris writes.—I have 
been, s subscriber to the Journal for several 

: years, and. when. I last wrote to you, I said I 
' wanted to remain one as long as I live, or at. least I nfa~K 'A, j*

as tongas the Journal waa edited by A 0. Jones, I ^QLflljEHGtW (X »WGl”lt» 
with that fearless spirit of free Inquiry and devo- | ® ____ - •

■ tion to truth, and progress, and above all, I like I V IB 11 C
youTor those hard licks, so much deserved, on the | . ' “ '» Mw JM> JS.w **js
heads of the free-lusters—this blighting curse to I m.k nirnns an.society and civilization has been a drawback on ^ ^^^ “^ B“ *J^^
Spiritualism, and to progress for yew*; but, thank | which is but a oriel record, selected from the m y 
God, or perhaps more properly the RBLiGto-PntL- j wonderful CURES performed, a more MuSusb c^- 

. osophical Journal, it io now cut pretty well | rcription of which, with ceom of others, may bo found 
. loose from its moorings, and must either stand or in-the circular now being prepared by ths pfflpfcw 

fall, and fall it must, from its own inherentrot-1 ~ - ' _____ . . < -
tenness. | Mrs. Horace H. Day, New York City, savers lease of

MARKESAN, WIS.-Mrs.H. Sevfenswrltes.r-n I / KSEPATM
Will you allow me space in ypur.eolumnu to ex- J Miso Ella Stewart, Brooklyn, N.T-., very eevereatteds:of 
press my heart-felt gratitude for the benefit de- ' QUilwI.

• rived from the Psycho-Magnetic treatment of Dr J; I Mm. J. Stoats, Brooklyn, N. L, ■ ___________
Blake Hall of your city; After several weeks of | • SBUKaLSte.
suffering with neuialgia of the heart, and h>ving I Mr. Stoots, Brooklyn, N. r-< 
every tried remedy fail, I hadn Journal put In my f '• CHOLBEA MORBUS,
hands containing 'the card of Dr. Hall, stating his I Mref E. Syhnrst. Bell Air, Bls , 
ability to heql dhease “at a distance," and being | - EKYBf P£LA8 AND RHEMAHBK.
possessed of a large amount of the old “apostolic j Mr. S. Moore Blooming Valley, Mich.. . _ _~ . 
faith," not only in the “lading dn of hands," but | ■ • NEURALGIA.

, also, the magnetizing of “aprons, handkerchiefs, I Mrs. Moore, Blpoming Vai’ay, .
and sending out among the pt ople for the healing | • RHEUMATISM 1R FOOT,
of diseases,’’ as Paul speak- of, I felt, impressed Also young girl in same town, Tjmnn^rara’''- 
totry something of the power of our own day. II HEU MAIL IBM.
wrote to him stating my case, and received in re- I Mra. E.Squires, Nepde^ia, Kan .
turn, most marvelous and successful treatment, | OANOKRGUS AFFEOTIOEf.
effecting a speedy, and so'far permanent cure, and I Mrs. A. Cummings, Clev< land, Ohio, _
1 hope others'may be induced to trv h!s truly won- | FEMALE COmPLAIN A.
derful magnetic power not only for the healing I Mrs. Morgan G>ndy. P<i,-tom»uth, Ohio, . -
of the body, but it thrills and .expands the spirit | . DEE ANGE ME® T Oli .LIVES, BTQ. .
senses, and. makes one rejoice to know that she I .Also rs-lcdy friend, same town.
is something more than a mere material form. I. NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

. A child of George Cot per, Nashville. Tenn., GONZALES, TEX—Dr. D Beach writes,---! | • gy VITUS DANCE, ~
have an irresistible impression to make known | Mr. V. 8. Crosby, Hamilton, Ohio, - 
through the-medium of that ever remembered | CHILLIS AND FEVER.
Rbligio Philosophical Journal. I hive for Mr. Gro. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio, 
many years desired to find a heaitby locality and j
the scenery of a Southern climate combined—one Mr. H. Green. Soldiers’ Home. Ohio.
that advanced minds' or Spiritualists would ap- | . ' • CATARRH.
pr< elate. I am fully convinced that I have found | Mr. B. Brooks. Soldiers’ Heme, 
the locality here in Southern Texas. My next de- | ' . RHEUMATISM,
sire'was to discover a species of farm product, Mr. Joseph Shaw. Soldiers’ Houa
of which, a great amount in value could be se- | ■ : .PAR1LVSIS OFNEOK. -
cured on a small territory of land, so that a . com- I Mr. Seth Sheldon,Daytoa, Ohio.
mumtyof farmers could live'in a compact settle- I ASTHMA,
ment or village. I have found this desideratum in Mr. B. Shenk. Soldiers’ Home, 
the Ribeu SugarCane ot Louisiana, which flour- | ‘ * . ' . - ' DYSPEPSIA,
ishes here, and the climate suits it better than in Mri-C. Tattle,Marlboro-, Mess., Nervous Afitotion and
Louisiana'. I have given it a three years’ te-t. I Incipient
■It will yield a money value of from one to two | PARALYSIS,
.hundrejd dollars per acre," and no danger of ever | Mr, A. B. Sanboiun, Green Castle, Ohio, s
over-stocking the market. My next desire was to I SCROFULA.-

Verily, it is clear that man; with all his bom
bast and presumption, is but the feeble subject 
of law of necessity; and hence, that all his ac 
tions are but the results of circumstances, al
though he claims, blind and helpless as he is, 
far greater, powers and privileges'than was as
signed to the mighty storms, thunders and wa
ters, or even to the revolving planets'.

•= Now reader, I have finally got through with 
, , v ;i my. arguments and demonstrations upon the
laws (so-called) to a certain extant, in order to I foregoing now and difficult subject; I have la . kOj.0(J ^^ ^ ^ vha6 pj^pog^ ^ jQ fOE

others to determine,
I.know that some of the propositions are so 

novel and strange as not to suit many intelli
gent men, yet that, should-not alarm them, but 
rather excite their I criticism, particularly, as 
few of them have ^ve? given much attention 
to such a subject, white I have been ponder
ing over, like subjects for the last thirty or 
forty years. •

■ Yes, it ia true, that severaTbf my, positions 
are’so rare, and seemingly absurd—are so far 
in advance of a large majority of our people, 
(in avowing this. I say but little; because after 
1500 years of Bible and Gospel preaching, 
there are not five ia a thousand who know

quences of extreme ignorance and depravity 
with ths 'ultimate destruction of his whole 
rtce, then why were not his disobedience of 

I laws.(so called) as natural and necessary as his 
obedience to them, since he could no more 

I have learned laws, enj jyed life and happiness 
j without the one, than without the other?' 
I Nor could he have properly judged of, and 
| appreciated the good, without first having 

drank of the cup. of evil;z hence the one virtu-
I ally produced the other, as the one can not 
| exist without the other;, and therefore jsf ot 

course, as necessary, natural and lawful as the 
other.

innocent and inexperienced child does by 
sticking his finger into-a lighted candle,against 
a hot stove, wading into deep water, etc. And 
all men are more or less, like little children, 

. and hence they so often do, for the want of
pi ffi-ieut intelligence, experience and thought, I wise and good man; but Henry firmly rejects 
run in contact with Jaws, and thereby bring I-such wild and -strange ^doctrine, and tells 
on themselves (for their own instruction and I Georg® that he is not only wrong, but even, 
th? good of others) many troubles and tfa.c- crazy, because_A being an ignorant and bad 
tionfl. >

| But he ia imperceptibly compelled byJ;he two 
11 • aforesaid forces, to dp whatsoever hsdosa; he 

is all th® time attracted and repulsed from the
11. one to th® other—forced often to run in con- 
| tact with lawn, and thereby ba injured and 

rained; and as often attract® i to the good, .to 
| safety, to happiness and prooperity, it dtp-nd-

H ing in every case, as aforesaid, very much 
11 upon the organization, education and sur. 
i | roundings of.the individual Verily, the laws 
I of rature may be correctly, compared to a 
; ponderous wheel revolving, a train of curs un- 
: d ?r speed, a heated stove, etc.—all perfectly 
| harmless as we may stand within a few inches 
| ’ of them all day with impunity butso soon as we 
| come in contact with them are injured.and per- 

hnpa ruined. Brit the wheel rolls on, and the
. atovp continues to burn as if nothing had hap- 

| pened,
Nousrite th® wheel, th® train or stove, - 

| nor yrt th®. Iowa controlling revolving or 
heated bodienor® in. the least disturbed, dis- 
otewd op vinfeted, but the poor, inexperi- 

| enwd and thoughtless man is- crashed or 
burned to death, and if' not for his own good, 

| then for th® benrfl' of others, because it is 
from other pet pie’s blindness and misfortunes 

| that we learn our best lessons and greatest , 
| cautions..i 1 But it would ba far mor® apmonriate to Bay ■ I Slat all our .trials, troubles ana t filiations, are 

•I. brought upon no by the intemperate use or 11 abuse of our mainfold blessings; for without 
I such excess or abuse, there in notbing’wrong 
II or hurtful in any thing. As par example. It J is rignt and goodie labor .physically and mea- 
| tally, to eat and drink, to sleep, too® social 11 ana kind, to differ in opinion, to litigate, to 
|| crave money and property, to exercise our 
| ideality, veneration, wonder, love of epproba- 11 tion, umativenecs, firmness, combativenesa, 

'destructiveness, etc. .etc.; but, fortunately, 11 their excessive no® and abuse must, sooner or | j later bring on Us great misfortunes, such as 
| sickness, poverty, ignorance, strife, shame, 11 ruin and premature death.' .
| But nevertheless, thio intemperance, with 
| all its const quences, is necessary, to a certain 
| extent, to educate us in the proper and mod- 
|| crate use of all things; (’Be ye temperate in 
| all thinga")T-is highly necessary, to tee ch us. 11 those great laws which were, intended to pre- 
11 serve, control, cultivate and direct us through | r lite; nor was there. any other way by. which 
| our feeble and blind race could have originally 
| learned those all-important lessons., 
| And verily, it io just as natural and common 
| for men to run to extremes in ail their er j »y- 11 memo and avoeaiioiio, os it io for water to find 
| its level, or for aparks'to fly upward; but not I more natural and common for them to go to 
I. such excesses, than it io for God's physical ale- 

ments to continually run from on® extrema to 
|| “ the other, and thereby to literally tear rip the 
| very face of the earth, end to starve, ruin and j destroy Sra children—the work of His own 
11hands; therefore if ii be neceSsary, natural and 
| lawful for th® one, it must bailor the other.

For instance, our rains are often so excessive 
as to deluge the earth, destroy our crops, fear 

1 ddwn our bridges, mills, towns, etc.; yea, to 
I even change the beds of rivers and tear up the 
I ■ face of the-.earth generally, dud then goes-■ 

ceseively dry do to bake .and burn the e-srth, 
I dry up the waters, deoirby the crops and starve 
I both man and beast. ' Now bo extremely cold 
| as to freeze up all ths '-.waters, and the face of 

the earth to ths depth of several feet, to freeze 
k to death .men,- beast0/-fowter timber, plants, 

etc.; then so extremely hot as to an ffocate both 
j man and beast—to literally burn up the very 
E'faceoftheehrtlL

| men, keeps up'etrife and contention in his vi
cinity, while B, anise and good man, lives c 

j paaesful snd happy life. -
| Georg® now confesses that he was wrong, 

and that it ia not only unnecessary, but wicked 
for A, or any other man to be ignorant and 
mean; then of course it must bs right .and ne
cessary that A, B, O, DyE, P, tf.g I, J, «tc„

| to ths end of our race, should, also be wks and 
good men.

Now kind- reader, please stop—think and ask 
yourself the following questions: Where ore 
either-my wise or unwise,- good or bad men; 

| ay high or low eheractera, -my saints- or sin- 
t aero, since the one class cea not exist in the 

absence of the other ?
| W here are even my .terms of d istinction, my 
| emulation, or desire for anything virtuous, re

fined or noble, and where is my Christianity?
| All vanished forever, and the poor man left to 

grop® his way like an ape in the dark wilder- 
j aes3.

For how can hs appreciate ofc judge of the 
on® thing, only when contrasted with the 

[ other—with its opposite? or how can he know 
| the esculent,, but by contrastingit with tho 
I faultyflcdeed.it is utterly impossible for man- 
I kind to understand any advantage or happi- 

ness but by contrasting it with the opposite I 
' state or quality. I

Therefore, if we had no suffering from-the 
I so-called disobedience or violation of laws— 
from ill-health, aud from other misfortunes, 
how could we properly appreciate the bless
ings of life, or sympathize with our fellow- 
men in their sickness and distress.

Is not the pleasure of warmth derived from 
the previous cold? Could we enjoy food, but 
for the previous hunger, or the cooling foun
tain, but for the foregoing thirst? ' '

And if we had no such evilas ignorance and 
imperfection to transcend, what use would we 
have for all our books, schools, journals, bibles, 
preachers, etc. J. None at all; but without their 
use, would we not be deprived of all those ex
alted and exquisite pleasures known to civili- 
zrtiou and Caristianity? - .

Yea, we would be robbed of every thing dear, 
elevating and refining to human life; indeed 
it is just as absurd and ridiculous to talk about 
possessing and- erjoying intelligence, virtue, 
Christianity and happiness, in the absence of 
our so-called disobedience or violation ot laws, 
as it would be to talk about enjoying the rich 
perfumes of the rose, without the rose, or the 
delightful music of the piano and violin with
out the Instruments.

Positively, there can not ^e much knowl
edge, goodness, religion and happiness in this 
world without the so called violations of the 
natural, moral snd civil laws, and the cones-1 
quent and necessary Buffering, hence whatever I 
ia, is necessary. '

Then are not our troubles and misfortunes 
as necessary to our-good," our happiness and 
prosperity, since the former universally pro
duces, directly or indirectly the latter, since 
either carried to certain excesses produce vexa
tion and rain—and since “trials are but the 
shadows pointing where the sun will‘rise?” 
•4&, because something/ IflfoequiHbrium of ’ 
opposing forces is necessary^ throughout all 
nature, our great Preceptor tolerating no (pro
longed) excesses, either phyoical' or mental, 
moral or social.

But, .nevertheless, we should all work to
gether diligently and faithfully by teaching, 
lecturing and preaching to suppress the evils 
of society, and still there will remain enough, 
and perhaps too much, for all necessary pur
poses; we should also, for the good of individ- 
uaiS/and of society, chastise, in charity, all 
evil-dosro, as wise and benevolent courts now

cven the first principles of morals or. religion, 
or who properly understand and live in Gaily 
compliance with the commands of the Sav
ior), that I shall not think it strange if many 
ahall object to part of them, as I should, un
der like training and circumstances, do the 
very same thing.

Now in conclusion, I would ask, what in, 
formation can be derived from the preceding 
and unanswerable demonstrations? Nothing 
of an immoral or irreligious nature I am sure, 
for if ouch as the foregoing bs man and hio 
condition in the world, as it surely io, then 
what harm can there be in obtaining and dis- 
caminating such useful knowledge—a know
ledge or science that underlies and bases all 
rational systems of faith and worship, aud ot 
civil governments; indeed it ia absolutely im 
possible for any people to live uniform and 
practical, moral or religious men acid women, 
until after they shall know their relations to 
the natural, moral and civil laws, and eonse-* 
quently, to know the duties and- obligations 
which they owe to their fellow men.

Then why should we not, above all earthly 
considerations, learn those nil important les 
sons, since the “greatest study of mankind is 
man"—that w® might know how to maha a 
proper allowance for all the imperfections, 
blunders and transgressions of our neighbors 
—how to rise far above our present ruse, sel- 
fiah and vindictive natures; and hence, how to 
truly- moralise and Christianize ourselves, 
and our benighted race.

But if such as the preceding ba not man. 
his relations aud conditions in tho world, I 
will give many thanks, and a handsome re
ward, to any one of our philosophers, profes 
com or ministers, who will be so kind as to 
explode my sophistry, that our good people 
may suffer no serious violence.

. Thorntown, Ind.

_MEW BOSTON, ILL.—Wm. P. Myers writes.— 
The dear Jourkal is worth more to me . than all 
the rest of nay reading patta.

COLDWATER, MICH.—J.* N. Clark writes.— 
I admire the grounds you take on the social ques
tion.

SANJUAN, CAL.—W. N. Shepherd writes.—I 
am determined, so far as I am able, to spend all I 
can spare in procuring and spreading broadcast 
liberal books, papers, pamphlets .and tracts.

CHETOPAH, KAN.—E. Justice writes—May 
you livelong to send-the Journal broadcast over 
thio benightedjand of ours, that all may see the 
bright philosophy It teaches, and the bold and 
fearless stand it takes against free-loveism.

secure a sufficient number of acres of good land, | Mr. Jt Ltako, Miumn City,- Kam, 
so that fifteen, twenty or-fifty acre farms could | ' . .
upitein a'viJlage'settlement. I now notice I .
to goad Spiritualists of the anti-Woodhull type, |
that I have the land and the. seed cane,' and. all j A lady of Benton Harbor, Mich..
that is now watting'is people and moity. We • sEVERE PR0STR1TI0K
will My buta Vjllageand farms adjoining, and have I Mr. Lothrap Perkins. Ottawa, IB., 
a .Spiritual hall and a Spiritual library-fund—a • HEADACHE AMD SLEEPLESSNESS, 
fund also provided for the good old. Journal, to I
b« ^“nroadcast Land shall rot eort more than g^V SH, ll SY SEij TO TEI 
six ■ dollars per acre—plenty of timber, pratne, j - ^ - . .------- J
water, ete. . ( • _ . - I Matted Pestoaldjl Moxt..«,.......Ai»W>

'LONG LAKE, MINN.—K. Graves writes:— otthes« ?®S«®si © Boxes,..................5,0®
Minnesota Is on the right track. I have for rears A®BTO ®AW@® BVEEiJWEBm 

..been urging the necessity of a general fund for CIRCULARS, and Agents’Terms, cent PHGL, to any
sending sueakH-a over-the country to lecture In address upon application to pronrietorc.

thousand, loea’lties where the EintnLJL & CELAEESSMin,
friends of the cause are too-few or too p-ior to hire _ . .,..uis7 . „ « ,speakers. I am highly gratified to beable to state | ^"^ KsEti tbth Street. Sfetv York tJiiyi

. that Minnesota has wakened up to a recognition I „ - ^'? 5^1. I A. L. CHAMBERLAIN, . 
of this moral necessity, and has had a speaker in
the field for severe! years, who canvasses the en- | . ICO Warren Av., Chicago,
tire State, and is supported by an annual contri- o%W calc wholesale and rotall nt the offlea of thia 
button of one or two dollars a year by more than | i'851®'
600 Spiritualists—living, practical, working Spirit- | ______________________________ _____________ __Lr
ualists, who are accomplishing mere for the I «»» .
cause in this way than those wbo-pay out of their |
own pockets twenty-five dollars a year or more | ' a? ■ -
to hire local speakers. And the glorious fruit-* of I '
this generous labor are now visible almost every- | ' ‘ ^ 8 Elds OUMbuilMCib;
where throughout the State; and its practical | ™. “
results, in awakening a wide-spread lnt< rest and | i
increrMug the number of annual contributors to THE TROTH SEEKER Three Month^-post-pnid in all 
the general treasury, is the accumulation of sutll- case .
cient funds to justify the employment 'of another j ss Cents will psy for THG TROTH SEBEER to' 
speaker. Hence I have consented to yield to the ■ M<mthn and Bintremwn’n^oft Pnetieni maaso« 
call of the State Executive Board to join brother
Potter in his missionary labors iu this B ute. And « ,5W , J hW?L . S^Et^ ? ^

• at. most points where I have spoken during the Months and either of the following valuable standard 
five Weeks I have-been in the field, I have had | works: • , ■ ‘
large and very deeply , interested audiences, and Lwb’o Bs^ysof Elia. ’ -
the friends of the cause often express themselves D.-QUacy’a f’oi.feestonsbf anOplusaHater;
much pleased with th® result of my labors in the G#>laem»th*s Vicar of W-<k iHrid;
various localities where I have lectured. I always | VI v'u Hugo’* Bellringer bf Notre Dame;
succeeded in making a strong impression when in ?er'“l. .’^S!^?'0;' , „
nrnrtpr health and health- ia ste.idilv Imnrnv- W«ne«Til<t mSMndy.Storue sSenfaenW Joumay;FnS™»Vm^^C Sn^ Smollofs Lt xiedek Rmdom. Gerald Gnffla’o Colleen
ing since-my prostrate sickness in October. I -Bawu, De n Swift's Gnlliver’s Travels, all neatly bound 
shall send for publication in January, a more spe- in flexible coviH. .
cific and detailed account of my labors I should ?5 eent-s will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER to 
£S%71^ lee- ™,D,bs ““,? theMffl«’7taot^“^

turers, by which means the number of Spiritual- | ®W?I JOO®pages Mid 25 UIuBtratioM.
lets may soon be increased millions. 'My address Address D. EL BENNETT Publisher
““til *9rther notice wffl be Long Lake, Hennepto 385 Broadway, New York.
W., Minn. - I ‘ vWnM

- Again, the winds afo often bo .excessively ^0; . A
high as to tear down our crops, bridges, tonne, , Again way is xs that taio oril (negative good) 
timber, etc.; then so extremely calm as to pol- ®®® by its ever active and vigilant agents•WUW^SHO, KUSU BV eAUSUftaj WW1 KH SVUUi-. 7- ,:» • >17 — „ , . ■“T- ,T.

lute the atmooohia Tilth malaria, producing (ouch is instigators or our late rebellion), pro- 
much sickness and mortality—verily. - - duced directly or indirectly,. nearly all th® I

o - 'great reformers With w^ich^te; world has ever I
.^tGcdworksinajnysterlouaMay, ' | WnMessed?-' .-J

■ -V f * And why is it, reader, thatthiBhegativeffpod,
r .Ht plaw W footsteps in Iha sea, • ' I Ais force or ageney'in ■ mature, had, sp xecentl

| ' Trttly, man mid the elements being equally 
| -parts' of nature, can not possibly get out of na- 
i lure; then tuna round and break up, ortear 
। down. .her. laws—-then rebel, successively, 
| against hie great and good Creator—- even de- 
| stroy His omnipotence.
1' rA< hoy my ,wrthy 'reMera -can taketheir 
। choice of terms,' either to call them disobey, 
| .infringe or violated laws; running in contact 
1 with them, or merely running to excess in the 
j enjoyment of. theif mainfold blessings—the 

latter is, I am sure, ' more appropriatejhow-

[ this force or agency in nature, had, so recent, 
ly, to educate our intelligent and boasting peo
ple into ths line of their duty—had to whip 
theni with untold legions of stripes, out of one 
of the most ancient, base ahd wicked crimes 
ever known among any people-r-had to force 
them to put away their wholesale system of 
robbery, adultery and'Diurder—had to compel 
them with the booming and destructive can
non; to do their fellow-citizens an. act of sim
ple justice and humanity—had to force them 
to let the oppressed go-free? ' -

Indeed; it has been well demonstrated that 
nearly all our . misfortunes are produced di
rectly or indirectly, by the so caned disobedi-

CROMWELL, IND.—J. O. Stocking writes.— 
The circuit preacher here tells the people that 
Tom Paine, Voltaire, aud all great Infidels, have 
seen the error of their ways, and warned the world 
not to follow in their footsteps. -.

The circuit preacher referred to must be a pro
fessional liar, whb believes the end justifies the 

jajeano. The Infidels referred to werp.. si triply Jry$-_ 
del to the dogmas of theologians, who promulgated 
the doctrine of the “fall of man,” a “plan of sol
vation," a “vicarious atonement to appease the 
wrath of an angry God,”, etc.; etc.

Millions of lies have been uttered against Tom 
Baine by pious knaves, to deceive the people and 
make converts at -protracted meetings, and mil
lions more will continue to be uttered, and yet 
that patriotic worker for freedom in the .days of 
the American Revolution, and lover of humanity 
during bls' whole, earth' life, will ever live in .the 
affections of the people, .while his revilers will rot. 
and be forgotten.—[Ed. Journal. .. ' “ .

~7UNlQNVILLE,J*A.-r-J/MlltoflSmith, writes.— 
The Journal is all right, the true flag floats over 
her, in a calm oce?u of pure water, and her lovers 
arc many, and true as well as free—for 'the truth 
has sot them free—free from dark theology and 
fear of death.' Keep on in your course of showing 
up the false and publishing the true, .and many 
will rise up and coll you blessed..-

. MUNCIE CITY, IND.-J. V. Koons writes,— 
I have learned to like tho Journal-and Little 
Bouquet so well that I should feel quite- broken 
up without them. May GiiS bless them both so 
long as their hearts are pure aud their could up
right. Muy the Journal find its way to thousands 
of enslaved Souls, and be to them an emancipa
tion proclamation, as it has been to many thous
ands already, is my prayer.

- CARTHAGE, O.-D. Winder writes.—I expect 
to remain here among my children. We hive a 
medium here, and regular circles—will hive ono 
in my room this evening. There is quite an in
terest awakened on the subject here. Our medium 
-is a boy, about 15 sears old, of a respectable Lm- 
ily. I am an invalid, and working for the cause 
of Spiritualism for nothing; but I am happy and 
contented, knowing that tiie good angels have 
charge of me. I can talk to Spiritualists in the 
Journal, and to church ChrisiiauB in Watson’s 
.Magazine.' My prophetic theory is that all good 
Bpnltuulists and Christians will ultimately meet 
on a common platform. I am happy to see that 
Bro. R. D. Owen is' rapidly, drifting .towards my 
position on- thia subject. £ “regard him as a 
special agency in the current revolution in religion; 
before whom the master minds of the age are in.'-

dined to bow with reverence, and team wMom, 
moderation and truth. His liberty in, the pages or 
the “Atlantic Monthly” is among the favoiable 
omens of the times;'and the reappearance of his 
article in the Jodbkal Is strong proof to me that 
ibis .under angelic control. A-mighty wave of 
celestial truth is now sweeping over - the- teld; 
aud the time is near when the Babylon of NUe, 
sectarian, Catholic and Protestant Theology,', will' 
fall, to rise: no' more.forever. Oh,'thou great 

. spirit of Truth! hasten the happy day! Don’t be 
discouraged by the overt act of prdfcription, 
tyranny and persecution,—such as the expulsion 
of the Journal from St. Cloud reading room, Ine 
medical, bull..of the'New York-Doctors, etc. 
These are necessary.“eye openers" to the thous
ands of honest people, Whose attention will be 
drawn to the question of the hour hy these out
rages against Amer.can freedom. . Yon are none 
too severe in your strictures on these diabolical 
modes of opposition to the cause of truth and 
justice. Keep jour two-edged sword unsheathed, 
until victory perches on our banner; and yoh will 
have the approbation of all true friends of human
ity on earth and in heaven. Since writing the above, 
we have arranged to hold a circle at my room on 
Monday night. I concluded to retain my letter, 
and tell you the result.' Our medium is a boy 
about 16 years old, developing rapidly. Heis 
clairvoyant and clairaudianL The manifestations 
in our cbcle were aa follows: 1st, Our table rocked 
on its base. 2d, Loud and distinct raps, in answer 
to questions. 3d, Spirit voices addressed to indi
viduals, but audible to. all present. 4th,' Spirit 

‘ described by medium; and recognised by- persons 
present. If anything remarkable occurs at our 
future sittings, 1 will report in full for the Joua-
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• jshDjsIty Delineated!...,............................ S3 04
?%^ft'fl.Bi®pfe translated, from the

JdBus of Nmreth. by faui and Judas, through 
Alexander Smyth

“ “<i*Vii™ !&^^ »
^fissa^Sft-" i -

©■■-»
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'®M®is £WBoeks,M«(lieiise, ®rHe«tao 
aise of any kind, to be sent C. O. D., munt be accomA 
panied by not leas than 82.00, or, if of leas value, then 
w -o„ne-fourth the cost. Bio attention will be 
pari So any ®rta, unless these terms are complied 
with. REi.iom-PHiMsoi»HioAi,PuBLtsinija House.

Twkhtt-mb Cmw pays for ftq Redigio- 
Thulcsophical Journal for thrw months, for 
new trial subscribers; • flease send in the sub
scriptions,

Sjlritiilia, “Mai Fre.-ia," on Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Care and Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, his .just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp , the title of which is an -Exposition of “Social Free- 
dem, ’ etc. 1 ‘ '

Nature’s Lavrs, principles,' facta, and truths, are Im
mutable and eternal. Society,,-customR, condi ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of the subject. ku^ojuu^

The conslstenclesand inconel stenclea of the doctrine 
- are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced’the unsettled. condition 
of society, and BuggestionB made that will show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leive the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the Question.

“Social Freedom,” as'taught, is either right, or 
«wwiff--which? - - . « t “

Spiritualists can not fail ofbelng pleased with this ex
position. as it places “Social Freedom” where It belongs, 
and claims to be practical in its suggestions,'

Price 25 cts. Postage 2 cts., when sent by 
mail. . ■

Os0 For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
copbical Publishing nonce, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. • , . ’

THE WTHBE.
It demonstrates the fact of a future existence beyond 

the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of the 
strongest of all our senses—that of sight. The invest! 
gation to which it has been submitted -during the lest 
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectablt 
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit friend - 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps b ■ 
ns a truth, and gives ub a

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT
in favor of our beautiful philosophy.. :

Mr. W. H Mumler, of Boston, is the medium ttaougt 
Whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.

His arrest, a few.'years since, in New Fork; for taking 
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit-' 

•tai rendered him at once famous. Consequently hie pic
tures have been Bougjit^zfor from every quarter of the 
civilized world. Th; he is scattering broadcast “seed 
that Shall wring, ftp and bear fruit," and doing an ”! 
amount of good wljich fa incalXulahle. ■ |

As many who h plot taken do not care to give 
-publicity to them,. J... „, _s somewhat' limited in the 
numoer of specimens; T^it £we append a description of 
some of those which he t * ’ the parties will not object 
to being distributed.

K^®-ROD1NSON, while under spirit control, oa re
ceiving a lockof hair of a sick patient, willdlagnoss 

m0BL Jri^f^ctly,, and prescribe the proper re- 
u^y»‘ ,Xet> 03 Se “?* speedy cure is the essential ob- 
■h^^^eS rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 

along with a lock-of heir, a >W«Sh>,aa»?i °f .?e ^ ^ leading symptoms, and' 
^?i 9S£ ’yj^F® ^? Patient kg beer rick: when she - 
2. ^8 j?’ u11111^ mo.3? potem pycscriptionaac
emedy for eradicating the disease, and oermahentli 
-uring all curable cases. A

Of hercelf she claims no knowledge of the healing st 
Snl '?ea ^sr ephrit-guidea are brought e; rasparr■nith 
a alck person, through her mediumship, they never tap 
f give.™medlateajid permanent relief in curable cases, 
'hrough the positive and negative forces'latent tatb- 
^mI?“i.i? nature- Thie prescription is cent by a# 
A11®Jt 01 “W ot estanml application, it should 
hegiven or applied precisely as directed in the accomns 
ayfng letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that is PS<S fe 
science takes cognizance of. — - ■ .

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient fa not permanently cured by one prescription the 
application for a second, or more Jf required, should he 
made in about ten days after the test, each fae statins 
my changes that'may ba apparent in the symptoms of 
'he disease.

Mrs. Robriboh also, through tsar mediumship dir* 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at hS residence. The facility with which the spihto Saita 
her accomplish the oame, Is done as well when ths orf 
‘ation fa by letter, as when the patient io present Her 
gifta are very remarkable, not only in the healing art. but 
is a psychometric and business medium.

Trams;—Diagnosis and first prescription, g3.C0; each 
subsequent one, SHOD. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.08. Answering business tetters, ga.OO. The 
money should accompany the application to insure 0 ro 
oly.
®“Hessafter, all charity applications, to Incurs a re 

; riy, muot contain one .dollar,- to defray the exnences of 
reporter, amamisnsis, and postage. _-
-.« '~;Mbb- tecrason will hereafter'gtee ra privaet . 

tittingu to any one. If privacy is requireo; it must ba by 
!®‘v J accompanied with the usual tea; and terms above ■ 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will ' 
oe taken of letters sent

"A REMARKABLE BOOK. ■.
»• HM1WI rf. BMIU CIMfflMWJ:

- AHD '

' . ' ■EM OTIEW® ■ -
BrwWBwwsA.ai). -

. DebIoasiok.—To all liberal minds In tho Christina 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon 
#0 spirituality ophs ®ible0 even though it may process 
ftoja sn oaojtJiodox sourcet uud who dare weigh eud coB* 
Elder, even though they may reject, the claim herein 
^f foJ the nmty of tho 'higher teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; this worD 
is respectfully dedicated,

Coktsktb:—Spiritual Gifts; Inspiration and Mediae- 
Ship; 5aItls;.Glft of Healing; Working of Miracles; Phys
ical Manifestations; Prophi cy; Discerning of Spirita: 
Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongues; Try the Spirita; 
Conditions must be regarded; The use of hiunWemtaio; 
Angele were once mortals; Spirits in Prison; Possecaion 
end Obsession; Witchcraffand Sorcery: Hebrew Proph- 
etaand Mediums; Natural.and Spiritual B.dy; Material- 
feation of Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings;. 
Diopleasoros of tho Priests,. Pharisees and Sadducees,

■ This iFTver?^ I A ®ood M®aa of Mair 14®^ 

picture, the lady being a me: -stored. by a 'Spirit Pro- ': 
nitun. The arnclca belong I 
ing to the child were placet I- .
on the table, while the sitte | .
heldinonehandabouqueto ’ _ '. - ”
flowers, requesting mentally s ■ riorron Jotnsri,:-For the oe.neat a say frieodo tae 
that tne spirit would rest its 8 $5 WlLI deare to make this brief statement. 
handon.it. As will be seen 8 I tae been almost entirely bald for about six years 
the request was granted. ■ J Had tried almost everything that I could hearraetka 

1 mended,; and firmly believed that nothing could'restore 
niyhair.

One year ago this month 1 wfote'Mrn. A. H. Esltea,. 
.ne healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 

[ 'ost resort—or, rather, to please my wife,
I Mrs. R. immediately-prescribed for ma. I Old n$t sei 

-*U the Ingredienta for the Restorative until some time In 
lune, 1G71. I then commenced asta It aa directed,' and 
was encouraged, because it was the tat application that 
W jwsen felt upon the ficalp^It causing a smarting sea- 
nation. I continued the use of this-preparation about 
'.tree months, when I could see the hair darting tn ©pots 
til over my head, • andl now have a very comfortable 
lead of hair, which-money cannot 'buy. I am asked 
flmost every day how it fa, and what I had used to bring 
ray .hair back, all agreeing that it fa unaccountably 
drange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not me of 

the eminent physicians I had consulted had gives 
"W encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola eio ' 
-. ;nat I never would get a bead of hair.

I- can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10.C08 wis- 
seBsea.lf necessary, and will'answer ecrrens.'oadento*'f 
tesired ' . EI E.

tanaH. Brita,- 'A-s.“S
' of the great German compog- 

EOBHBBK ■- er Btandb g behind the titter 
and bending over her. He 

Pmm!l HOTiHilffP sscraB to be placing a lyre, Pinilla Hui UlH^u* . ^{emblemof music) composed 
f - of flowers in her lap.

Cut E. Wiflj, ms? &&«. 
«B«ISil.»JBll.1^X;“ £ 

. and his family to the Snirit- 
MA.INH. uul faith. ' '

Ed. Wawrlu Magazine, ani being fatherless was 
drawn to him as to a father, 

EoBtey, ' ' ^ir- D. fa a gentle roan of 
, ' wealth and high aortal post-

tion. and Ids full endorse- 
- ment of this picture, makes 

it complete and Kitisfarto 
- - - - , iy. A pictare of ‘'Mabel

warren,” taken while in the 
. ‘ form.'and kindly furnfehed

;- by Mr. Dow, for comport
. - - eon. can be had if desired.
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2.25Theological and ’ Mfeceitanetras' Writings’ ci 

- Thomas Paine ’ - . 3,60
.Tobacco and its Effects.. by H. Gibbons, ELD £9
The Temple; .or. Diseases of the Brain esd-

Nerves. A'J.BatS, ■ j.gg

X. tn
’15■oa re

s
The Soo, s Satirical Rhapsody , 78
The God Proposed, byDant-on....... . ........... = 10

■ To-Morrow of Death ............. *......................... .. j 75 ,09
■Three Plans of Salvation,........,..,,.-..,.-,._ 50*02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,............... ........ . . 75 07

Taper,.........:..................................................... eg 95
Ths Clock Strack One,..,.............................  1,69 00
TheClockStruck Three......;..,................... : 1 59 eg
Totem, Game for Children,............ ...................  25 01
The Life, A singular work from a mJzsteriotiB 

source......................    63 03
The Godsend other Lectures—Ingersoll. ....... 3,09 0D-
The Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained. '

Voice of Prayer1, by Bartow
"7 2..jta
Vital eticCnre, • -
Vital F How Wasted and How FrejaeS.

by &«>iuiier. K.B. Esper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney,b Hoists; or Meditations on theRsveta- 

ons of Empires, With biographical-notico by
Count. Darn - . ■

Vivid Truths, by A- B. Church, dealing gsvsia
‘blows with telling effect...,........................

Volnoy’a'New Researches........... .  ..„>’

■ 25
■ 1.85
. 4.X
W

Woman Love and Marriage......... . .................... .
Wotnan and her Divine Republic............ .  
Whiting, Al B. Biography of............ . ...............  
Who are Christians. Denton............... .
What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is SpirltuaUsm, and Shall SpirituaHets 

have a Creed f by Mrs. BL M. King
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Freaby-' 

term Church. Prof-H. Barnard.
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,.',.., 

Paper,. ....a.
Why I Sri A SpiritesMsU

. MF'S® TLE. P*.Ot(- 
b wjj» «r.■ womens Bicars;

-:o:-
Jhtemperance, War,, and Biblical Theology, the three 

great obstructions to Christianity, gy ^J, g. C5ra° 
von, AUTHOR on “CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOb- 
MAL IDEA OP DEITY," “MEDIATORS OJA THE

■' ■ luta .Tuttle’s WoAi 
• . —:o:— . . .

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manitai. of 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait 
author. Pripe^SiOO; postage 24 cents.

engaged. She brings will 
her an anchor of flowers 
emblem of hope, in the cross 
bur p? which is her correc 
name. This picture is fully 
recognized, and a beanufu 
test.

ARCANA OF NATURE; ob, The Phimbopuz of S?n> 
. itual Existence and ' or tub Spibit World, Sd 

Volume, $1.25; postage Hi cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN.
-, Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 

contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, 31.591 
postage 20 cents.

•.M For sale Wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 
oophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

A TALE- OF ETERNITY
AND OTHER POEMS.

- 876 Pages, Heavy-tintedpaper, Gilt top, Price S2; post- 
. age 10 cents. ' '

%’ For sale wholesale and retail by th'eReligio-Philo- 
BophlcalPublishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.___

Mateo teototason’s- Totoa^ao.Antt"-' 
- ' > ©Lot©* ’ -

The above named aura rcrac-dy for tho appetite for to- 
. bocco In all Ite forme, la for sale at thia office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of 83,0ft' It 
fa warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the' weed, 
when the directions on each box .are followed. Newspa
persand quacks will, tell you that this antidote fa made 
from gentian root. It fa false.- Gentian rootle no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but’ It is Injurious to 8 
health to use ft. -Mrs. Robinson's Tobacio AtMdote tones 8‘ 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 8 
It was before'imbibing the hankering desire'tor a. poison- J 
ons weed. It is a remedy presented oy a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and la warranted .to be perfectly 
harmless. ■ , •'

This House will pay any chemist one thtnisand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing-' this remedy, Undone particle 
of gentian root, or any other poieonou^ drug in it

Address Saiao-PrawsopmoAi Publisihko Boee, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, UK, either for 8 

| wholesale orders, single boxes or local agenciea. ' I

'WTIMON-IAL®. ' -
• te-k loBtosoi^ , aw.'Wh."’

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robineoij’o Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the nsa.of tobacco, 'd I heartily recom
mend it to any and all-who desire bo cured. Thank 
God I am no® free after using t ed over thirty 
years, ■ .LdtaRstfMbbkbb.--

I hereby, certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years, 'One box of Mrs. A.-. H, Robinson’/! Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. ■ - -
1: ~/DavidotiJAnA.
I have used tobacco'between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two an nibo Glnce, I procured a box of 
Mra. A' H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured

- me, and I feel perfectly free from ite use. Have no de- 
sireforit, ' . - . .

F- H. Sparks.
. I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve.years. Oho box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it.

Oswego, N. V. ,
Mr. A T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 

has used one box of Mra A. H. Robinson’S Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
the wee A Inclosed find two dollars. Please -fiend me a 
box. - - ‘ . •

For sale at this .office. $2.09 per box. Bent free of 
postage by mail,. Address Retigio-Plinprophlcal Pub 
®S? ^OT®| Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.

Agents wasted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany' each 
order. - - . ■

ft. ftfc,. ' zed, aiid is certainly a very 

- , ’ ' remarkable one. Over the 
Beofote head bf the lady appears a 

, crown of light which Mr. W. 
iiAfSt ^I0^ a fitting: emblem, as 

she was a very spiritual 
___________ woman.

en, .Spirit child, fully recog-
THlirninn nized. This picture fa a re-

b llluLuulU* markable one, inasmuch as
' it &1owb the power of spirits '

IiOWeB, in moving tangible objects,
the .child having, raised a 

, ■ MASS, portion of the Bitter’s dress.

Spirit child sitting in ito 
mother’s Jap. This picture 
is also a meet excellent test, 
not only from its being read
ily recognized,'but from the 
correct name of the child,: 
which plainly appears in* a • 
wreath of flowers in its lap.

, „ ' This is certainly a mos!
3 XSWPF wonderful picture. The sib 
Ui ,uH If J ul > ter was impressed to place

' her arms .in the attitude of 
WJnCHti, ho ding achild, while behind 

stands the spirit husband, 
wnrs ^ places the spirit babe in ’ 

its mother’s anna.'

aster Hemi,
HT. Briiigwws

J 7 ""MASS.’

■ • “ This young man i» a medi
um. Before sitting for this 
picture three spirits offered 

< to show themselves, repre- 
■ senting Europe. Africa, and 
America. As will be ‘seen 
by the picture, the promise 
was fulfilled Also a picture 
was taken while entranced, 
and shows his double. •

■: ■ Wq-uai#-^
ARE ; .

•CHARLES H. POST OR, op New Yobh, ■
• • Aiso shh? oj? Ada Isaacs iiBNKEH.'' '

A A. BIGELOW, Boston,
SHOWIHS SHBK OF BBAHKMW, IWS SSO ^BEBCiTMOiS'

ANNIR RORD CHAMBERLAIN, tnrsioAt ucpna, 
1 . BH0VK8 OMaK’ HATtDS,ilH8rr.UHElraBi Bto. - •
”. - : : '’DHAN ffLAR^I BEBASERj t' “^

. ■'. - Aim.8HBI5,.H0T3!ia

SARAH A FLOYD, .
SHEBDB8 SV HBB. J^IAH-SPIBE,' tata(7IIE-HB-SA; '' " 

HATTIE B, ROBINSON, PttaASBKpaiA, 
, ’ 1 BHOWIH& B?E^ imtaw, .:8TOX'r KECo.3mai^ 

';7...«tiWi«fW Mi^h 

THREE VERT -^GNDERFUL PICTURES 

pF MRS* FAiM^eSMTrt/-' 
this cawBAwp TOnni for the barnsr or tipa?,- 
Tpither of theahovepictures sent by mail on receipt o 
Ju '30cento: or four to one address for fl. Address 
REMGIO-PHlr.OSOt'HICAt.PUftUBnlMG Housx, CoJWlBBOy 
Antas Snarer * Farrs Avx.

Ur. Smita inclosed- a ;<xa of hfeMr sjcag WI& th® ' 
■.have letter. It is about oso lash in length, and c? a 
lark brown color, oft esfl-MwIy 0 that of a sirasa 
■muoft^enty- ■ ' '

Mrs. Robinson sUagtKa ths ceca end fsalShKi th® 
Restorative complete test by express or by mail) aa 
■eceipt of a letter Ui tho handwriting .of the applicant 
'”■ a lock of hair. Sha iieposa tosh sass, and com 
sounds tiie-Mr tarafijs to trait the tapsaacai of ■ 
'4th parson, whose hair Is to ha- restored.

The Restorative tm^ttr fpiis to reproduce a good head 
t»^&X*^ ^'«fe' 

^ ^1 E- Sohineoa, earner Adamo ptreot 
sa 6tb^y®M Chicago, HL, teetering gM®, Web 
.covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, end pastas 
'r .expressage

0. W. Carleton &6o, Publishers, 
HEW TOBE.

WFST LAWW—Another- Channing novel, by 
’ Mary J. Ho)m< s, author of Tempest and Sunshine- 
Lena Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or
phans—Cousin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark
ness and Daylight—Hugh Horthington—Camereon Pride '

Rose Mather—Ethelyn’s Mistake—TJinhnntr—ltann 
Browning—etc. '®*"Price, §1,50.

- A TfrRRlBlj® SECRET—An intensely inter
esting new mvel by May Apnes Fleming, author of:— 
“A Wonch rful Woman,”---‘Guy Earhcourt’s Wife,”— 
etc., of which.the leitffcam says:—“For intense inter
est, It i at not been eufphesed since the time of Wilkie 
Collins’ ‘Woman in White,’. or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East - 
Lynne>’-’ ^’Price, gl.75. '

CHARLES. DICKKNS’ WORKS—‘'Carle
ton’s' new illui-trated edition”- of this famous author’s 
works, is how complete in twenty volumesrand put up - 
in two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, Illustrated, 
ann boundjit cloth. %’Price, $1 50 per volume. Sold 
separately or in sets. • The best and the/most popular 
edi'ion in the market! Examine W .

BILll^Ii'CS!ALl!I^*AXJ18V5--JotlhBllIDgfl, 
Famoue Farmers' Alminax for the’year 1875, is now

. ready; and isAhe jolliest production of wit and humor 
overprinted. Full of comic illustrations.- Everybody ia 
laughing over its droll pages., *^’Price, 25 cents,

? TTEirJ @.IL1D HAO®—“Aad- Five of them were 1 
Wise,-and Five of them were Foolish.” A sparkling new 
novel, bv Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of - “WidowGold-' 
smith’s Daughter,” etc. % "Price, 31.75.

' A MTA& PiiSSMU-One of tho most brilliant 
and exeitir g love-stories of recent times. Reprinted ■ 
from the European edition. Which has reached the enor- 
mone eale of forty-one thousand copies. %’Prico, 31.15,

‘ A -CHABHIW WM©®W-;-or,.WiId as a 
Hawk—A Bparliling ntw novel by KatherineMacquoid,- 
auro or of “Patty ,’r etc. a^lSmo., cloth bound, .pries

A SBWWTOBHSEBMK—TieaostiBigli- - 
able thing-of the reason. The verses by W. H, Beckett, 
and 60 irresistibly 'comic illustrations by C. G, Bnah. 
VQnarto, cloth bound, price, £3.oo.

.5ESSAMSMH-A-capital new savel ty Msritm 
Maad, author of “True aa Steel,”«c. VPrice, 

JBOBEBI1 DAKE ©TOffiWttaaiM ' w - 
W,^ 'TwantJ^ven Van of AvtaMognsta” 
By .Robert DafeOwem authorof th# rmoKkablowozk. ‘4^D3batabfo Lan<B»tttae& this WcsHati tft»H»t”

Co^w/*Mi^ 1; 1

handon.it


:J
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JAN. 16,

,lw im.fwm«##t January. nr®DEATH, OB THE PATHWAY PROM EARTH TO SPIRIT-LIFE—CONTIWED—NO 9.
Frabraciiir Descriptions of Funeral Bites—Disposal of the Dead, etc.—Premonitions of Death—Death by Fire, 

Death by EaagiaKs Drowning, SuieMe—Philosophy of Death—The Transit of different Spirits Vividly Portrayed, e e.
They arc persuaded that they will instantly, pass into another state of ex
istence, where they will be just what they were when they died. The Fee- 
geeans generally bury the body iu a sitting posture.
“New-Zealaudera were buried in thoir houses, which were left with all 

they contained. They believed in a future state that was entered upon, im
mediately after death,- and missionaries could not induce them to accept 
the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. Similarly, the islanders of 
Torres Straits use the ordinary huts, as dead houses; and, la the great Cen
tral African kingdom of the-Bornou, everyone ls£buri.ed under the floor of • 
his own house, without monument, and. sometimes the house is occupied 
as usual, .but among the great it is abandoned. The Dahomans, Yorubas, 
and the other races of the Gold Coast, do the same.

“The Tahitians do not bury their dead at once, but put them, carefully 
protected, on a raised platform until entirely decayed; then the bones are 
collected, scraped,, cleaned, and buried. Sometimes tho head ia not de
posited with the rest of the body, but in a box. They believe m the sur
vival of the soul, and destroy children', and the old, and diseased. • 

■ “While thus the large mass, of mankind has always strive^ to expedite the 
dissolution of the body, a small number of races havc,Wm the most re
mote antiquity, made it subject of tender and serious consideration to 
o-uard the human body after death from all chance of destruction, these 
races fostered the belief that the dead were to be resuscitated, after a more 
or less extended period; hence it was necessary that the body should bo 
preserved from all injury, and, if possible, from all corruption, that the 
soul might find ituninjured on the day of resurrection. No people have 
paid’more care and’labor on the preservation of the dead than the Egyp: 
tians. They believe that, after a subterranean pilgrimage, the sou) was to 
re-enter the body, and give it movement and life. 'The ‘Jews also believed 
in the resurrection of the dead, and hence they covered the corpses with 
spicestopreserve them for a while from corruption. Eighty, pounds of 
spices were used at the funeral of Rabbi Gamaliel, and Nicodemus furnish- 
eda hundred pounds’weight of a mixture of myrrh and aloes for the burial 
of JeKUs Every Jew wished to be buried in that land where the Messiah 
should come to reign, and call the dead from their graves. Jacob’s find 
Joseph’s embalmed remains-were feturnod to the land of Canaan; and it 
was a popular belief among the Jews that the..bodies of the righteous, 
wherever else buried, rolled back to Canaan underground. This land of 
the resurrection was called by them * the lahd of tho living,’ and the sep- ■
ulchres were ‘houses of the.living.’

“ The Christians of the first century gave to their burial-grounds the name 
Of cemetery, which means ‘sleeping-place,’ or ‘dormitory.’ It was 
taught that every one would rise from the grave wherever he had heard 
tfie'’word of God aiid believed in it. Hence, as the Jews wished to be 
buried in Canaan, so every Christian wished to be laid in the ground ad
joining hip church. A churchyard, consecrated by the benediction of the 
sprinkling of holy water, took, therefore, the place of the Holy Land. Un
believers could not be interred in it; and, where municipal Jaws rendered 

- it incumbent to receive also the bodies of heretics, they were buried in a 
portion of the cemetery which was not considered as forming part of the 
sacred "-round, and which, in fact, had not been consecrated.

•“ In the present state of popular feeling on this subject in our country, we 
must be satisfied when we see the dead deposited in the^ouM in such a 
manner that the earth can completely absorb and neutralize tire products 
of decomposition. Cremation docs not yet commend itself topur hearts. . 
Some future day, when all our religious, superstitious, or traditional ideas, 
are changed, and our hearts are completely set on living solely by the 
laws pf science, then we shall probably offer a premium for the discovery 
of an instantaneous destruction of lifeless bodies of those we love.”

“ Ann Elizabeth Gaukroger, aged 19years; passed on to the Summerland 
last Wednesday morning, the 31st of October, 1874, at 11 o’clock. After 
the minister had gone through his ceremony, the choir sung tho hymn ®n 
page 383 in “ Spiritual Hsip,” called “Celestial Clime.” Thek^tr. A* D. 
Wilson read the funeral service from the “Lyceum Guide;” afterwards, 

. Mr. E. Wood was entranced, and spoke to the assembly very appropriately, 
telling the people to look in the spirit-land for our departed sister, and not 
In the grave. Concluding-the burial service, we sung the hymn on page 
1-19 “ Boylston.” The procession then adjourned to the Lyceum, Where a 
tea was prepared. After tea a circle -was formed, and about two hours 
were spent very pleasantly in hearing words of comfort and of love from 
the fair ones above. Two of the members of the Lyceum caw our departed 
sister in full bloom, while the circle was proceeding; she appeared to those 

. who saw her to be happy and cheerful, desiring her parents to weep no
more for her, co she had got a beautiful home above. This is the most . 

• substantial consolation that we poor deluded Spiritualists know; that we 
shall live again, and that when we shake off the tenement of clay we shall 
live, aud neither priest nor parson cun rob us of our home in heaven,- and 
that losing 'our sister only strengthens our hope to long to see the day 
when we shall be consigned to our home above, where we can have our . 
rights and liberty, and unfurl our banner to the joy and peace of all on . 
earth's plane.” , . -

SPIRITUAL-CHRISTENINGS AND FUNERALS.
In the.samc paper, B. H. Bradbury writes,—“ In looking over the columns 

of the last issue of your valuable paper, Ifind a communication fromLiver- 
pool, announcing ‘ a spiritual christening,’ and our Liverpool, friends 
seem to’ rejoice at having been the first to step .through the pale of error 
and dare to' think and act for themselves. But I think they are a little 
mistaken here; for, instead, of they having the first chjld brought Into the 
world and christened by the spirits, it is the third that Unow of. My 

’ daughter Matilda was christened by the spirits, through Mr. John Kitson 
in the Gawthorpe Meeting Room, before a public meeting, ou the 28th of 
January, 1873. Since tlien we have another little daughter,' who was 
brought Into the world by the spirit-guides of Mrs, Butterfield, and the 
day and time of its birth was foretold ten days previous by Mrs. Butter
field’s friends. ’ •

-‘Mrs. Brook, another lady of our circle, was told the time she would be 
■ presented with a little daughter, and tire spirits also chose its name, Lilly.

Mrs. Kitson, of Ossett, had her little son Fred christened by tlie spirits, 
throun-h Mr. Kitson, in the Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, at Ossett Green, - 
about six months ago; and. this child has since passed on to the spirit- 
world, and its mortal remains were interred in the South Ossett church- 
yard, by the spirits, through Mrs. Butterfield.

THE FIRST SPIRITUALIST FUNERAL IN AUSTRALIA.
From the Warmambaol-Standard we learn that the funeral of Mrs. Naylor, 

■ who died sometime-- ago in Australia, was well attended, and was highly 
noticeable from the total absence of all the outward signs of grief usually 
kanifested on such occasions. The hearse, as well as the horses and then- 
driver was decked with festoons of evergreens and flowers in place of 
plume- while on the coffin itself lay two large bouquets.- Each of those 

’ formin■' the procession was presented with a small bunch of flowers to be •
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CHAPTER V.
Spiritualistic Funerals—Simplicity at a Funeral—Characteristic Wakes—Drunk.

en Orgies over the Dead, etc., etc.
According to the Medium and Daybreak, a paper published in London, 

the first Spiritualistic funeral occurred there on Thursday afternoon, July 
30th, 1874, at Wiilesden Cemetery,-when the body of the beloved child, . 
Beatrice Augustine Drake, 2^ years of age, the daughter of Mr. Walter

• Drake, of Modena Terrace, Upper Westbourne Park, was given back tq the 
earth from whence’it came, four clays after it had been cast off by the 
happy little spirit who needed it no longer. _ _ •

No'mournlbg of any kind was allowed. The ladles, six in number, were 
all dressed in white, the gentlemen all in their usual light clothes, arid.. 
every one having a bouquet of flowers. The little coffin was covered with 
white, with no pall or drapery of any kind. When the carriages arrived in 
the Cemetery the .company walked .to the grave, and, standing around it 
while the sexton did his usual duties, sang the first and last verses fiQin 
the 93rd hymn in the “ Spiritual Lyra”

Mr. W. Whitley, who had been requested to officiate on the occasion, . j 
then, delivered the following address to the friends (all Spiritualists) who I 

Attended:— • ,
“ My dear Friends,—We now meet over the little grave which is open to 

receive all the earthly remains of a beloved child, so happily released from 
the terrible pains of its poor mortal nature; and we here desire to offer our 
united thanksgiving to that blessed Creator and Preserver, through whose 
merey we are permitted to realize the glorious fact of spirit-communion, 
and in our inmost hearts to believe that the angels of these little ones ‘do 
always behold the face of my Father in heaven.’ . -

“The greatest teacher the world has ever known—the highest and holiest 
light that has ever shone upon this our earth—the most consummate em
bodiment of pure love and sympathy towards all poor souls who seek after ■ 
arid love truth—has, in his own sweet andsacre.fi manner, riot only told us 
to suffer the little children to come unto him, and forbid them not, but 
also that ‘of such is the kingdom of heaven.’

“Surely, then, we may hope—yea, we may be certain—that the dear child 
now released, and who, through the two-and-a-half years of its earthly life, 
knew little more than one long agonizing pain, will be much better and 
•more tenderly cared for in one of those sublime and heavenly mansions 
which are ‘ in my Father’s bouse.’ . . ' . .

" And here we would picture to ourselves this darling child, meeting with 
the myriads of little ones like itself in God’s great all-sufficient home, 
Clapping its tiny hands to the tune of .its inward and inexpressible joy, 
drinking In'all that delight which the spirit-vision and the spirit-nature of 
the child is cnpiible of receiving, and bowing its unuttered thanks to the 
Great Omnipotent and Omnipresent Love, by whom alone all this mighty 
provision is made, and made and given for ever.

“ Oh, whak a joy to think that these * little ones"’ may have to be trained - 
in the bright and shining vineyards above, where in labors of love, infinite - 
wisdom'rules everywhere. Yes, my friends, there will^e glorious work in 
heaven. No idle drones can crawl and leave their slimy trails in that gar
den. There will be work, and rest, too, for ail there- Jesus says, ‘ My

■ Father worketh hitherto, and I work.’ And shall we, who are but the re
cipients of that amazing bounty, desire to be idle in the Lord’s vineyard on 
earth ? Never. Rather let us' be at His work while it is called to-day,- for 
old age will come on, and then we may not use the light. Let us their,- 
dear friends, as believers in Jesus, and as believers in God his Father, and 
in all the realities and woiiders of hip: unlimited universe, be ever ready 
with words and deeds of kindness to Ml, friends or foes; and, while, ever 
ready to teach, let us be ever-thankful to learn, apd in thus sowing abroad 
the good seeds of the kingdom, may we cultivate in our hearts the humble 
and thankful spirit that we have eVer been privileged to do so.

“ While we, as Spiritualists, do not repeat, or believe in, the stale, the er- 
. roneous, and the priestly notions in committing our beloved ones to the 

craves, we at the same time do hereby commit all Oust is of earth to tha 
earth from whence it has been taken; and in sprinkling upon the outward 
form of this beloved child these beautiful flowers oi earth, as tho fittest cm- 
blem of its'innocence and'.purity, we also commit the dear child itself into 
the hands of that Good Shepherd who bo affectionately; carries the lambs 
in his bosom, and also into the keeping of that most loving and gracious 
Father of all, without whose knowledge not even the sparrow can fall to 
the ground. ‘

“ We are thankful, dear friends, for the release of this poor child, nue we 
recognize that it is owing to God’s, own good providence that we realize 

f for ourselves that grand old (and yet ever new) truth, that our departed 
friends do return' to give us the assurance of their continued existence,' 
-and to hold communion with those who are still struggling on in earth-
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Right Ideas, Demand Bight Words.

There is often a great confusion of words 
and ideas among popular writers and speakers. 
Most persons use too many words; a small 
number use too few, and very many use inap
propriate or ill chosen words. In England, a 
few persons speak the English language ex
quisitely. but the mass of the people are by no 
means so correct as in this country. For ele
gance of language, I think Massachusetts sur
passes other states or countries, although! 
think New York city is less provincial than 
Boston or other cities. There is a much 
larger proportion in any of our larger cities 
who speak good English than in London or 
Liverpool, owing to our public school system.

The wrong use of words encourages wrong 
ideas, and- efce tiers®. - Lord Byron illustrates 
the importance of words, as follows:-—

“Words are things, and a small-drop of Jink, 
. Folling like dew upon a fought produces, 

■ That which makes thousands,-perhaps. mH-*
■ / Mons think,” . .
Acerfein Dr. B L. Cetlinski, in the. “Bm- 

ma as U6wtw speaks of an efficacious heal
ing power . not known to the materia medics, 
which is “generally known, by the name of 
'Zoo’ or animal magnetism. A more pompous 
name” he continues,^ “is given to it by some

dons ‘psychic, fores,’ ■’psychomany,’ ‘.psy- 
chophysics,’ in connection .-with some;'wild 
theories, concerning the nature and modus 
opcrandi of that mysterious power.”

In answer to this I have to sax ^ ^ ®k 
petlinski- is • satisfied with the term “animal 
magnetism,” he has a very poor idea of the' 

-mighty potency of spiritual and human 
dynamics in the cure of man’s ailments. He’ 
would degrade the whole business' to the em
ployment of mere physical elements, in - har
mony with those who deride all Spiritualistic 
agencies, and who rely only upon dings and 

I the coarse powers. Hashs not learned that 
there is not only the ruder animal aura, which 
healers, use, but also amuck :mightier and 
subtler force, a kind of spiritual or psychau- 
ric element, which can leap forth independent 
of nerve channels and kindle a new fire of 
life within? Does he not know that the great- 

semblcd in the cemetery, those anxious to testily to their respect for too 
deceased lady being supplemented, doubtless, by others who were curious 
to know whgt description of ceremony wquld.be used, There was little to 
denote a departure from toe -ordinary usages, except a total absence of 
anything like mourning or regret. Tlie deceased lady was spoken of in an 
address by-Mr. Walter, as merely haying changed her place of existence, 
and to be still capable of watching over and protecting her friends; and 
this, with some reflections on the event, s hymn expressive of the soul’s de
sire for a better world, and a short prayer^of adoration, completed the cere
mony, At.an appropriate point the coffin was lowered into the grave, still -

• bearing the large bouquets, while all present threw those they had worn

eat healing potencies come not only from thia 
higher soul power; but from the still finer 
forces, which disembodied spirits bring to. its 
aid and combined with it? This is not a wild 
theory,but can be proved by thousands of cases 
of cures, some of which have been made hun
dreds of miles distant. I submit to the reader'
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“ We are taught by ‘Him who spake as never man spake,’ that every idle 
word will ultimately have to be accounted fort Then let it bira serious 
and solemn matter with us as to how we spend our present lives; and liv
ing as we do, in the presence of God’s ever-watchful and invisible noste, J 
let us earnestly strive to regulate our thoughts, words, and actions so as to _ 

. henedt and bless the world in which we live,- and so glorify our rathew- 
who is in heaven.” - , .

“ No doubt whatever rests on our minds as to the state of this dear child..
• ; We believe that even now she may be watching us as we go through this 

-little ceremony of ‘burying the dead out of our sight,’-and in all confi. 
Series we leave her in God’s blessed love, and in the kindly care and keep,.

’ ing of those of His dear ministering servants who always delight to do Hp |

After the above address, the- friends scattered the remaining flowers la 
the grave, sang the first and last verses oi the 147th hymn in the “ Spiritual 
lyre” and returnedhomc, joyous and.thankful that the simple ceremony 
had been gone-t^ugh without any of the solemn mockeiy of the times,-- ■ 

mSBAl OF A LYCEUM MEMBER. ? '
Hi Lord, in the W® ®^ Daybreak, gives another incident. It will bo 

read with deep interest, showing, as it does, tho tendency, of the times on 
the part of those who believe in the Hormonial Philosophy:

down upon it. 
fFUNERAL OF HON; J. IL RICE,- IN CHICAGO.

I t is really refreshing to know that the.funeral rites of a prominent man 
in Chicago were simple and unostentatious, yet elegant.

The coffin was placed in. the chancel beside a broken column, upon 
which was a floral crown' surmounted by a cross, and at the. base a bennii- 
'ful basket of flowers, both the gift of'Mrs. James II. Foster. On the coffin 
itself was simply a small bouquet. The inscription on the plate was “ J. B. 
Rice, born atEastou, MaySSth, 1809. Died at Norfolk, Va., Dec. Wtu, 1S*^- ’ 
The floral decorations were very beautiful. The most prominent was’ & 
beautiful cross, composed of camellias,-.tube-roses, tea-roses, andsmilax,. 
which emerged from the baptismal font. It "was the offering of the five 
daughters of the deceased. Pendant from the choir’s protection was a 
magnificent .heart of white flowers, in the centre of which was the aphor- 
ism' “An honest'man is the noblest work of God,” and the initials J. B. R. 
This was presented by X H. McVicker. Hanging from the’lecturn were - 
trailing plants, while below was a large medallion with the words “Uncle 
John” imbedded in.it, from Miss Emma Marble. In front of the pulpit 
was an elaborate anchor, from Miss Dunlap. In addition, there were sev
eral large baskets full of flowers, which word so placed as to show to advan
tage;' The services were of a very modest character, consisting only of the 
regular burial service, no sermon being preached, by request They occu
pied only half an hour, and, when concluded, the casket was carried out by 
the pall-bearers and placed in the hearse, the cortege passing out of the 
church in the same order as it entered.

As an indication of respect for the deceased, the flags on all the public 
and inany' private buildings, as well-as on-the vessels in the harbor, were 
at half-mast and no business was done at the City-Hall after 10 o’clock in 
the morning. ■ . ’ ' '

‘ J FLOWERS AT FUNERALS IN ANCIENT TIMES.
Flowers-played .no unimportant part in the public and private life of the ' 

Greeks and Romans. At weddings and funerals, at their feasts and festi
vals, upon state occasions, in their divinations and incantations, and in the 
worship of the gods, flowers were used with a lavish hand. At a marriage 
the bride and her .attendants were crowned with garlands.. The dead were 
decorated with flowers, .and flowers were placed upon the tomb. All are 
familiar with the story of the Greek lover who placed upon the grave of 
bis mistress a basket of acanthus flowers', the leaves of which, being pressed 
down by a tile, grew gracefully over the Bides of the basket, and gave rise 
[ f From the Chicago d'ribline—%Galzay. ] to the first idea of the ornate Corin
thian''capital. It was customary for the guests atfeastetoappear-witir 
crowns of flowers upon their heads/flowers decked the walls and tables, 
and -ware profusely strewn over Rie floors Of apartments. Victors in the 
Olympic and other games were crowned with chaplets of flowers; no re-- 
ligious ceremony was complete without them; while each god had his ap
propriate floral emblem. - ’

Wakes. ■ .
“In Ireland,” according to Miss Edgeworth, “ a wake is a midnight meet- -- 

Ing, held professedly for the indulgence of holy sorrow,' but usually con- 
' verted into orgies of unholy joy. When, one.in humble circumstances dies 
-among a certain class.of Irish, his body is laid out and covered^ witha 

. sheet, except the face which is surrounded by lighted tapers, and then the 
physical remains is ‘ waked ’ by relatives and neighbors. After deep- «^ 
pressions ’of sorrow over the deceased, those present are entertained with 

- eood cheer, of which whisky forms an important part, and the wake 
often terminates in noisy if not riotous demonstrations of enjoyment. The 
Ncin York Times gives the following account of-one of these wakes:

“On Sunday afternoon the policeof Elizabeth,N.J^ made a descent upon 
a house in which-a‘wake’ Was being held, and arrested all tlie inmates, 
the entire narty being found in n state of intoxication. The wake was be
ing held over the body of Bridget Nichols, wife of William Nichols, both .of

I whom were well known to the police. A woman named Jane Ann- Hen.- 
nessy was found lying on the bed by the side of tlie corpse, and she was so 
much under the influence of liquor, that, she was unable to dress herself. 
She was committed for thirty days to the County Jail.as a common drunk- 
ard Nine persons-In all were taken into custody and locked up at head- 

' mt-irters They had been engaged in a most disgusting orgie, and not the 

wm in an almost unapproachable condition st. the tune of the descent 
' -William Nichols, the husband of the dead woman, was discharged so that 

attend his Wife’s funeral, antl the body was burred yesterday by 
the Overseer of the Poor. The remaining prisoners were committed to the 

' CTfo™erd^ thereabouts, the people must havi
s?„X E Aipontot of the Christian Jlegister, writing On 

this subject, gives the following curious- items of domestic or social life 

““ ufXehte  ̂ of Sir John Putson the. head of

' the wealthy Tamil V, whose correspondence, .known as the ‘Patson letters, • 
X manv pictures of the life of the English gentry Sf th at age, a 

F ( w,^pM fo/three whole days. Thirteen barrels of Meer, twenty, 
^ilS iiWli of ale and fifteen gallons of wine were provided, and.tMs not 
XTX S <1 " ^ewea besides. Thirteen hundred 
m Svinsrimilk, ten ‘note’ cuttle, forty calves, and as many 
^’Swore devoured. The torches, the ma^pSttotis ofwax to burn 

KS and the separate candle of enormous amount, and twenty 
oAoliind twenty-six marks of copper were distributed to the 

pound, of «01“ ^n, d T^e-i^i Of tjm torches at the dirge was bo great 
SXt« * ** ”■ * 10" to

if it is not a misnomer, a very tame theory, 
which considers animal magnetism, as the 
great healing agency. How much better to 
use the term ptsychamany, which means the 
union of spiritual and. physical forced in the 
erne of disease. How much better to have 
psyche physicians who deal with mind and 
budy together, than to have mere physicians 
who deal mainly with physical or bodily 
forces, or metaphysicians, who deal with, mind 
unconnected wita the body. The true pay- 
chomist, or psychophysician strikes at She 
foundation of all human upbuilding, for, as in 
nature,he combines positive and negativ&forces

I without which all harmony is impossible
Prof. Brittan in a kind notice of my Health 

Guide in his Quarterly, suggests that scientific 
reasons might be given for not considering 
magnetism the positive principle, and electric
ity the negative, according to that. book. As 
there is some diversity in the use of the terras 
positive and negative, I will quote a few words 
from the Health Guide, page 14:—

“The Positive (force) being that, which is 
aggressive, strong, warm, etc., the Negative, 
that which is niore passive, cold and dormant, 
though by combination it may bring about 
great heat aud excitement. * ® In the fol
lowing list the first words are positive, the 
others negative-.—

Kiro-Iceor cold water.
-Heat-Cold. ■

8 Magnetism—Electricity.
I Vital Magnetism—Vital Electricity.
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cecured on improved Beal Estate, tearing Interest 
pay able in quarterly installments, at the rate oft M€& 
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Spirit—Matter;
Acids—Alkalies, etc.

Now I suppose all the world will admit that 
ica aud snow abound in electricity, and al
though some scientists will consider electrici
ty the positive element, I would ask the pro
priety of eo doing. Is sleep, dr death, or the 
otste of congealment which the cold electrical 
condition brings about, a positive condition? 
Then human language is a failure. Is the 
magnetic condition, is fire itself, to be consid
ered negative ? Then again is human language 
delusive. That electricity may evolve sparks 
of fire by coming into contact with its oppo
site, does not prove; its hot nature, any more 
than a dash of cold water can be proved to bo 
warm because it may evolve still greater heat 
byhtriking a warm human body.

Estimated upon tho basis that intereet, when due, 1B 
ereSited bn savings acconat. and invested in Invest*. . 
merit ©eEWaeatcs; whenever (100 is thus accumu
lated. .
. *a®Ortiflca.te3 forwarded, and Interest, when due, k* 
inverted, if* desired, or remitted by draft or express to 
any part of the United States; ,

Address SYDNEYHYEESjta^

. AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT

OR THE
FARMER’S WAS AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Bab-cs full sad authentic account of tbe straggles of 

the A merican fetm-rs against the extortions of the M- 
r< ad Ci mpanies. with a history of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry. It is endorsed 
by all th? leading Grangers and sells at sight. Bond for 
spec m< n pages and terms to Agents, and ms why it sells 
fester than any other boA Address NATIONAL PUB. 
CO.,OMcago,Ill.■ VnpaidAeconntsatN^w Team'

- 'There are quite a Bamba whose DBmetfmay - 
- be mentfoned IC aecesaa^h who have soft oily' 
.idled to payday tot the fifteen cento which* 
We have to toy government, to ®W ^e 
JoOTNALto such autacribeto on credit ;

I Is there a man or woman, who 'reads this I 
paper under tochqircumBtences, that wOlfeil j 
to respond ’forthwith and pave -ust te-W I 
greableieceBsity of further publication. . We j 

•■8tea.see? „ - I
' ’ 'The Sptotu^.Setoa^^

' This is a wry neatly executed weekly news*'.! 
■paper,- replete wB.iatestog ntotter., 8.’ 
Jbriy-Btown,'editor.: Jeffl^-#fi)-4 year.
; 'J Address , rgciBN’ms'Wh JOp.j ;'

- ~§;Bra®mfieTd'St,J^^

. 't0tor o£ TettowiMto

, -. Dh the asth of D.i»mW8^ theJrelisio*' 
PnmoEOPHnoAii Bocsty greated a letter of fel- 
jo^s6p to Mi8. V. (<? Breckw<y, of Newburg, 
X H.> tothorizing hto to solemnize wu^ag® 

.mfefomolW,' ■■■ - -- - .

. Jnctosequtoto Wtheiacto^ Congressj-■re* 
quiring all postage to to pro-paid at the office 
of publication, after January let, 1875, the 
JouBNAL will to seat three monthp to new 

■ toial - tobittiitora,; for M -eents^ after this

TBEPfioaBEsra Lyceum of Chicago holds 
its seasioEB in Good Tempter’* Hall, corner of 
Washington and Desplains, eta., every Bunday 
atl2^>p.m. All so invited.

Cote5' Bear' lloravla, New - WK>
HOME OF MARY ANDREWS.

From ths firrt of January, until April, 1st, wo will re
duce the price of board per week to $7. Aecommodn- 
tiono Btricilv Sret-claes. Two Metenslizlng Sennce^ 
dally. MBtifeotetioM genuine and good.

With Steehptete 'Portrait of thb Aaiffi.

^oi®e ®f Nature.
Voice of 4K Pebble.

Vpjee. M SuperstdtisMb • 
' Sy Wowen' Sumner ,&Hbwi J-’

ta Voice of Nature tells so falsehoods, and fa h$ 
communication to this' author she represents God in th® 

- light of common sense, divesting Mm of all superstitions . 
potions, and presenting him to the world in his unchange- 
able and glorious attributes. While others have too oftes 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem- 
pie on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, In his review of the poem, eayu: “ft will unques
tionably cause the author to be classed amongtha aole& 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tha individurfite 
ta Matter and Mind, fraternal Chanty and Love.

Tub Voice of SursnurnioN in the most charto and 
beautiful language portrays the conflict betweenttenrtho- 
doxGodandthe devil,and proves,by copious extracts front 
the Bible, that the foimetlus ever been defeated by tha 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with fare gems-of thought throughout, ana 
will be read with pleasuro and profit. This poem is an 
emanation from a mastermind, and no one can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in its Icono
clastic wows, it is a repository pf original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible ml 
pleasing in style, and is one.of-the few works thatwifi 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries, k to 
already admired by its thousandsof readers.

«asa!i®s‘ ?“’*
^T For sale, wholesale anil retail, at tho office of tUs 

pspert - ’ - .

hrs $1.25; full gilt, $1.5.1; postage 8 cents. <
T?” wakes,” are, however, as worthy of sb much respect, as many of 

..the aristocratic funerals held in many of our large cities.

andsacre.fi
wquld.be
Kra.vensiasBU.lt

